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SUGAR PRICES MAY FALL AS WILSON
TAKES 1 I I S L

NATURAL GAS BRINGS RICHES TO DENIZENS OF SNAKE HOLLOW

Organization of a Business Men’s club for this city is well 
under way. At a meeting called by J. W . Jennings, of the 
Texas Real Estate company. For the past five years he has 
business men of Ranger, about twenty-five signed a petition 
ratifying the election of the following officers:

M. H. Smith, president; Dr. W . C. Palmer, vice president; 
J. W . Jennings, secretary and manager; L. S. Reavis, treasurer; 
W . S. Ellis, L. A. Marck and C. L. Ezell, trustees.

Mr. Smith is well known in this city as an oil man and 
property owner. Until recently he was superintendent of the 
city schools. Dr. Palmer is a prominent physician and sur
geon, recently returned from France. He has offices in the 
P. & Q. Realty building. J. W . Jennings is connected with the 
Texas Real Estate company. For the past fiv e years he has 
been connected with the Chamber of Commerce, Board of 
trade and Fair Association of California, as vice president and 
secretary. Recently he came here to make this city his home. 
L. S. Reavis is a merchant. His business is located on the cor
ner of Marston and Pine streets. Mr. Ellis is a druggist and 
a large property owner, with a store at the corner of Marston 
and Main streets. L. A. Marck is a broker, with offices in the 
Reavis building. C. L. Ezell is a well known oil man and has 
extensive property holdings in the city.

Other members of the club are: Russell Grocery com
pany, S. D. Terrell, Doiiglas R. Denman, T. W . Anderson, S. H. 
Millwee, W . T. Granger, F. L. Stinger, John E. Milford, J. M. 
White, A. B. Poe, C. C. Chenoweth, A. M. Beeman, E. R. Bar- 
row, L. A. Webb, W . R. Gholson, W . O. McNary and S. M. 
Levenson.

According to Mr. Jennings, an effort will be made to se
cure at least 150 business men and property owners to join the 
organization. Practically every man who has been approached 
on the subject- so far has joined the club and a good deal of 
real enthusiasm is being shown in the undertaking.

It is planned to hold a social meeting at least once a 
month. The date for the first meeting has been set for Jan. 9, 
at 9 p. m. Mr. Jennings has made arrangements with Mr. 
Stinger, the new manager of the Granger cafe and recently 
from the Green Mill cafe of Kansas City, tc spread covers for 
150 at the first meeting.

The mayor, chief of police, fire chief, city commissioners, 
city manager, secretary of the Chamber of Commerce, and 
management of the Times will be asked to join as honor guests.

A very complete program is being arranged for the meet
ing on Jan. 9, and Mr. Jennings will leave tonight for fo it  
Worth and Dallas to complete arrangements for the occasion. 
Cut flow.ers will be used to decorate banquet tables.

The purpose of the new organization is to aid in the 
development of the city. The club will work in harmony with 
the local Chamber of Commerce. Comprehensive plans for 
the organization are being worked out.

■Natural gas in huge quantities 
was recently discovered at Snake 
Hollow, near McKeesport, Pa., ar.d 
the people of that section are now 
all getting rich. The original well, 
shown in the upper photo, bears 
the following legend: “ I am the 
original gas well of Snake Hollow. 
1 was born on August 14, 1899. I 
am only eighteen feet deep and I 
have been giving my boss and his 
neighbor real gas for twenty long 
years. The boss likes me better 
every day, because everybody 
wants to see me. I guess I will 
soon be all in, for my brother in 
the front yard is pulling from me 
very hard. So I will soon say 
good-bye,”
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Original gas well at Snake Hollow, Pa., and its owners, Henry N. Groff (right), his wife and son. Below: Mew

fighting gas well fire in the Snake Hollow field. i

TEXAS
SAY INCREASEAT DALLAS: 1 n o t  en o u g h  REDS’ ILL BE

SOVIETS SAY SEVERAL HURT 
POWER WILL 8E WHEN 2 U P .

WORLD-WIDE! TRAINS CRASH
By Associated Dress

LONDON, Jan. 1.— A soviet wire-; 
less message from Moscow flashed a 
New Year’s greeting to the world to
day.

The message predicted that in 1920 
soviet authority would be supreme 
throughout the world.

The message said “ in 1920 we shall 
attain a victorious end of civil war. j 
Siberia, the Ukraine, the Don region 
and the Caucasus desire the soviets.

“ There will also be soviets at Ber- 
lin, Washington, Paris and London. 
The soviet authority will be supreme 
throughout thS world.”

By Associated Press
FORT WORTH, Jan. 1.— Engineer 

Bailey of Fort Worth, the man in 
charge of an immigrant car en route 
to West Texas, and four or five pas
sengers were injured at daybreak to
day when two Texas & Pacific freight 
and passenger trains collided at Ale- 
do, eighteen miles west of here.

A relief train brought the injured

FACTORIES OF 
FRANCE R U N 
FULL TILT NOW

By Associated Press
LILLE, Jan. 1.___Production has

been resumed in about half of the j 
factories of northern France where 
the outbreak of the war paralyzed j 
industry and where battles raged for' 
four years.

About 13 per cent of this number, 
have been world "g cr.lv a month'.

Fire Department 
Starts New Year 

With Speedy Run
Ranger’s fire department started 

off the new year in goed shape by 
making a speedy run and extin
guishing a blaze, behind the Rich
ardson Brown store, which threat
ened the block on the north side 
of Main street between Commerce 
and Rusk, at 2:40 o’clock this aft
ernoon.

The plug in front of the store ' 
being out; of commission, a line was 
laid from Rusk street, a block from 
the Maze. Water was ulayed on 
the "blaze, which started in a small 
outbuilding, in ten minutes after 
the alarm was turned in. The ex
tent of the damage was small.

Greece has 2,213 factories, employ
ig 36, PUj workers.

By Associated Press
DALLAS, Jan. 1.— One woman was 

shot a,nd seriously wounded and many 
others narrowly escaped inury during 
a general discharge of firearms ush
ering in New Year's in Dallas last 
ni~ht.

At midnight gun.i were fired into 
the air and a rain of bullets was sent 
or. roofs of residences.

Mrs. J. G. Allen was wounded by 
- K-Met tearing through her home. 
A deep gash was cut in her head 
wh sue was in bed.

Five negroes were arrested in con
nection with the Allen shooting. Thir
ty persons were arrested for discharg
ing firecrackers and liix men are be
ing held for carrying pistols.

UNKNOWN MAN IS FOUND
DEAD NEAR DALLAS

DALLAS, Jan. 1.— With the skulJ 
soiii open, with a heavy cotton scale 
beam, the .body .of a well-dressed 
white man was found in a field of a 
farm eight miles south of here today.

It is believed that the man was 
killed last night. has not been
identified.

600 ACRES OF 
WHEATBURNED 

NEAR AIRES
By Associated Press

BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 1.— A fire, 
thirty miles wide, in the neighborhood 
of San Germain, a town between Bu
enos Aires province and Pa mm terri
tory, has been extinguished after 600 
acres of wheat were destroyed.

It is believed that the fire was start
'd by radicals.

(

By Associated Press
FORT WORTH, Jan. 1.— Texas 

coal miners are not satisfied with the 
14 per cent wage increase settlement, 
according to Ed CunningRam, former 
district president, who was here to
day en route to Columbus to attend a 
special convention of the national or
ganization.

The increase is noi enough to guar
antee the Texas miners a decent liv
ing, Sunningham said.

h

iia and 
Soviet Russia 

Sign. Armistice
DORPAT, Jan. 1.— An armistice 

was signed yesterday by representa
tives of Esthonia and the soviet gov
ernment of Russia.

The armistice will be in force fox- 
seven days. j

2 Towns Taken
by Bolsheviki

LONDON, Jan. 1.— The capture of 
Yekaterlinoslav on the southern Rus
sian front and Novo Moskovsk, fifteer 
miles northeast, is announced by th( 
Bolsheviki officially today.

By Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Jan. 1. — The 
year 1920 will be an open season 
for bolshevists, anarchists and kin
dred radicals in this country seek
ing to overthrow the government.

Attorney Genera! Palmer an
nounced today that the policy of 
the department of justice in deal
ing with the “ reds” would be one 
of “ unflinching, persistent, aggres
sive warfare” against this class of 
offenders.

Denver Man of 
Prominence Is 

Under Arrest
By Associated Press

DENVER, Jan. 1. — A. L. Moore, 
.vho has been prominent in Denvei 
•ocial circles, today was under arrest 
charged with forgery. He was chased 
and caught by bank employes after 
attempting to cash a check for $100 
bearing the alleged forged signature 
af a prominent Denver man, the po
lice said today.

The black apes of Guinea have long, 
silky hair, and their fur is used for 
muffs and capes.

THE TIMES’ NEW YEAR RESOLUTION

The Ranger Daily Times has been running seven months today. 
Since its organization it has attempted to uphold the best inter
ests of the town. It has been a constructive paper, emphasizing the 
growth, progress and prosperity of the city, and trying to aid in 
every movement for the good of the community and of the county.

The future of the paper is closely identified with the future of 
the town. The interests of the raper are identical with the best in
terests of the town. In beginning a new year, The Times wishes to 
thank its readers for the support and gdod will which have so 
greatly aided in the making of the paper, and to extend the best 
wishes of the season to all.

MARKET
*4

LEFT IIP 10 PRESIDENT
WASHxNGI ON, Jan. 1.— President Wilson has signed the 

McNary bill, continuing the United States sugar equalization 
board through 1920.

It was announced that the President’s signature was at
tached to the measure before midnight last night.

A  White House statement issued today says that the bill 
“ confers discretion on the President in the matter of purchas
ing sugar from Cuba.”

“ It is doubtful whether it will be practicable or wise for 
he President to exercise the power conferred on him so far as 
he purchase and distribution of sugar is concerned,” the state

ment continues,
“Some Cubar sugar already has been purchased. There 

'c no central control over sugar in Cuba as was the case last 
year, and it might be impossible for the government now to 
tep in and purchase sugar without increasing the price to con

sumers. The bill, however, continues licensing powers also 
and this power may be used to assist in controlling profiteering 
among the distributors.

“ Much Cuban sugar is coming in now and indications are 
that the prices have reached their peak. There will be a ten
dency for prices to fall in the next few weeks.”

TROOPS 6UARD 
STORES OF THE 
CHINESE IN HEX,

By Associated Press
NOGALES, A viz., Jan. 1.— The 

Chinese stores at Nogales, Sonora, are j 
closed today and aimed detachments; 
of Yaqui federal infantry, shrouded j 
in blankets, are grouped about carripj 
fii'es built in fixxnt of the stores,! 
guarding them from possible mob at
tacks.

Detachments of cavalry are x'eport-1 
ed patrolling at Cananea. United 
States consular agent Gibbs reported 
today that there was a heavy guard 
of infantry about the Chinese stores 
in Cananea, but said that no trouble.; 
Was expected.

.v ine, ivans arriving on the night 
*--‘ain from Hermosillo, the capital of 
Sonora, reported that soldiers were 
guarding the Chinese stores at that 
place and at Sonora, pending insti'uc- 
tions from Mexico City as to the con
stitutionality of the state labor law.

TAXES AMOUNT 
TO $41,000.00 

DEC. 29 TO 31
The last thi’ee days of 1919 a gruel- 

'ing session for E. A. Ringold, city 
tax assessor and collector, and his as
sistant, Miss Ruth Arnold, brought in 
bettfer than $41,000 to the city and 
danger school district, and today the 
office is still busy taking in the 
money of those who could not be 
served in the last days of the old 
year.

From 7:50 a. m. to 6:15 p. in. De- 
-ember 31, Mr. Ringold sat at Ms 
lesk in the collector’s office, Marstm 
milding, and gathered in checks and 
■.vrote receipts without one breathing 
pell or time out for food or water.
A few days’ more grace for those 

whose assessments were in doubt, or 
whose property was involved by sale 
luring the tax period, will be allowed 
before city taxes are declared delin- 
Hient.

It is estimated that two-third - of 
he total due from the school dis

tinct and about half that due from 
*ity assessments have been collected. 
rhis will give both school hoard and 
•ity administration a margin of cash 
>n which to operate, obviating the 
need of paying interest on further 
warrants.

The Doctor—Wrong Ring. 
“Hello1. Yes, I can come immedi

ate! v. .What seems to be the trou
ble?” ' /

“Engine trouble.”

EASTLAND ROAD 
TRANSFERRED 

TO RMGUHG
EASTLAND, Jan. I.— “ John Sing

ling, private car, Momar,’ Ardmore, 
Okla.” Ringling, Eastland & Gulf 
railroad ratified by mass meeting of 
our citizens, gave out news.”  This 
was the substance of a telegram sent 
by directors of the road after a mass 
meeting of citizens of Eastland where, 
the proposition submitted by Ringling 
for the transfer of the Eastland, 
Wichita Falls & Gulf Railroad to him 
and associates.

The proposition as submitted to the 
board of directors by Ringling con
sisted of the transfer to him of all the 
stock had been sold oy the promoters 
of the railroad and the turning over 
to him of the twenty-three and a frac
tion of grade already made from Man- 
gum in the dii-ection of Eastland, that 
the citizens of Eastland will finish 
nine mere miles of grade so that the 
entire grade will be complete between 
Mangum and Wayland, passing 
through Eastland. Ringling agreed 
to have the steel laid and a train run
ning over the road as far as Wayland 
in ninety days.

One hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars stood between the citizens of 
Eastland and a railroad, a mass meet
ing was called and in two hours time 
the money was subscribed.

Ringling further agreed to make 
Eastland the managing point of all 
his roads that he owns except one in 
Wyoming, that the road will extend 
only from Mangum to Wayland until 
a road is built into Stephens county 
and when a rival x’oad is built nto 
Stephens county that he will cross it. 
The road is to be a trunk line of nine- 
ty-pour.d steel, which is the heaviest 
steel south of the Missouri river, the 
grade will be less than one per cent 
on the main lines, that road will have 
trunk line connections.

This was one of the most enthusi
astic meetings of the kind ever held 
in Texas, a body of not more than 
300 men in two hours’ time subscribed 
$150,000 cash and turned over gratis 
over 8150,000 of stock that they had 
paid for. so that their city could have 
a railroad.

Ringling had promised that if the 
rdans that he had submitted to the 
directors of the road should be rati
fied by the stockholders and citizens 
of Eastland that he would immediately 
unon the receipt of a telegram to this 
effect set the wires in motion to have 
the material started on hte way. He 
had at his disposal for the new roa 
eiffhtv-three locomotives and he stat 
that the steel necessary for the bu’ 
ing of the road is available and 
his men putting on the rails w

-> --lose behind the construct! 
the nire more miles of grade th 
to be built to complete the grat 
Wayland.

Moved that Senator Lodge 
awarded the ignoble peace pri 
PontMo Press.
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RATES* AND RfifeULATiU?w 
in the

Daily Times
Ranger, Texa* j

ne Time.................. ........2c per word
'our Times .... .For the cost of Three
Seven Times........for the cost of Five
ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM 

PANIED BY THE CASH 
No advertisement accepted for lea? 

than 25 cents.
The above rates are for consecu

tive Daily and Sunday insertion,-' 
without change of copy.

No cuts or black-faced type al- 
doWed.

No type above 10-point light face 
allowed.

No advertisements accepted on a 
“till forbid” order; a specific numbe 
of insertions must be given.

Notice to discontinue advertise 
ments must be given in writing, oth
erwise we are not responsible.

We reserve the right to place al 
classified advertisements under the!: 
proper classification and to reject un
clean or objectionable copy.

For Classified Advertising

O—-LODGES
REGULAR MEETING of 
Ranger Lodge No. 738, A. 
F. & A. M., beginning 
Thursday at 2 p. m. M. 
M. degrees and regal:n 
business. Visitors wel

come. LUNCH. '
T. W. HARRISON, W. M.

F. E. LANGSTON, Secretary.

1— LOST AND FOUND

STRAYED OR STOLEN — 2 black 
bald-face horses, branded small J on 
left jaw. $100 reward for return or 
information leading to recovery oi 
horses. A. C. Edwards at Mud c. 
Jeff’s blacksmith shop on Caddo roan 
Kanger, Texas.

LOST, strayed or stolen—One red sor
rel mare mule, about 0 years old, 15 a- 
hands high; weight about 1,000 lbs. 
no brand. $50 reward for return oi 
mule to Ed Miller, Ranger Heights 
Addn., Ranger, Texas.
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LOST—Female Airdale, 5 months old; 
has “ Fuzie” on collar. $5 reward foi 
return to Harris & Hatttox Meat Mai- 
ket, 114 No. Rusk.

-HELP WANTED 
(Female)

/ANTED-Competent housekeeper .. 
UHiiy or four; must understand eh 
ren; silary, $'-'5 per month an 
jard. Address Chef’s Cafe, 21 N 
usk St. >

WANTED — Lady agent; good pa 
good treatment; California and ba< 
expenses paid. A. F. Tuttle, Run , 
Texas.

EALlTlFUL EMPLOY ML 
iod pay. Wanted men and 
iys and girls, to deliver W -rv 
nion telegrams. Apply 206 Rusk

AN OPPORTUNITY 

For young ladies 

To secure permanent positions 

Paying good salaries 

and

Offering splendid chances fur hg 
vancement.

Make application now to

Chief Operator or Manager

THE SOUTHWESTERN TELi & 
TEL. CO.

HELP WANTED (Male)
WANTED—  Tank builders, riveters, 
foreman for rock quarry, drillers, 
InaeKsmiths. inquire Kanger Em 
ployinent Office.

4— SITUATIONS 
WANTED

WANTED—Position as stenographer 
experienced; can furnish references. 
W. G. XL, P. O. Box 447, Ranger.

BOOKKEEPER, 6 years’ experience 
wishes position; references. Call But 
ler, phone 10.

YOUNG carpenter foreman seeks po
sition with some oil company; nine 
years’ experience in California oil 
fields; knows quick methods in all 
kinds of building; references. Address 
R., care Ranger Times.

ACCOUNTANT, experienced in cor
poration, public accounting and taxa
tion work, desires position; hard 
worker, thoroughly familiar with pro
duction end of oil business; will ac
cept either main office, traveling o- 
field work; will consider any vood 
proposition offered; will be in Ran
ger to stay January 1. Address fo 
interview, Auditor, care of Times.

l i i 'U 'u x A L  ;\ V )  IL L .,).

INCOME TAX computed by person
lii Lxictb K/X. VvUTiv. AjoJ**

for T. ii. DonoVah, irotei De Groff.

15 REWARD will be paid for infor
mation as to identity of party who 
was in 5-passenger Ford car and took
.a charge a leather suitcase wane on 

;rstianu road ■>- miles out oi Range;, 
about 6:30 p. m. Saturday, and prom-

—! go Ociivoi to i-Gangex* iiiO-ei. -/rd-
•css J. B., care Times.

ROOMS FOR RENT
OR RENT—2-room apartment. Ap-

iiy Unique Rooms, 421 Mesquite St.

IFF ICE room. Apply Room 11, over
-ostoflice.

mg room, 
ild Hotel.

-Furnished kitch :n ana 
Apply 202% Oak St.,

ACCOUNTANT, office manager, ahlr 
to handle office of large business, de
vise systems, etc., now with large 
lumber plant, wants position with re 
sponsible firm in Ranger- h^t i-'-fer- 
ences. Address Edward Wfvte, West 
Eminence, Mo.

SPECIAL NOTICES
CARPENTERS NOTICE— Box social 
Friday night, Jan. 2; speaking, mu
sic, dancing; all carpenters, their 
friends and families, welcome. Boxes 
auctioned to highest bidder. Be sure 
and come. Bring box. A nice time 
for all. Dick Howell, chairman com
mittee.

VANTED— A few pipe line burying 
mtracts. Address M. Leepold, care 
• Sinclair Gulf No. 2.

you have any truck hauling to be 
ne phone Hudson & Riley, Victory 
tel.

R SALE—15 miles of go:d used 2- 
h pipe, 10,000 feet good used 8; 
h 24-lb. casing. Address Box 677 
mulgee, Okia. Phone 1580.

OR SALE — 30-h.p. boiler in A- 
,ape. Inouire of Wright Bros 
oiler shop, Ranger, or Ceo. S. Hc- 
an, Eastland.

13— FOR SALE 
(Real Estate)

TO RAISE WATER-LOGGED
SCHOONER AT GALVESTON

Ox- A.KSociHfed Prpsw
GALVESTON, Dec. 31.— Prepara

tions for raising the waterlogged 
schooner Thomas L. Want, lying on 
the bottom of the channel at pier No. 
10, have- started and divers are ex
ploring the channel to fasten chains 
and ropes' to the bottom of the ves
sel.

The Thomas L. Wand was towed 
here several weeks ago by the Ward 
line steamship Kennebec, which found 
the derelict abandoned in the gulf 
about 200 miles south of South Pass. 
Before misfortune overtook her the 
Thomas L. Wand carried a valuable 
cargo of mahogany logs loadbd at a 
Mexican port.

JR RENT—2-room' furnished apart- 
ents; water and gas free. Appl;-. 
v. ,;ue Rooms,. 4 No. Mesquite St.

LIGHT housekeeping rooms; gas and 
. ; . • s -r ex. Ohio Rooms

500 So. Marston St.

ICE, large, light housekeeping room, 
dator and gas furnished, $10 pei 
•ek. 713 So. Rusk St.

T H O M S  AT

'OR RENT — Apartments for light 
housekeeping on Pine St., near Mar- 
Ten, 123 No. Marston.

. OME-LIKE rooms for rent; electric 
glits, gas and bath. Jack’s Rooms, 
2 Hodge St. L. J. Fox, Prop.

OUBLE and single rooms; also 
-ousekeeping rooms; special prices 
?y the week. El Paso Hotel.

TOUSEKEEPING tents for rent; a1- 
io cots and tents for sale. 209 Hunt 
T.
YOU can get a nice clean, comfortable 
•oom at reasonable price at the Roya1 
Totel, 526 W. Hodges St. .Electric 
rghts and gas in every room.

TICE clean, new rooms for light 
'ousekeeping; gas and water; 2 and 
i half blocks south McCleskey Hotel 
lee Parrish, Police Station.______

9— HOUSES F^OR RENT
’OR RENT — New 5-room house, 3 
ot's, Byren & Riddle Addn.; good wel\ 
m-ened borches, gas. $60. B. A. 

Tudd, P. O. Box 641.

'OR SALE OR RENT-—4-room fur-: 
.‘shed house, close in: also 2 lots, 61 x 

0. in wholesale distret, No. Rus’ 
r rpvp.n-MarOAvitz Realty Co., 121 

''o. Austin.

■ T -W O T E D T O B U Y
rCHEST cash prices paid for sec 

nd furniture and stove: 
•>t Furn'tui'c- Co.________ _____

12— FOK SALE 
(Miscellaneous)

ALE- One No. 10 Remingtoi 
writer; practically new. Norv.l 

Laid, are Co.

R . ALE—Confectionery in fine L - 
-ation. Moore & Freeman.

ANTED—To sell complete cafeteria 
quipment suitable for restaurant 
ig double oven, Maje'stic range an 
erytiiing complete; a bargain. F 

{. MeClanaban, 1617 So. Henderson 
>rt Worth, Texas.

He Made Good'.
Mrs. Newlywed—John, 1 haven’t an 

ounce of sugar in the house. Please 
go and get some,, even if you are com
pelled to buy coffee or tea with it. 
But whatever you do, don’t dare come 
back without the sugar.

Hubby 1retarding with broad smile 
after two hours’ absence, empty-hand
ed).—Well, I got it!

Mrs. N. (eyeing him angrily) — 
Where is it?

Hubby—In the coffee.
Mrs. N.—But where is the coffee?

Jack’ll Put Him Out.
This D’Annunzio person will be 

challenging Jack Dempsey next,—De
troit News,

BUSINESS CHANCES
WANTED — Partner with $590 for 

st income business in town. Ranger 
Employment Co., across from depot.

OFFICE FOR RENT-Austin St., Mc
Cleskey Blk. C. A. French, Craven- 
Marowitz Realty Co.

A FO R  
i l l  CLASH
By Associated Press

PASADENA, Cal., Jan. 1. — Be
decked in fitting football garb, Pasa
dena was host to thousands of visitors 
today who impatiently awaited the 
kick-off in the transcontinental grid
iron contest set for 2:30 o’clock this 
afternoon between Harvard and Ore - 
gon.

Backings of each team, morally and 
financially, are nlentifu1. Th" weather 
is cool and ideal for football.

AUTOMOBILES

G. F. Burgess,
Elk-Congressman, 

Dies Last Night
By Associated Tress

HOUSTON, Jan. 1.—George Farm
er Burgess, Texas lawyer and former 
congressman, died last night at his 
home on Gonzales.

In congress Burgess labored for the 
development of Texas gulf ports.

Board of Control
Qualifies Today

By Associated Tress
AUSTIN. Jan. 1.—Members of the 

board of control qualified today. Tlry 
filed bonds of $50,000 each with the 
secretary of state.

S. B. Cowell was selected as chair
man.

SCHOONER IS
SAFE, ADRIFT 

SHOE DEC. 17
By Associated Tress

MOBILE, Jan. 1.—With the wife of 
the dead skipper in command, the 
schooner Jean Somerville, adrift in 
the Gulf of Mexico since December 
17, arrived at the entrance of the baj 
of Mobile today.

.The Somervi le was in communica
tion with a United Fruit company 
steamer, which, radioed the owners of 
the schooner here information that 
the captain of the schooner, W. F 
Oram, was dead and that none aboard 
was aide to navigate the vessel.

The ship was later picked up by a 
shipping board steamer and towed 
into port. The .captain died of natural 
causes.

300,000 Eviction Cases.

International News Service.
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.— According

to figures being compiled by tne
clerks of the municipal courts of NewjrYork the year now drawing to a close

! BERLIN SOCIALISTS
FLAN GENERAL STRIK

By Assor-Bitofl
PARIS, Dec. 81. Independent So

cialists in Berlin arc carrying on agi
tation in favor of a general strike as 
a protest a gains- a new increase in 
the cost of food, according to thewill establish a new record in the

number of lan lord and tenant act’on: Frankfort Gazette.
filed.1 While the complete figures are — -— - - - — .............
not nil in. it is safe to say that in Norway married couples may 
800.000 eviction cases were filed dur- travel on the railways for faie and a 
mg the year. half.

FOR SALE—New Hudson speedster, 
1S20 model; driven 150 miles. See 
Mr. Josephs, Boston Store.

FIVE-PASSENGER Ford for sa le - 
motor built in June, 1919; run less 
than 700 miles; good as new. $625. 
far was bought in October, 1919. See 
Ticks at Times o f f i c e . ________

LEGAL NOTICED
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN—I, 
T. Goldstein, have transferred mv in
terest in lease on store room to Mor
ris Cohn store, located at Pine and 
’usk; wi’ l not be responsible for any 

hills or rent on store.

iJ)WOOLEN MILL HE, 
LAUDED FOR WORK 

IN HITTING E. C. L

?OR SALE — Piano, standard make 
'irst-class condition; also Washburr 
enor banjo, same as new. Parties in
terested call for Ernest Brown at Op- 
ra House.

V-l Army tent, parafined, good a: 
lew; 2 good second-hand saddles; ' 
;ood toilets with cans; all dirt choar 
ee Parrish, Police Station.

Y)R fiA LE—5-room house, elegsntl 
urnished; water, gas, sidewalks laid 
■arw. ’ Snap. For few days only 

£4,500. Craven-Marowitz Co., 121 So. 
Austin.

A BARGAIN—3-room bungalow, Rid
dle Addn., $1,600; make your own 
terms. Phone Wynne at 170.

VQR SALE—1-room shack, furnished. 
No. 36 Cooper tract. Apply first 
uainted house on left from Eisles 
Bros.’ Grocery, Caddo road.

VOR SALE—One 4-room house; rents 
for $65 per month. Moore & Free
man.

TOR SALE— An elegant - roomin0' 
'muss; a genuine bargain. Moore & 
Freeman.

'YtR SATE—Business lots in ware
house district. Moore & Freeman.

TOR SALE — A restaurant at low 
Vice, with big' trade. Moore & Free
man.

OIL MEN, ATTENTION
Have five standard rig pat
terns complete. On cars, Ran- 
T?r.

Will Sacrifice
for ouick sale.

ROOM 4, KEAVI5 BLDG,,

Boost Ranger!
Pay Your

CITY AND SCHOOL TAXES
Second Floor Marston Building 

Main and Mawston\ Streets

William M. Wood.
Crowds estimated at 20,000 per

sons cheered William M. Wood, 
president of the American Woolen 
Company, when he arrived at Law
rence. Mass., recently to confer with 
merchants ir, an effort to have them 
reduce prices, following his charges 
of profiteering and his threat to 
open retail stores operated by the 
woolen company if the merchants 
failed to lower prices. j

Jewel Buying 
Mania Seen in 
Many U. S. Cities

DENVER.— More jewelry was sold 
in Denver during the present holilday 
mason than ever before.

Sales of single pieces of jewelry 
valued at $10,000 to $15,000 were 
reported by two of the high-class 
ewelry stores.

A clientele that previously never 
bought jewelry, jewelers report, has 
'"come thpir best customers. The 
higher priced creations still are be- 
ng purchased by the wealthy class', 
but the salaried- man of average 
means is demanding high grade goods 
also —  spending having become a 
'mania.

The larger jewelry establishments 
lave ceased to carry any filled or 

■Clation -jewels. Diamonds, genuine 
* earls and high priced watches are in 
greatest demand. '

A -scarcity of diamonds is reported. 
;ue to the fact that the supply of 
ew stones from the mines has fallen 

-ff and the available supply is not 
being traded on, the owners prefer- 

re- to hold them as investments.
Platinum, the jewelers say, has 

practically replaced gold in settings 
'or ’expensive stones.

Nantes Barracks 
With Munitions 

of U. S. Burned
By Aspwiatetl Press

NANTES, France, Jan, 1.—-The 
barracks containing large stocks of 
American army munitions were de
stroyed by fire, last night.

MUCH OIL IMPORTED
BY U. S. FROM MEXICO

Special Leased Wire.
FORT WORTH, Jan. 1.— In spite 

of the large production of crude oil 
!o the United States, this country, 
during the first ten months of the 
vmr. imported more than 43,400,000 
barrels of crude oil, nearly all of 
vhich came from the fields of Mexico. 
> c o Tfs from all other countries was 
less than 75,000 barrels. During the 
ame period this country exported a 

little more than 3,600,000 barrels of 
crude oil, most of the experts going 
^o Canada.

Imports reached the high water 
mark in October when .5,886,290 bar
rels were shinped in from the Mexi
can fmids. The next.highest month 
was May, when the imports from 
Mexico amounted to 4,743,212 bar
rels.

By Associated Press
LONDON, Jan. t. —  Germany’s 

armed forces, as estimated by the 
British, war office, total close to 1,- 
000.000 men.

They are divided into the regular 
army of 400,000; regular navy force 
12,000; armed constabulary,. 40,000 
to 50,000; temporary volunteers of 
"amitev armv reserves 150,000 tc 
200,000, and the civic guards, 300,001 
to 400,000.

C H IC  A G  O.— A pearl necklace 
which sold for $275,000, numbers of 
ther gifts, costing from $50,000 to 
’ 100,000, and many rings and other 

nieces of jewelry purchased for from 
73,000 to $5,000, according to Chica
go jewelers today, went to make this 
Christmas a record revenue producer.

“ Persons are buying who never 
bought before,”  said one proprietor, 
“ and those who formerly bought $5 
cuff links are now buying diamonds.”

BRITAIN PLANS TO CONTINUE 
ALLOTMENTS TO EX-SOLDIERS

International News Service. 
LONDON.— While the British Gov

ernment, despite protests of Labor 
^embers of Parliament, has cut off 
doles to unemployed, it has been very 
careful ta conttene unp-mptev^ent 
pay ex-soldiers. Thus, while civilians 
unable to get work must shift for 
themselves, the ex-service men and 
widows of soldiers will be taken care 

they can find jobs. Some 
344,000 men are affected.

' ..=Low that there is less
unemployment in England to-dav 
tuan during the fifteen years average 
before the war.

Birmingi

in,” said the sympa- 
r or, “do let me sem 
What, kind would you 
kind, mum,” sa:d»tb 

ig his voice to a wh’> 
s got a file in it.”- 
e-Herald.

It

Found It So.
Molly—Our doctor told me today 

that hammocks are not good for one.
Cholly—He’s right, dear, they’re not 

good for one, but they’re all right for 
two.—Yonkers Statsman.

s estimat ed there is onlv "  
a .+h among women to oigh-J 

among merij

FOR
HARDWARE 

GO TO
DAVENPORT HDW. CO.

NEWNHAM BLDG., 
CHERRY & AUSTIN STS

Texas
Real Estate Co.

313 V2 Pine Street
BUSINESS AND CITY 

PROPERTY
OIL LEASES AND ROY

ALTIES
In any of the proven fields

Texas
Real Estate Co.

313j/2 Pine Street

W A R N I N G !
COLD W EATHER IS NOW  PREDICTED

W e guarantee to keep you warm with a new, U. S. Army Blanket, 
and the price is not higher than a cheap cotton blanket sold elsewhere. 
Remember the reason why you will benefit by trading with us, because 
we have the largest stock of Blankets, selling wholesale and retail. 
You can save 50 cents on the Dollar by trading with us.

Our location is only one and one-half blocks from the postoffice. 
Thanking yqu for past patronage and wishing our 

customers and friends

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

E N C E
441 Main Street Watch for Our Big Sign

V

Stockman Insurance
Fire, Automobile. Compensation, Plate Glass, Burglary, Surety 

Bonds, Life, Accident and Health.

The Leading Agency
Representing the largest old line Fire Insurance companies.

We have moved to our new offices in the Marston Building at 
Main and Marston Street (Postoffice street.)

We have a limited supply of

1920 Calendars
Suitable for office use. First! come, first served.

PHONE 98
Marston Building Main at Marston

‘RANGER 50,000 IN 1920.’

N o tic e ! Notice!
W e have ^purchased any and all interest of Parker A. 

Goodall in the

M O O R E & F R E E M A N
Insurance Agency

All Premiums Due on All Policies Must Be Paid to

MOORE & FREEMAN

Over Ranger Drug Store, 203 Main Street.

All Kinds of Insurance.

RANGER, TEXAS.

ARE YOU WANTING INVESTMENT?
Oil Lease or Mercantile line? W e have excellent opportunities 

in either, small or large capital.

H ICKMANTJEALTY jPOMPANY
onest I I eliable'U ourteous

>FFICES PINE AND MARSTON STREETS P. O. BOX 746

FOR SALE
Absolutely New Lighting Plant

Universal 4 K. W . D. C. Connected Direct to 
4-Cylinder Engine.

NEW DODGE TOURING CAR 
BLACK BROS., Brokers

McCleskey Hotel Ranger, Texas,

TEXAS PLUMBING COMPANY
208 SOUTH AUSTIN STREET 

PHONE 188

Plumbing and Heating Contracts 
Gas Fitting and Gas Lights

ALFRED H. BRUNDAGE ■
INCOME AND EXCESS PROFITS T A X  CONSULTANT 

Specializing on Federal Taxation of Oil Properties.
Formerly with Internal Revenue Service, U. S. Treasury Department
Corporation and Individual Income Tax and all other Government 

Reports Carefully Compiled by Accountants of Broad expe
rience .who have Specialized on Federal Taxation 

and Treasury Department Regulations.

We review investigations made by Federal Tax Examiners, and 
analyze proposed business transactions with reference to the Fed
eral Tax Laws.

Our Service Extends Throughout the Entire Year. \

805 GREAT SOUTHERN LIFE BUILDING

Dallas, Texas. Phone Main 7835,
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Kansas Officer
Loses Faith in

All Burglars
TOPEKA, Kas.—“ If you. meet up 

with one of those burglars that's op
erating in Topeka don’t believe a 
word he tells you. He will lie to you 
just as readily as he will rob your 
house. I know, because cue lied to 
me the other night.”

So declared “ Pappy” Andersen, one 
of the best officers on the local force.

“ It was the first time 1 had had the 
pleasure of meeting up with a bur
glar, without knowing it,” said An- 
uerson. ' And toe way teat man lied 
to me would make Ananias, turn green 
with envy.

“ A was dovvn at Fourteenth and 
Kansas avenue making mv rounds 
about midnight. A fine looking young 
man came walking along. i don't 
know why, but somehow it flopped 
into my head that he was a burglar. 
I stopped him.

“ ‘Look lie re, \oung man, don’t ycu 
know the dragnet is out?’ I said.

‘“ What is a dragnet?’ he aiked in- 
no'-mt1'1’

“ I told him that it meant an order 
to round up every man who was out 
late.

“ ‘I never heard of a dragnet be
fore,’ said the man,* ‘1 guess I had 
better get home.’

“ ‘What is your name, and where 
do you live?’ 1 asked.

“ ‘My name is Ed McComas, and I 
live right down there at Id28 Kansas 
avenue,’ said he.

Went Right Into the House.
“ I knew that a McComas family 

lived down that wav, and that a cou
ple of their sons had just ê timed 
from the war. Ho T assumed that it 
was one of the McComas boys.

“ ‘ So you are wing home?’ I said.
“ ‘Yes,’ he replied.
“ ‘Good night.’ said I.
“ ‘Good night, officer, and good 

luck,’ said he.

RUBE GOLDBERG’S BOOBS- —By R. L. Goldberg
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NOISE GREETS SOVIET “ARK” CARRIES REDS HOME

“ The man went on down the street, 
turned in at 1428, and went r’ght into 
the house. I congratulated myself 
that I had not arrested an innocent 
man—a returned soldier—for a bur
glar.

“ The next morning the McComas 
family and a neighbor family re.’’'ow
ed that their homes had been robbed.

“ That blamed burglar simply told 
me a barefaced lie. I’ll never believe 
another burglar.”

Cheer Up, Lads, 
They Still Run

“True to Form”

Rataplan of shots and scream of 
whistles greeted the arrival of the 
New Year in Ranger.

The hrst. half hour of 1920 was per- i 
I hapr the noisiest that the year will 
sec. After that the town quieted j 
down and went to ecu, for the most 
port. With the exception of a few 
who took their liquqor too seriously . 
and needed a place to quiet down in, 
the evening was uneventful in police 
circles. Just one drunk came up in 
the city court this morning.

Every member of the police depart
ment who was not in bed helped the 
celebration along with every round in | 
his gun.

One near accident was reported. A : 
shot passed through the tent in which 
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Linney are living

England hill, and narrowly missed 
Mrs. Linney. It shattered six plates 

| on a shelf above her head.

West Texas NewsCHICAGO.—The present-day “ sen
sible arttl smartly supple” cot set will 
remain true to form, Miss Varina M.
Losey, ^n executive of a prominent 
dor,set company, revealed today, “ it 
is the only article of woman’s wear
ing apparel which shows no sign of 
changing styles, " Miss Losey stateu.

The “ wasp waist” and the “bulg- ’ pierce, 
ing hips” will never return, according] Eastland county will 
to Miss Losey, although “there have 
been murmunngs rrom the outre and 
less accredited corset designers” of a 
return to the form of the past.

“The sane and sensible rank and 
file c-f American womanhood votes 
emphatically against a return to the 
days of torture, when a corset was a

STAMFORD, Jan. 1.— West Texas 
during 1919 voted an aggregate of 
$36,000,000 for good roads, which is 
approximately 45 per cent of the to
tal road bond issues voted in Texas in 
1919, according to estimates made by j 
the West Texas Chamber of Com-j

expend $4,- j 
000,000, Stephens county $3,500,000 j 
• nd Potter county $1,000,00. They , 
wi'l receive their pro rata of state and i 
federal aid. The oil fields where ; The U. S. S Buford.
heavy traffic continually moves find , ‘ " '
hard surface roadr. ■ indispensable to planting and estimates a bearing ;oe- rare opportunity to be present. En- 
fu'nre progress and development. can orchard is worth from $500 to i tertainment by Abilene and its Cham- 

, During 1919 the West Texas Cham- ! $1,000 an acre. Native pecans havejbei of Commerce will be furnished, 
cruel device, which distorted the is- j ber of Commerce was one of the chief , sold as low as 10 cents and improved; Additional prominent speakers are be- 
male form divine—--instead of the gen - 1 exponents of the good roads amend- ' varieties bring as high as 85 cents a I’m booked for the occasion of the

■>t to the state constitution and at j pound.

T H F  AON\ C M O S’ S (\Y S  
o t o H A W T

WHAT A SORROUJFUL
L i p e  t h t g f  p o o r
R O M N T f M O S T  
U=Ab ! *

CITY OF PARA 
ENJOYS V E R Y  
MILD WEATHER

By Associii tcil Press
PARA, Brazil. — Although only 

] eighty miles from the equator the city 
I of Para enjoys a perennial climate of 
what might he called mild summer. 
There is a shower of rain nearly ev
ery afternoon throughout the year, 
which together with the welcome 
trade Winds blowing in from the At
lantic temper the intense heat of the 
sm and give Para a climate that for 
e\ mness and equability cannot prob- 
allv be surpassed.

The mornings and evenings are al
ways cool, and the mid-day heat nev
er approaches that of a regular Au- I 
gust day in New York or Chicago. 
Sunstroke is entirely unknown. There : 
is no record of a case in the entire j 

] Amazon valley. .Schoolboys olav foot-j 
j ball in the open city spaces during the • 
■ hottest hours cf early afternoon and 
laborers, naked to ‘the waist, toil 
sweating on the docks in the b'azing 
sunshine without any apparent ill ef
fects.

; Itraw hats are worn the year round 
j H Po"n- md p sun helmet would be 
i regarded with almost as much curios
ity on the Avenida da Republica here 

; as it would on Fifth avenue.
1'he clothes worn by men are also 

i a matter of surprise to the foreigner 
1 visiting tnis equatorial city. Brazilian 
! professional men, doctors, lawyers 
| ard engineers, invariably wear clothes 
i such as are worn in New York in the 
. spring cr fall. Government officials, 
j senators 'and deputies favor the con- 
j vc-ntional “ cut-away,” and in official 
1 ca Is on the state governor, for in
stance. this very untropical garb is 
the rule.

j Business men, and especially for-
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CLOVMM,

H IS \M\FG R A M
A vaJAY  A M ti H\S

boLMM :
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Fo r t  f a y 's  A m y  HiRzrH 
I s T h e  HAPPiesx 
C50Y OM T H G  F A c e  
O f  T t i F  6A R T H  1

eigners, however, adhere to the cool • 
looking white cotton, linen or duck. 
In the matter of evening clothes the 
ei.izens of Para are very formal. In j 
th i days of the rubber boom when 
public entertainments were the rule-*— 
and note, as now, the exception—the 
conventional full evening dress was 
always worn by men.

Bright Kid.
Tommy—Isn’t “ wholesome” a fun

ny word, father?
Father—What’s funny about it?
Tommy—Why, take away the whole 

of it and you have some left.—Lon
don Answers.

Over 60 per cent of the workers in 
all occupations in Jamaica are en
gaged in agriculture.

WILD RIDE ON PORKER.

International News Service. .
RIDGEFARM, 111.— William .John

son, farmer, was hauling a large hog 
to market. He had it in a wagon 
when the animal got cantankerous 
and started to jump around. John
son mounted the animal, horse-fash
ion, but it would nP behave. After 
considerable struggling the porker 
hopped from the cart with Johnson 
astride it, but Johnson flopped off in 
the fall and hit on his face on the 
pavement. The hog escaped.

“ Why did you ouit tramping?” 
“ Well, it was a hard life bpfore, but 
they’re liable to take you for a bol
shevik now.—Louisville Courier-Jour
nal.

Big New Year’s Dance Tonight
-AT-

S U MME R  G A R D E N
Good order preserved at all times. Bring your sweet

heart, wife or daughter and enjoy the evening.

Excellent Jazz Orchestra

SU MME R  G A R D E N
One-Half Block North McCleskey Hotel 

Back of Basket Grocery

tie and comfortable mold and support i 
which it is today,” said Miss Losev.

Busts, if anything, will be even 
lower this season, she announced. Of 
course, they will be re-enforced by 
brassieres or barideaux.

“ Skirts of corsets will be a trifle 
longer,” she added, “ so as to carry cut 
more than .ever the straight, slender 
hip lines.”

Some of the nuts grown by banquet at the Hotel Grace in the 
placed speakers and ! him at Clyde are almost as large as evening. A trip to Lake Abilene, in 
field. West Texas, i nn English walnut. j the purple mountains, is being looked j

to eagerly by the hundreds contem- j

large expense 
writers in the 
true lo it' progressive snirit, voted in 
favor of the $75,000,000 good roads 
amendment, but was voted down by 
the preponderance of opposing votes 
in other sections of the state.

WOMEN IN FINLAND
IN ALL OCCUPATIONS

HELSINGFORS. — An astonishing- 
sight for the stranger in Finland is 
the number of women engaged in al
most every field of employin', n 
England during- the war one became 
accustomed to the sight of women 
performing various kinds of work in 
which previously only men were en- j 
gaged. But in Finland the visitor j 
gets the impression that the women \ 
are doing everything. They even1 
serve as porters cn sleeping cars. !

Not only are they ac heavy manual i 
work in fields and factories, bn:. they j 
have become skilled as mechanics and j 
have invaded business cl fives to an' 
extent that is prbh- Uy undreamed of I 
in any other v.ntry.

In banks, the proportion of wpmr-i j 
employes to men appears to be ah at 
10 to 1. In the biggest financed in
stitutions in Helsingfors, worsen hold 
positions involving great lfrs “ ms'b’ li- 
ty and calling for excentional ability.

At the Finnish foreign office the 
Associated Press eoirespondent no
ticed tnat women weie tu, d hg oiBces 
that would be entirely beyond the as
pirations of their sisters in the state 
department at Washington or tne 
British foreign office.

This change has come about almost 
over night, b'intahd’s man power has 
been greatly depleted, and a large 
part of what is left is required i or 
military service;

The Finnish business woman is re
markably keen and intelligent. She 
has a kind cf masculine interest and

West Texas produced two-thirds of 
thm mohair of the United States, ac
cording to estimates made lyy
-West Texas Chamber of Commerce. . , . .  • , __ , .
Tim total rwoduction of West Texas co ( weather. Hundreds
N atmr+ in non 000 pounds, valued at j ?t .bales cotton are brought to gins 
about $6,000,000.

M Y i“ °xnecte

Fifteen days more of pleasant, sun-; plating attending, 
shiny weather will suffice to complete j ------—---------------- in
gathering of the West Texas cotton! Oliver Eerfcrd’s “ Find.”
c S b r : f A V raL c e e ^  Oliver Herford makes a real contri-

r,, •] . £ ,, . ,. „ . . . .  ; butic n tc the rampant discussion esResidents of this section for thnxy- to wHether Miss Daisy Ashford or Sir 
two years recall no similar December

■ISbL .jiL J U L

__ ,, n , . , . | James-Barrie wrote “ The Yeung Vis-
the . ,. "en ™f° calm, warm and mvig-, iters/» He gives the first sentence, 

ota mg. he holidays have been un-j that he can remember, cf the novel
of an “ inspired child” he knew:

“ Charley Peabody’s mother died be-
since his

to supplant wool 
Y largely in the next few vp- 
‘ j mg to experts. It make, a fabric 

I more durable than w  and at the 
| same time keens - 'tape after lm- 
i ing pressed. "  aje in clothing will 
increase cn as neople can be
ed.ucatnf1 ' its superior advantages. 
M-i- ' A principal davantage is dura-

The Angp- ' indnstrv in. West. Tex- 
will be fnoj-gred by the West Texas 

Chambo- c r Commerce. Croat possi- 
biliti' °nd opportunities are in store 
f r.......... v nartc of West Texas adapt
ed bo the propagation of the mohair 
'■ ustry, according to the orghniza- 
iion. •

daily in every community. Thousands fc,.P he was born and ever 
of acres of cotton are yet to be pick- fathnr had been delicate.” 
ed. Cotton pickers who “ took out ’ ; « If the novel is ever published,” he ! 
or “ 1S iffiays are returning _on \ remarks, “ I shall write a pr^iace to i iPVPTV TT’JlI'n tap o’o T n ovrn o* ! i i qi /v • i t Iand then perhaps people will think I !every train. Prices for »gathering 

have reached as high as $4 a hundred 
in many parts of Central West Texas.

Many pickers who came to West for drunkenness)—Well, then, let me j 
Texas, with little or none of this 
“ world’s goods” are startling friends 
back home by telling them of their 
purchases of restaurants, cafes and
other small businesses. Such annai’-iin  it. (hie); I hlieve in direc’ action, 
ontly unrealistic adventure into busi-' London Passing Show.
Bess in the west tends to influence a 1 
large influx of new settlers in the
spring..

wrote the novel, too.”—The Bookman, j 
Inspector (apply time-honored test

hear ycu say “ British constitutional
ism.” The Doubtful One—I ab’sluco- 
lv. posh-tively refush! For the sim’ 
(hie) sim’le rershn that I don’t b’lieve

Invitations to the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce second annual 
convention at Abilene Jan. 22 are be
ing readily accepted in communica
tions headquarters, here are receiving. 
Enthusiasm over the west and its fu-

The Washington office of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce re
ports startling success in the matter
rj rHWiqp the grain congestion o f , .  , , ,
the Panhandle and plains sections of | ture S-Durs hundreds to respond to the houses, 
i • we si. .All groin “ in distress” is

Report “ Wild Man” at Dartre.
WAYNESBURG, Pa., Dec. SI.-—A 

“ wild man” is reported at large in 
the rough country near here. He has 
been seen a number of times, but all 
efforts to capture him have failed. 
P«rHe living near the scene are ex
cited over the appearance of the j 
stranger and keep close to their j

is that
precedence. Such grain 

in the sheaf, on .the ground or 
- ivpii fobbed from the weather. 

After this has been moved that in the 
elevators and warehouses will be ac
re mmedated.

1‘d.. Kendall, chief of the car serv- 
i e lection of the United States Pail- 
wuy administration, made a very sat- 
Nfaetcuy report to the Washington 
branch of the organization,j extolling 
it for its prompt action in looking

absorption in he r work that seen; 
admit of no margin lor sentiment c r 
frivolity. She dresses simply and 
smartly, as do the majority of the 
city-bred women of this country. An ( 
American walking through the prin-j 
cipr.l streets < r Helsingfors might j 
well believe, judging from the cos- 
tames and brisk wall: of the Furnish ’ 
women, that he was in the heart of j 
Chicago. ( . i

If Senator Newberry is convicted, 
the old question, “ What’s in a name?” 
will again be answered. His first 
name is Truman.—Nashville Term- » 
seean.

Despite the plea of the bride-to-' 
he’s mother that 400 invitations had j 
been sent out, the fuel administrator 
remained firm, much to Cupid’s dis-1 
gust. x

J after the west’s affairs. He says the 
} car service section prefers that all 
' e; piniai.nL about ears in .W^st Texas 
“ “ d t^ • Phnhandla he lodged with the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce 

] as action by his department.

Thousands of paper shell pecan 
r e; will be set out in 1920 in West 
Texas, reliable information to iua 

" r ; xas Chamber of Commerce 
indicates. Since the west in

- •:wl such a burden of pecans 
that netted hundreds of thou-a m-

• i-o owners without effort, the 
desire to have pecan shade trees a.-- 
feii/ves kas become pervasive.

J. H. Burkett, rather of former 
Judge Joe Beckett of Eastland coun
ty,. is now distributing 2,000 fruit 
and pecan trees from his Clyde nur- 
f*erw. Fie says improved varieties bear 
within from three to five years a He:

Orchestra Music

Every D ay at Noon and at Night

Turkey Dinners New Year’s Day

White Camel

TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS

A HAPPY ANt) PROSPEROUS

NEW YEAR.

Stores
Main Street, next to Scott’s Cafe 
Pine Street, in Racine Building.

The Best Place to Eat
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powerful influence causes it to arise 
and face its duty.

The only influence in the country 
powerful enough to do this is the in- 

I iluence of the A. E. F., of the Amer- 
I icon Legion. It the \ eterans of this 
i saw ice tell congress that they are 
i tuxd or ldiy oi American military 
I procedure, congress must listen. If 
j you lei tows who have fought at dis- ! 
! advantage, suffered because cf dis- j 
advantages, and have seen the man at i 

J your sale die because of disadvant
ages ;i: t. j congress that you are 
d'sgv.sxd, : orneth ng will come of it. 
Otherwise ncthinj will come.

Ctheiwise there will be the same ] 
v r tolled risk and the same miserable I 
inadequacy. The next war will find j 
the nation in the same waste of men j 
and money. It will find it gett'ng ofi 
the same ok! crutches to hunt tV 
same hidden club. It will find it pay
ing just as it has paid.

If the next war comes within the 
next ten years, < r even more, the 
nation, which now will do nothing for 
itself, will look to you to repeat. It 
will say that it has veterans. The 
must hurry into the first line o. de
fense.

You who have been trained as sol- f 
diers in a nct’on which will not ,1 ra:n { 
any more, will be asked to get back 
into the •thing again. W> a 1 >t t- a 
you have done your duty. If there 
s an immediate obligation upon any 
class of citizens to no ready on 
next war, or to prevent another by 
being ready, it is upon the fellow 
who were toe young to go when yen 
vent.

if they are not ready they cannot 
o. Out of such material as it' har 

the nation must construct a first line.

Big Picture tp Be Shown at
mg

Tr .‘netdous Explosion Scene in “Virtuous Men.”
e .tacuOne of the s 

“ Virtu .-as iVieiv an b-j 
biggest produ-. n cf to 
son, starrln ;■ E. K. Lincoln, to be 
shown at the Fue n theater, com
mend nr Friday. January 2, is the 
blowing up- of a dock. Wa’ter Acker- 

a j( r.ner technical director of the 
itagraph company, and raspcns'ble

features of The entire pier was demolished, in ad- 
l. ic.ure, the dition to several buildings. The scene; 
•a jsent oea- | S2Cured for “Virtuous Men” by thfr 

ex losion are said by the manager tc 
be spectacular in the ex..<_-me. They 
form but one of several sensational 
episodes which abound throughout th 
first “ Ralph Inee Film Attraction. ’1

THE • NEW YEAR.
The heart of mankind is in v.ral 1 

hopeful and this hopefulness is «s so
cially felt on the first day of the year. 
No matter what the nfsttkes an 
tragedies of the past year have been, 
no matter what tin? sorrows and 
griefs, the new year finds most peo
ple optimistic. The future holds 
promise and the things most longe1 
for may come to pass—that is t1 
view taken by a majority of person 

The old year has seen a war val - 
antly fought—in congress. That war 
is still being waged, and the country 
at large is impatient, for a congres
sional armistice. Even without tin 
tranquilizing influence of a peace 
treaty, and in spite of a great indus
trial strife and the handicap of al
most continuous strikes, business in
terests of the country have mad° 
strides toward the normal. The out
look for business and industrial pros
perity is very bright.

~7a feeling* of 'optimism prevails 
throughout the country and this feel
ing is especially noticeable in Ranger. 
The past year has seen this city dis
card knee pants and edge its way into 
the council of the grown-ups. The 
new year should see even greater 
growth and development.

Many problems vitally affecting th - 
future of the city remain to be solved 
and some, of these problems require 
immediate solution, if the city is t° 
develop along the fight lines. If the 
men and women who expect to live 
here will take an interest in the af
fairs of the town and lend their sun- 
port and action to whatever they be
lieve. is beneficial, there will be ir> 
reason for pessimism.

---------- -o :o------------
TO THE AMERICAN LEGION.

(San Francisco Bulletin.)
You of the A. E. F. who are now 

members of the American Legion 
fought the war against Germany 
Many of you came out of civil life 
without any previous training. Some 
of you came from the national guard 
and found that your organization and 
equipment, as national guafdsmen, 
was wholly inadequate for war. Som e 
of you were regulars, and you also 
found your organization and equip
ment inadequate and you saw your 
fellows pay for inadequacy.

Congress now is lying down flatlv 
in front of the request that it estab
lish universal military service. It will 
continue to be supine un’ess some

y j , - II powder were used in the e-xplcsici ou veterans, because of training am!
experience, must form that first line.

If tKe country had universal service 
:t would not have to go to war with 
one-tenth of the frequency with which 
It has had to go to war. If it had uni
versal service it would have an arrm 
in training and one in reserve. These 
armies, would be immense in fact air1 
per *f and cheap in reality: The: 
would be protective.

You men know all our military fal
lacies. You know ail our military ab
surdities. You know .exactly what 
civilian opinion is worth. You know 
ehe falseness of popular illusions. You 
know that an army is a composition 
of training, organzation and equip
ment. You know that without train
ing, organization and equipment a 
mass of men is a mob which destroy: 
itself.

You know that the nation wi l nr 
be protected if congress does what i- 
wants*to do—shirk the question. Con
gress is afraid of the nation. The 
nation ought to be afraid of congress 

Some national guard officer: op
pose universal service. We sav t them 
that they are mistaken. The ration- 
ought to recognize their services.
They will be needed under universal 
service. They will be needed in higher 
ranks than they will have in a recon
structed national guard system.

The men of the A. E. F. must know 
that the United States has blundered 
into every war it ever fought and has 
blundered out of it, successfully, but 
with great waste.

The American Legion can give the 
United States a sound military policy.
If it does not bring influence to bear 
on congress, congress will die on the 
job. The boy of 19 ought to be trained 

-for his own good and the good of 
the nation.

for many spectacular screen effects, IE. K. Lincoln narrowly escaped se- 
vas placed in, charge of, the details 
for these explosion scenes. He suc
ceeded in securing permission to blow 
up a dock one hundred and thirl 
feet long. Five hundred pounds of

n.

vere injury during the taking of the 
explosion scenes. The force of the 
concussion threw the star of “ Virtu
ous Men” to the ground. He was un
conscious for several moments, re
quiring the services of a physician.

Boards of managers of all the asy
lums, including the blind asylums, a'l j 
the lunatic asylums, the deaf and j 
dumb asylum, state orphans’ home, 
the negro deaf, dqmb and Li hid asy
lum, the state colony for feeble rmnd- 
edUtfie Confederate Home, the state 
epileptic cc-lonv, the home for lepers, 
the anti-tuberculosis colony* the state 
juvenile training school and the girls’ 
training school.

In addition to performing the du
ties of the state purchasing agent 
the board is directed to purchase sup-  ̂
plies to be used by all state depart
ments and schools, including the Uni
versity of Texas and A. and M> col
lege. These schools retain purchasing 
power of technical instruments and 
books.

The board is allowed wide latitude 
a managing these institutions and all 
aws relating to them are made to re
's,te to the board. All appropriations 
iade for the abolished deportments 
re conso lidated and placed under, the 

’'■oard of control and shall be avail- 
ib> for expenditure in such niann'i* j 
as the beard of control may fihd ne?- 
*: sarv to carry out the law creat
ing* it.

The board; is to maintain the au
diting bureau to audit the books of 
all departments and institutions.

To perform the mass of duties cen
tralized to it the board is authorized 
to create the following divisions, with 
such others as may be necessary: 

Division of public printing.
Division of ..purchasing.
Division of auditing.
Division of design, construction and 

maintenance.
Division of elymosynafy institu

tions, t
The board of control is authorized 

to ermloy persons necessary to carry 
out this work, but,no salaries are sne- 
dfied in the act, which makes only 
the reservation that appropriations• be 
not exceeded.

_  j___ ____ ft - _ v ;

VALUABLE LANDS ARE
GIVEN TO THE LEGION

TTTTT1 Mcr,;. DeA 3U-__Ope\yf,i
the most valuable nieces of real .estate 1 
in this city has been surrendered bv 
the Trrpfi'-r t-A thn G”°at W »r Veter- | 
ans association for the erection of a 
mere or’'-.] bu-ild’.pc*. -A formal vote 
wok taken bv The Pas band of In -j 
diars and -” -0*10301 ***or* o$*•••■ A 1
by- an overwhelming majority. The 
value of the property is ml*"ad at 
more than thirty thousand dollars.

A DEAD MAN’S RIDE ON 
' .cpwp.mva MTTnFEEDING MITORCYCLE

| GENEVA.-—A dead man on a mo-
| torcycle rode through one of the prin- 
I cipal streets here recently. Samuel 
Bellone, ag(M twenty-one, sen of an 
Italian deputy, was riding on his ma
chine when he had a sudden heart at
tack and died while traveling at a 
good speed, his hands still holding 
the handles, though his head had fal
len downward on The bar.

The machine continued running for 
more than a hundred yards before 
collapsing.

LOU LI) REDUCE ARMY
OF MEXICO TO 50,000

By Associated I’res>
EL PASO, Jar.. 1. — Reduction of 

the Mexican army to a peace strength 
of 50,000, instruction for soldiers, rni 
an increased Mexican navy, are 
among measures advocated by Lieut.- 
Col.r. Alvaro Obregcn, candidate for 
president of Mexico, according to El 
Heraldo, a daily newspaper of Mexico 
City. The paper publishes a mani
as co issued to the Mexican army by 
Jbregon, one part of which reads:

“ Considering the high mission that 
is entrusted to the army—that of 
safeguarding our national institutions 
nd our national liberty—it is neces- 
ary that the army, by which term I 
nclude the navy as well, be organ- 
:cd on an absolutely moral basis and 
nder the strictest discipline.”
Among army reforms proposed by 

Jbregon are equal'ty among all mem- 
ers of the military service as to pin
ions and allowances, exclusion of 

^rimmais from the army “ when the’r 
.amission would fie legarded as pun- 
shment” and establishment of a com- 
etent inspection corps.
El Heraldo publishes another mani- 

'esto by Lieutenant-Colonel Obregon, 
irging that the responsibility for the 
Texiean president be extended to in- 
ludft prohibition of attempts against 
he free function of congress and the 
supreme court, against the free exer
cise of the right of suffrage, against 
the* sovereignty of the states and 
*gainst the proper administration of 
mblic funds.

WESTERN MAN IS I 
NEW PRESIDENT OP 

NAT’L PRESS CLUB

GUTS SI 11,0(10 FOB
ENLISTING IN NAVY)

By Associated Press

j EL PASO, Dec. 27.— Ten thousand 
dollars is the reward Charles Everett 

j Barnard, Jr., 21, of Memphis, Tenn., 
- ■will receive for enlisting in the United 

States navy. He enlisted at the El 
Paso recruiting station.

L. A. rsarnard of Memphis, the 
: boy’s uncle, died two months ago, 
| leaving an estate of $75,000. His 
! v/ill stipulated Nephew Charles was 
I to receive $10 ,0 0 0  provided he became 
j one of Uncle Sam’s jacki.es and served 
j at least a two-year enlistment with 
honorable discharge.

“ Let the boy enlist and make a man 
of himself,” said the will. Charles 
enlisted for three years as an ap
prentice seaman for an aviation me
chanic.

The $10,000 has been deposited in a 
Memphis savings bank at 4 per cent 
interest for the duration of the new 
Jackie’,,s “ cruise.”

Mark L. Goodwin.
Mark L. Goodwin, Washington cor

respondent for Dallas and-Galveston 
papers, has been made nresident of 
the National Press club at the cap
ital. the largest organization of its 
kind in the world.

CORK, Ireland.—An effort will be 
made e'arly next year to retrieve the 
treasure from the tiulk of the Lusi
tania, which lies off the Irish coast, 
it has been learned here.

WHAT WILL YOUR
INCOME TAX BE?

No matter how complex your busi
ness may be, you can have your in
come tax report properly worked up 
bv experts, located right here in the 
city of Ranger.

KARL E. JONES,
Public Accountant, 56-57 Terrell Bldg.

Knew Better.

“How is it that Arthur never takes 
you to the theater nowadays?” que
ried Marie.

“ Well, you see,” her friend replied, 
“ one evening it rained, and we sat 
in the parlor.”

“ Yes?”
“ Well, ever since that we—oh, I 

don’t know; but don’t you think that 
theaters are an %wful bore?”—Tid- 
Bits.

[ SCRIPTURE [
J ii i i i iM ii i i i im m iiiH ii t i i i i i iM in m ii im i i i i im il i im n ii i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i im it im ii l i i f i i '

Micah 4:1-5.
But in the lastvdays it shall come 

to pass, that the mountain of the 
house of the Lord shall be established 
in the top of the mountains, and it 
shall be exalted above the hills; and 
people shall flow unto it.

And many nations shall come, and 
say, Come, and let us go up to the 
mountain of the Lord, and to the 
house of the God of Jacob; and he will 
teach us of his ways, and we will walk 
in his paths; for the law shall go forth 
of Zion, and the word of the Lord 
from Jerusalem.

And he shall judge among many 
people, and rebuke among nations 
afar off; and they shall beat their 
swords into plowshares, and their 
spears into pruning hooks; nation 
shall not lift up a sword against na
tion, neither shall they learn war any 
more.

But they shall sit everv man under 
vine and under his fig tree; and 

shall make them afraid; for the 
of the Lord of hosts hath spok-

people will walk every one 
e of his god, and we will 

ame of the Lord our God

By Associated Press
AUSTIN, Jan. 1;—The most sweep

ing changes in the government of 
Texas brought about by a single act 
since the republic became a state were 
made today when the board o f con
trol law became effective.

This law delegates to a board, com
posed of three men appointed by the 
governor, .control to a great extent 
of the state finances.

This board not only takes over the 
duties of the state purchasing* agent 
and thus controls expenditures, but it 
prepares the budgets for appropria
tions to be made by the legislature. 
In the past heads of various depart
ments and institutions have appeared 
before the appropriation committees 

j of the senate and house and presented 
! their estimates cf the sums needed 
for various purposes during the next 

, two years. Under the new lav/ they 
! will submit these estimates to the 
board of control, which will prepare 
an appropriation budget for subm's- 

; sion to the legislature.
Under constitutional provisions the 

[-.legislature may alter these budgets 
by increasing or decreasing them, and 
the power of the governor to veto 
items in the appropriation bills is stih 
retained. Thus two checks against 
error or misconduct by the board are 
provided.

In addition to preparing the appro- 
1 priation budgets and purchasing sup- 
' plies for state institutions the board 
of control is delegated the duties and 
powers of the following, which are 
abolished:

Board of public printing and state 
expert print0)*.

Superintendent of buildings and 
grounds.

‘-'■‘--fa inK^Mor masonry, public 
buildings and works.

(PHILIPPINE WOMEN 
}« TO GET VOTE SOON

We are now installing as fast as it arrives our new machinery 

to give you the best tasting and purest water you ever drank. 

We will be prepared in a short time to serve you with Electrically
9  <

Treated water as well as distilled. W e will also put back in the 

distilled water its oxygen that was taken out in distillation.
\

Wishing you a Prosperous and Happy New Year and thanking 

you for your past patronage, we are

Yours truly,

Mm& Jaime De Veyra.
Mme. Jaime De Veyra, wife of one 

of the representatives from the 
Philippine Islands to the U. S. in 
Washington, has just arrived in New 
York. She states her native country 
is soon to join the many women 
voters of the world, for the governor 
general of the! islands has again 
recommended women suffrage. Mme. 
De Veyra claims that in the land of 
the Philippines women are equal to 
men in everything, and have been :,r  
a long time  ̂j _ 

f
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OIL BUSINESS 
HAS PUT T.

RANGER DAILY TIMES jFAGE FIVE

N EW  YORK TO TRY FLOATING REDUCTION PLANTS

ITS FEET AGAIN
Special to The Times.

FORT WORTH, Jan. 1.—The sub
stance of a news dispatch coming' 
from Boston is that the oil business 
in West Texas is about to bring the 
Texas & Pacific out of the woods.

It is said that the gross earnings 
of the road for 1919 will be about 
$35,700,000, an increase of 30 per cent 
over the gross earnings of 1918, a 
record year, tffhe large gross earn
ing power of the road has been made 
possible largely through the bier busi
ness in the West Texas oil fields.

NO UNITY IN INDIA
UNTIL CHRISTIANIZED

DALLAS, Jan. 1.— There will 
never be unity in India until the 
country is Christianized, according 
to Dr. C. A. R. Jenvier, presidept of 
the Ewing Christian college at Alla
habad/ India, in an address here re
cently. He has spent thirty-two 
years as a missionary in India.

Caste restrictions are the primary 
cause for the torpidity o f India, Dr. 
Jenvier said. Because of the fatal
ist nature of the religion of the ma
jority o| the inhabitants he declared 
the people have not shown aggress
iveness and kept pace with other na
tions of the world.

“ England has promised the coun
try some measure of self-govern- ! 
hent,” Dr. Jenvier said. “ The! 
change probably will be inaugurated 
in si'x months. This will give an 
incentive to the people to get to
gether and lay aside their religious 
and caste differences. The Hindus 
and Mohammedans are antagonistic 
to each other, which is going to make 
it hard for self-government to be in
troduced to any extent.’,?

An English woman, Anna Besant, 
the widow of a Church of England 
clergyman, has more influence over 
the .natives of India than any other 
person, Dr. Janvier said. This 
woman is a theosophist who has 
been a leader among ihe Hindus for 
many years.

“For a while Anna Besant was an 
extremist in regard to self-govern
ment for India; that is, she believed 
the Hindus should have much more 
freedom than England was ready to 
grant. Recently she has become 
moderate, she and her followers ac
cepting a form of modified govern
ment.”

POOR GIRLS SHOULD
NOT “COPY” RICH GIRLS

DALLAS, Jan. 1. —  Poor girls 
should not attempt to associate with 
daughters of the rich, said Mrs. John 
Brewer of Dallas, speaking to the 
Dallas Mothers’ Council.

“ There is where the trouble comes 
in,” said Mrs. Brewer. “ There are 
girls Who fed to sOhoof wearing party 
dresses and French-heeled slippers. 
They go in cliques. Poor girls 
should not attempt to go with them.”

The discussion was brought about 
by a letter from a father who de
clared schools were creating “ much 
wretchedness”  in The homes because 
school girls did not dress simply. 
Another letter read from a mother 
said her girl had been forced to quit 
school “ because she could not keep 
pace in dress and had gone to work 
for a pitiful sqm.”

The letters caused much sharp dis
cussion. One member of the coun
cil said in her opinion girls should 
be taught they were going to school 
for an education and that “ clothes 
really don’t make much difference.”

Community centers where “ the 
father and mother who have not kept 
up with The times can go and mingle 
with their neighbors who have” was 
suggested by Mrs. Wendel Spence 
as a possible solution.

Another member of the council 
said a girl should “ outgrow her 
parents, not in an unkind way, but 
merely in progress,” and expressed 
her belief that “ parents get as much 
respect as they deserve or com
mand.” *____

Big Springs.— A trainload of Wy
oming and Montana cattle arrived 
here Christmas day for the West 
Texas pasturage, having been ship
ped from those states because of the 
continued drouths. O’Donnell, neai 
here, has been an animated scene of 
reception for this class of stock for 
the last three or four months.

According to figures gathered by 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce, it is estirrm+ed that not less 
than 60,000 steers have been brought 
to this section from the northwest in 
the last four months. The conditions 
here could never have been better.

In Borden county stockmen who 
sustained considerable loss during 
the 1918 depression, and who ship
ped much of their stock to good 
ranges, are combing the entire coun
try in search of stoofc to rehabilitate 
their splendid ranches.

Gail, Borden County, Texas.— 
The bumper crops in this section of 
the West this year .cave brought an 
influx of farmers who are trying to 
secure land for a next year’s crop, 
according to the West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce. Never in the history 
of this section has there been such a 
wonderful opportunity. However, 
the stockman is not eager to sell hiss 
loads for small farm purposes, though 
$40 to $60 an acre is being offered. 
Most of the tillable lands of the coun
ty are remote from transportation.

Stockmen report conditions the 
best in a numbef of years, and they 
are looking forward to 1920 being 
even better for therr interests than 
was 1919.

.KGiUfS HEAD ASKS 
{> * > 1  DERATION FOR 
illE EX-SERVICE MEN

A view of one of the proposed reduction ships.
K New York city officials, after 
[wrestling two years with the prob
lem of supplying reduction facili
ties to take care of the garbage

of the metropolis, have decided to 
experiment with floating reduc
tion plants. Charles G. Arm
strong, an engineer, has been

authorized to design ships suitable 
for the work. It is claimed that 
machinery planned will reduce the 
garbage without odor.

French Dancer
Dies From Drugs

International News Service
P'VRIS, Dec. 31.—-The death under 

tragic circumstances of Criqui, once 
a well-known Paris actress, has crys
tallized -public attention on the drug 
evil with the result that the police 
are now making wholesale arrests- of 
venders of cocaine, morphine and 
heroin.

. S x years ago Criqui arrived in 
Paris from a provincial town, an or
phan seeking work. She obtained 
employment as a chorus girl, but ad
vanced so rapidly that in less than 
two years she was one of the stars 
of the Paris concert halls. . Then she 
began to lose her sprightliness and 
finally disappeared from the stage al
together. The theatrical people down
town heard that she was proprietress 
of a rendezvous in Montmartre for 
gamblers who played only for heavy 
stakes and thstt she was making a 
fortune. Once or twice a month she 
dined alone at one of the big restau
rants near the Opera and always de
parted alone in a big limousine.

A few nights ago Criqui entered 
the famous Bal Tabarin dancing 
palace in Montmartre on the arm of 
a slender, swarthy youth, evidently 
of Spanish extraction. They ordered 
a bottle of wine and began 'dancing 
In the midst of a wild fox trot and 
with the eyes of half the spectators 
on her Criqui suddenly fell to the 
floor in a swoon. She was carried 
to the derssing room, but died without 
regaining consciousness.

The police investigation showed 
that Criqui’s death had been caused 
by an ovpcdose of morphine and that 
another showgirl, known on stage 
as “ Mitzi” had given it to her. “ Mit- 
zi” was first held on a homicide 
charge, but finding that she could not 
U/i ernrv’v'+a'i Tioljfo laid a new
charge of trafficking in drugs.

The following night raids were 
maae ail over the city. In one big 
restaurant in the -r-eart of Paris ? 
cantain of waiters and several wait
ers working under him were arrested 
as drug "coders. It was proven th?+ 
they made large sums of money sell
ing cocaine, principally to won^en pa-- 
trons. Several other raids in the 
Montmartre district brought into 
court owners of drug stores and to
bacco shops. One book dealer who 
concealed cocaine inside the covers of 
a certain book whose name was sup
posed to be known only to drug users 
who were “ all right” was arrested 
and heavily fined.

I PLAN REFORESTATION IN
N. Y. STATE IN SPRING

COHOCTON* N. Y. — Forestry in 
! New York state is receiving active 
| interest and a bright future for New 
; York states’ forests is promised. 
| Speaking h-re before the Cohocton 
: grange, Prof. Russell T. Gheen, of the 
[New York State College of Forestry 
: at Syracuse, stated that many of the 
j state’s, counties are planning reforsst- 
| ation projects for the coming spring. 
: He said Otsego county will plant 
[ 100,000 trees, Chenango county 60,000 
‘while in northern New York there are 
| evidences of unusual activity in refor- 
I estation.

SUBSTITUTE WILL KILL
ALL TOPERS, SAYS JUDGE

! ----- «-----------------
i FORT WORTH, Dec. 31.— John 
' Tingling, the circus and railroad mag
nate, and his party, in the “ JoMar,” 

j Ringiing’s private car, passed through 
i Fort Worth yesterday frofn Eastland 
j  where he purchased the Eastland, 
j Wichita Falls & Gulf Railroad.
! A legal contract for the purchase 
, of the road has been made with the 
i directors. The only details which 
| have not been completed are the 
j transfer of the stock from certain 
individuals in the company.

The contract between Ringling a^d 
vhe stockholders of the road calls for 
he immediate construction of the 
?oad. It is further stipulated that 
he railroad line shall go through the 
Stephens county oil fields and Ring
ing is bound to operate it in opposi- 
cm to the Wichita Falls, Ranger & 

Fort Worth line, which Frank Kell 
nd Jake Hamon are undertaking to 

mild between Newcastle and Dublin.

International News Service.
| ASHVILLE, N. C., Dec. 31.—  
j Judge Wells, of the Police Court 
j here, foresees an era of sobriety if 
j nrohibition continues in force. He 
; believes the chronic inebriates will 
j be dead in a few years, as their sys- 
I terns cannot withstand long the ef- 
j fects of the poisonous concoctions 
sold as substitutes for liquor.

| pints of beef, iron and wine, with 
labels washed off, have been bought 
by the gullible for $6, although the 
druggists’ price is $1. A prisoner 
who drank a quantity of it told the 
.judge its effects were the worst he 
[ ever had experienced, and he had 
tried everything from bay rum to 
medicated alcohol.

OCTOBER OIL EXPORTS
SHOW AN INCREASE

TEXAS WINTER WHEAT
IS 1,077,000 ACRES

HOUSTON, Dec. 31.— “ Texas win
ter wheat acreage planted this fall 
is estimated to be 1,077,000 acres 
which is but approximately fifty-five 
per cent of the planted acreage of 
1918.” according to E. M. Johnston, 
field agent for Texas.

“ This marked reduction has been 
caused almost wholly by the excessive 
fall rains, which prevented seeing, 
although labor scarcity has also been 
a factor.
snq uorpupaa: aSnojon aqx>,
been in the black land ribelt of north 
and central Texas where but twenty- 
five per cent of last year’s acreage 
has been planted.” /

REPRESENTS ITALY 1 
NIN MANY CAPITALS

FORT WORTH, Jan. 1.—Oil exnorts 
for October were 271,700,000 gallons, 
an increase of 35 per cent over the 
exports of September. The exports 

j are valued at $34,700,000.
The leader was illuminating oils, 

! with shipments of 94,255,312 gallons, 
,an increase of more than 21.200,000 

alIons over the previous month.

sr y'm?.

Ludendorff’s Car 
Now in Chicago

CHICAGO, Dec. 31.— General Lu
dendorff’s general headquarters mo
tor car with the same black body and 
sloping duck,, nose that carried the 
milita-v ^^d of the German armies 
over Belgian and French roads while 
its occupant was seeking to annihi
late the Allies, can be seen almost 
arm day on Chicago’s streets and 
bcmWards.

Bullet scarred and battered after 
traveling more than 60.000 miles as 
the enuinage of the German com
mander1 the limousine has returned to 
peaceful pursuits and civilian ser
vice.

In the summer of 1914 C. L. Wfi- 
kv, a Chicago lumber merchant, with 
his wife was touring Germany in 
the motor car. The war flamed u p  
end the ?” '-omobile was seized bv 
German officials despite its. owner’s 
protests, becoming trie official pro
perty of Gen. Ludendorf.

Somewhere in its war activity the, 
limousine was the target of well aim
ed machine gun fire from the Allied 
airmen and its rocv was perforated 
in many places.

Through an American consul u.\

Willey brought about the return of 
the automobile. C. L. Willey died 
in 1916 and the car is now used 
daily by his son, C. B. Willey.

Six Hunters Claim Same Deer 
BELLEFONTE, Dec. 31. — The

courts may have to decide how divi
sion should be made of a deer. The 
animal was brought down by a party 
of hunters near here, and after it 
was found that there were six bul
lets in the body it developed that the 
six hunters had fired simultaneously. 
Each one believes that he shot the 
first and is entitled to the head and 
hide, as decreed by custom.

Cold Spell Reduces Burglaries.
International News Service.

LINCOLN, Neb.—At least one ben
efit of the severelv cold weather pf-1 
the cold shortage has been discovered, 
according to the police here.

Never in the history of the city, the 
police say, has there been such a 
small number of burglaries. The offi
cials say the cause iSsthe shortage of 
fuel and believe the burglars know 
the people are sleeping in cold rooms 
and fear the least sound would 
awaken -them.

Java has taken the leadership in 
*■ cultivation of quinine away from
Peru.

franklin D’Olier.
At i recent meeting of the officials 

if the war risk insurance bureau and 
the state heads of the American 
legion. Franklin D’Olier. national 
legion, urged legislation by congress 
giving service men “the considera
tion thev deserve at the hands of 
'.hen government.” He expressed 
the hone that a policy of false econ- 
om\ would be pursued in respect to 
the disabled soldier.

The Malay nenmcula is now sim- 
plvmg more than two-thirds of the 
world’s tin.

In Argentina an employer may 5m- 
T'nso a penalty on a workman for de
fective work.

Good Work and Reasonable Prices 

Always Win.

Jones &  Deffebach
i Fords Exclusively.

WATCH
for our page advertise

ment that will appear in 
this paper within the next 
few days.

H. W. Young &  Co.
Cor. Walnut and Rusk.

RANGER SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Instructions given on all instru

ments by competent teachers; satis
faction guaranteed. For further in
formation address E. M. Brown, P. O. 
Box 608.

WE DESIRE TO THANK YOU ALL FOR YOUR PAT
RONAGE, DURING THE SHORT TIME W E HAVE  
BEEN ESTABLISHED, AND TRUST OUR PLEASANT 
ASSOCIATIONS WILL CONTINUE AND THAT YOU  

WILL ENJOY A  HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK  
Silver Filling 45c; Set of Teeth $2.75 

Broken Plates Repaired $1.00 
My Work Guaranteed.

Cash or Easy Payments.
Dr. J. H. Weisemberger, Dentist 
1.010% Houston ?St. Fort Worth, Tex.

THE REAVIS CLOTHING CO
Reavis Building Pine and Marston Street

Best Wishes to All Our Friends and 
Customers, for a Happy and 

Prosperous New Year.

FORT WORTH, Dec. 31.— The 
Sinclair Consolidated Oil and Gas 
ompany has just*brought in a 1,000- 
>arrel well in the western part of 
he Desdemona field. It is the com- 
>any’ s No. 2 Edmondson, which has 
>een showing oil for several ■ays. 
’he well increased its flow fromWiLO 
o 1,000 barrels when drilled dee]|
:t is now 2,790 feet deep.

Newest photo oi Baron Romano 
A vezzano.

Baron A vezzano. new ambassador 
to the U, S. from itnlv. hoc1 rente 
sen tec nis countrv m almost even 
capital in Europe before rpcen-n 
the American ar>orur,tmcht [p ■ n 
merly was .unrOD ■ t < ,,

, married Miss ravh. Ft l.mn- l:h
in 1 y (J 1.

RANGER,TEXAS.

Granger
Cafe

W . T. STINGER, Manager, formerly connected with

Green Hill Cafe, Kansas City, Mo.%
W . T. GRANGER, Former Manager.

' ’ J

Announces a well arranged New

Year’s Dinner, 11 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Wo wish to thank our friends for their past patronage. 

W e ?are able to serve you now better than ever.

TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS

We take this method o f thanking the people of Hanger for  then
m stSSa&ast....
liberal patronage during the past year, anu nope for  a contin- 

unance o f same during 1920.

When you are in need o f  Trucks, Tractors, Trailers or Auto 

Supplies, see us. *

Your business is always appreciated and receives courteous 

consideration.

RANGER GARAGE COMPANY

/
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T H E A T E R S
LONE STAR

Craze Also Actor—Director of “An 
Adventure in Hearts” Talks 

About It.
James Cruze, the motion picture di

rector who has handled the screening 
of all of Wallace Reid’s recent films 
and who directed “An Adventure in 
Hearts,” the picture in which Robert 
Warwick is coming to the Lone Star 
theater during the latter part of the 
week, appeared in over 250 photo
plays as a character actor before he 
took up the directing end of the busi
ness. He was known as “ the master 
of make-up” and created several no
table screen characters. Cruze is 
among those who do not believe the 
good character actor gets anywhere 
near the credit due him for his work.

“ The other actors and the directors 
—they know,” he said recently, “but 
the people who go to see the pictures 
don’t care particularly whether the 
character man’s work is good or bad. 
He can work his head off making a 
minute study of a type, ;do his best 
in the way of make-up, and then have 
his efforts go for naught as far as 
public recognition is concerned. Most 
movie fans regard them simply as 
folks to fill in the spaces when the 
star is off the screen. There’s more 
fine character acting going to waste 
in the films than any other feature 
of the business.”

A LADY’S TAILOR”
FINE NEW COMEDO

< tty Girls and Innovations Aplentj 
in Farce.

It is generally admitted that ever’, 
ramount-Mack Sennett comedy act?

■ a-nerve tonic and a “blues” chase:
■ the minds of the audience, but thu
1 ■ one. “ A Lady’s Tailor,” is sab
to be most excellent eye invigoratoi

. it. It will be shown at the Lon; 
Sir i heater tomorrow.

Moib of the action takes place a' 
jmirit-r resort, whither Ford Ster• 

ling. pia.\ ing the part of a weary ciri 
rtoius!; omes in search of relaxa

tion A ore business cares and thi
■ 1 eye of his mother-in-law.

:: 3 said that many new innova-
<nd frolics are introduced in this

■ u dy. One of these is a bathinr 
• dance on the beach in the moon

■ .At. participated in by the pick ot
■ he beautiful Sennett girls.

Dttmrs in the cast besides Fore 
Sterling are Harriet Hammond, ,Evr 
Thatcher, Katherine McGuire and 
Billy Bevan.

OPERA HOUSE
“The Glorious Lady,” Olive Thom

as’ -third Selznick picture shown next 
week at the Opera House, tells the 
tale of the love of the Duke of Loame 
for beautiful Ivis Benson (Olive 
Thomas), a peasant girl. This love is 
fanned into a strong flame when Ivis 
rescues the duke at the risk of her 
own life during the running of the 
annual “ point-to-point” race. This 
race is similar ter our American stee- 
rieiFa&a-. and-is -an- --.Englislr,xuste;ir 
which had its origin far back in the 
baronial days. In this event all are 
permitted to compete—high and low
born alike—and fiei’ce is the rivalry 
and strong the enthusiasm as the con
tenders strive for victory. “ The Glo
rious Lady” was written by Mary Mu
rillo and Edmund Goulding.

CjtUEEN TODAY 1 
“ Bare Fists” tells the story of a 

marshal’s son who is bound by a 
promise given to his mother that he 
will ftever use his gun, even in self 
defense. Carey’s father had been 
killed in a gun fight and the mother’s 
fear that her son would meet thr 
same fate led her to exact the prom
ise.

Naturally Carey’s enemies are no! 
long in finding out his plight, and 
they haze and humiliate him unmer
cifully until, at a last, unforgiving 
outrage, he finds a way to triumph 
over them.

>nse Moment From “ Virtuous 
Men.”

'■'‘rtuous Men,” to be shown at the 
-en theater, beginning Friday, Jan- 

2, is a melodrama filled with ac- 
end tensely dramatic situations, 

the role of Bob Stokes, E. K. Lin- 
■\ ’'tar of “Virtuous Men,” enacts 
m highly dramatic scenes with 
at realism. One of the big mo
ws of the production comes when 
Ahs is confronted by his arch en- 
iyv|Bsummon, who has plotted Irs 
n. Wit1’ his back against the wall. 
:>kes i: faced with the alternative 
fighting his way through or losin" 
important contract for which Iw 

•• •. A d for months. This scene 
i pivplves the happiness of himself 

tl ’ t h e  .daughter of his employer, 
fell vi how he is" in love. How h" e«- 
j, s the trap, conquers his enemy 
cl fulfills his obligations form an 
citing part of this big melodrama

THEATER
] T O N I G H T  "

A  Musical Comedy Or
ganization of class and 
distinction— 100 per cent 
strong—

Jewel Golden Co.
In the bright, sparkling 

musical fantasy

The Isle of Bo-Bo
The Big Laughing Show 
All new wardrobe, scen- 

songs, dances, com- 
edyaSfeji effects. ^

^S^.^stly Girls"1
With an olio of High 
Class Vaudeville. The one ? 
best bet of the winter

SATIN TURBAN TRIMMED WITH VULTURE IS. 
STUNNING MODE FOR RESTAURANT WEAR EXPECT MANY 

DEATHS FROM
m m i m

By Associated Tress
CHICAGO, Jan. 1.— The authori

ties throughout the country today 
gravely awaited reports of the New 
Year’s Eve revels for confirmation or 
refutation of their predictions that a 
wave of deaths from wood alcohol 
poisoning, which took a toll of approx
imately 125 lives during the Christ
mas holidays, would be repeated.

There was slight evidence early to
day that the celebrators had not prof- 
:ted by the knowlecge gained from 
Ire Christmas disasters.

Till Dawn.
NEW YORK, Jan. 1.— The celebra

tion of the advent of the New Yea1- 
continued until dawn in hotels and 
restaurants along the great White 
Way here, the revelers taking advan- 
age of what is considered to be the 
last opportunity to celebrate in a 
hilarious manner customs that are tra
ditional to New York.

*  i) . ’ 4 6 Haul it ain’t "Venus 
Coming Out o’the Bath Tub

, The large picture hat may be beautiful and effective as a frame fbr the 
jface, but there never will be anything more chic and dashing than the small 
'turban. There is something piquant and fetching about a full round face 
as revealed by the snug-fitting draped turban. This model is particularly
flood and it is suitable for almost any occasion, but was originally designed 
or restaurant wear. It is made of draped satin with natural colored w.I- 

Lture spreading out on both sides like wings.

an S-L picture, to be shown at the 
lueen theater on the date mentioned 
above.

HIPPODROME
Opening today with the usual daily 

matinee, the Jewel-Golden company 
will be seen in another delightful tab- 
oid musical comedy entitled “ The Isle 
>f Bo-Bo,” which is an oriental music
al fantasy of the better class. The 
plot of the play has to do with two 
branded sailors who after many 
hardships, land at the island of Bo-Bo 
vhich is inhabited by beautiful wo
men only. The oriental costuming of 
;his production is said to be beautiful; 
the setting is said to be most elab
orate, and produced at a cost of 
)2,000. The chorus will be seen in a 
series of new songs and dances.

G. B. S.
When George Bernard Shaw pro

duced his play, “ Androcles,” the house 
rose at the fall of the curtain and the 
author was brought on the stage to 
bow to the storm ef applause. A soli
tary man in the gallery shouted, “ I 
call it rot.” “ My friend,” said G. B. 
S., “ I quite agree with you, but what 
are we two against so many of a con- 
trary opinion?”—Argonaut.

Preparedness.
Judge White is telling with relish 

of his encounter with a certain young 
matron of the Wiltshire district. It 
seems her husband had been spending 
most of his nights at the club and the 
ady hinted to his honor that one of 
;hese days she might bring the mat
ter into court. It was serious. The 
Aher day, however, encountering the 
judge on the street, she buttonholed 
aim, saying:

“Judge, I’m so sorry I said all those 
things about my husband. He is all 
right after all.”

“ Why the change of heart?” asked 
White, curiously.

“ Well, the other night a burglar 
broke into the house and my husband 
’aid him out with a pbker. I had 
heard that he was a poker expert and 
now I understand. The dear boy has 
been spending his nights preparing 
for just such an emergency.” — Los 
Angeles Times.

Wise Willie.
“ What is the meaning of false doc

trine, Willie?” asked the Sunday 
school teacher.

“ It’s when the doctor gives the 
wrong stuff to a sick man,” implied 
Willie.—London Tid-Bits.

LEADS HUNGARIAN 
PEACE DELEGATION

The Hungarian peace delegation, 
pend to Neuilly, near Paris, to re
ceive the Hungarian peace treaty, 
js headed by Count Albert Apponyi. 
lie has been a leader in Hungarian 
affairs for many years.

Today
Only HLJELAJ3_Ft.jig O AUSTIN ST.j.

Last Time 
Shown

Shows at 2:0,0— 3:30— 5:00— 6 :3 0 — 8:00— 9:30

j "  AboD »,ZUI p V f  ..H u ll!'"  
$  iM 1 111 ..

"Cp f  t  *
...- a g a  ~  i

Also Scenic “ Paris” and Briggs Comedy

QUIET AT WASHINGTON
By Assoc in toil Press

WASHINGTON, Jan. 1.—The new
year was quietly observed here. There 
was no formal celebration in official 
circles because of the illness of Pres
ident Wilson.

Secretary and Mrs. Lansing were 
the hosts at luncheon to the diplo
matic corps. Recentions were held bv 
Secretaries and Mmes. Daniels and 
Baker.

With Small Sum,
You May Save the 

Life of This Man
Here is a chance for Ranger to be 

a “ goodfellow” to an oil field worker, 
who is very ill.

A Ivv Brown is confined to his bed— 
seriously ill—in room 16. Phoenix ho
tel No. 2. He has had two opera
tions reeentlv and unless he can be 
sent to Hot .Springs at once, his days 
’n this world will have ended.

He has no money or other means 
of support. Fiends of his have an
nealed to The Times to aid in raishav 
o fund Sfo that he can be sent to Hot 
Springs for the treatment that i+ is 
confidently believed will sav  ̂ his life.

Al1 moner contributed should be 
rent to the C. & A. store.

We nn.v so mn^h for shoos these 
da-'s that we th'nk they ought to Re 
sold under a mileeom guarantee, like 
automobile tires.—New Haven Regis
ter.

E A S T  S I D E  
D R Y  

G O O D S  

COMPANY
Wishes to announce the 
arrival of a complete line 
of stock and will now be 
able to give better service 
than ever.

Mrs. F. E. Ray
Manager

Many Patents
Issued to Texans

Special to The Times.
WASHINGTON, Jan. L—The fol

lowing patents have been, granted to 
TexaHS, the commissioner of patents 
announces:

James F. Butler, Quinlan, wash 
board; Robert E. Carmichael, assignor 
of one-half to C. Hamman, Houston, 
punlp; Samuel D. Cueller, North 
Pleaston, railway switch; Louis A. 
Godbcld, Houston, rotary cuttc-r for 
roller drills; Fred N. Henshaw, Hous
ton (two patents), automatic locking 
laundry pin and Spring cushion- 
George, D. Ilealy, Jefferson, heel 
sween; Alex Marquis and W. Sprott’ 
Hondo, cotton topper and boll weevil 
catcher; James W. McFarland 
Brown wood, wash boiler; Henry N. 
Minnis, Mylie, window shade operat
ing device; . John F. Shelton, Fort 
Worth, wire working machine; Oliver 
G. Simmer :, San Antonio, pressed 
metal wheel; Hall B. Simpson and D. 
Hood, Westminster, dirigible head
light; Albert T. Walraven, Dallas, 
book cover protector; Philip P. Bon- 
gio and E. Stephenson, assignors to 
Two Cure Retreat Mold company, 
Fort Worth, apparatus for curing tire 
casing; Thomas N. Cope, Atlanta, ofi 
circulating gauge: Edward M. Craw
ford, Rio Grande, shock absorber-

TEXAS THEATER  
VIC HOLCOMB’S

VANITY MAIDS
Good Clean Bills. 

Caters to Ladies and 
Children.

Big Time Vaudeville 
Specialties.

a

The

TODAY
■Alarm”

greatest melodrama 
of all times.

Harold Lloyd Comedy 
Baby Vampire Musical 

Comedy Company. 
Change of Program Daily.

E A S T S I D E
THEATER

DR. HARTZELL
Suite 9 and 10, P. O. Building 

Genito-Urinary Diseases 
and

Diseases of Women a Specialty

T Q - D A  Y
H. N. Nelson Presents

“THE MYSTERIOUS. MR. BROWNING5’
Featuring

WALTER MILLER with EDNA MASON 
COMING NEXT TUESDAY

Olive Thomas
-in-

“The Glorious 
Lady”

By Mary Murillo and 
Edmund Goulding

W ATCH  FOR THE 
DATE OF

'TIE
GAMBLERS”

Coming Tomorrow for Three Days
A two-fisted star in a big, smashing romance, of love, 

struggle and intrigue.

O p e r a  H o u s e

season.
ALSO A  FEATURE PIC

TURE AND COMEDY

ENJOY YOUR NEW YEAR’S DAY

DINNER AT

C o l e ’ s  C a f e t e r i a
118 South' Austin St. Open from 6 :30  a. m. to 9 p. m.

Harry E. Dickinson, San Antonio, ad-' 
justable split lock nut or union; Chas. j 
R. Edwards, Houston, assignor of one- J 
half to J. C. Mack, Harris county, 
Texas, device for forming screens; 
Walker A. Edwards, Jr., Austin, dent
al implement; Alda' F. Hawkins, Fort 
Worth, molding device; George W. In
gram, Houston, valve remover; James 
E. Orr, Dallas, window shade guide; 
Preston G. Taylor, Mumford, tire tool; 
Samuel S. Thomas and; E. F. Thomas, 
Pampa, attachment for headers; How
ard L. Agee and S. A. Agee, Fort 
Worth, screen hanger; Burke Baker, 
Houston, assignor to American 
Briquet comnany, means for drying 
brinurts: Robert F. Carmichael, Da
mon, assignor of one-half to G. Ham- 
mam, Houston, (five patents), appa
ratus for sulphur mining, pipe 
wrench, pine cutter, sample-taking 
device, Bruce E. Eaton, Dallas, fau
cet drain; Harold W. Fletcher, Hous
ton, device for unscrewing and with
drawing pipe; Peter G. Pappas, Mace
donia bell holder; Benjamin F. Run- 
van, Houston, diver’s mask; Matthew 
E.,Seay, Wichita Falls, bevel square; 
Edward L. Watrous, Ei Paso, galvan
izing nrocess: Edward V. Wilke, San 
Antonio, traffic signal; James Al
britton, Rocknort. wagon brace; Dan
iel L. Anthony, El Paso, means for

THURSDAY, JANUARY 1, 1920,

injecting sealing liquid into ; tires; 
vri _. barriwU, Stiatrftrd, water el
evator; Samuel , F. Bates, Peniel, 
crank; Hezekiah H. , Crawford, El 
Paso, can opener; George Fleming, 
Princeton, clectricly Heated boiler; 
Harold W .’Fletcher, Houston, load In
dicator; Howard R. Hughes, Houston, 
T-otary boring drill; John J. Luck, San 
Antonio, tire construction; Frank S, 
Rece, Dallas, adjustable crib cr bed; 
Raymond Rusk, deceased, C. Rusk ad- 
miri’ stra.to-i-. ^ssmnor of one-half in
terest to J. W. Lindsey, San Angelo, 
i ie ooat; ibufore L. Steen, Goose 
Creek, pipe wrench; Alexander 
Thompson, Sour Lake, combination 
set collar for well strainers; Percy 
Townley, San Antonio, clothes pin or 
clamp; Arnold C. Truet’hardt, George
town, work clamp.------------- --------

Ild-ConliinBsit 
Produces 30 Pet. 

of World
Leased Wire.

FORT WORTH, Jan. 1.— The Mid-
Continent oil fields are producing 30 
per cent of the oil output of the 
world and 70 per cent of the high 
wade oil output of this country. 
Burkburnett of the greatest single 
pool in the Mid-Continent field with a 
daily production approximating 100,- 
000 barrels. Other very important 

are Range" with about 50,000 
barrels daily; Cushing, Okla., with 
more than 40,000 barrels, and the 
Desdemona field with about 25,000 
barrels. The Homer pool in north 
Louisiana is also rapidly becoming one 
of the large producing areas.

Mid-Continent production for the 
month of October was divided as fol
lows: Oklahoma and Kansas com
bined. 10,764,000; North Central Tex
as, 6,219,000 barrels, and North Lou
isiana, 17,282,000 barrels.

WELL KNOWN OIL MAN
DIES AT EL PASO HOME

Special Leased Wire.
FORT WORTH, Jan. 1.—J. W. 

Price, head of the scouting depart
ment for the Gulf Production com
nany in the Breckenridge district, 

qf his home in El Paso Tuesday. 
He had gone home for the holidays, 
leaving Foil Worth on Christmas eve, 
jippqv-ently in a normal state of 
health.

A Shot Was Fired--
A man was killed. Beside the body was thrown a wicked
looking derringer— a pistol that could be easily carried con
cealed. A witness appeared to accuse Harry of the murder, 
and the charge was made that he had never been unarmed—  
that he carried the coward’s weapon instead.

HARRY CAREY
As the Man Who Promised His Mother He Wouldn't Shoot 

--------IN--------

“ B A R E  F I S T S ’ ’

Here’s Harry Carey’s newest 
and most exciting Western pic
ture— a big, human, thrilling 
story full of heart interest that
winds up with the most breath- 1
less scene of an honest man THEATER
taking his honest revenge that 
you’ve ever seen. Don’t miss 
“ BARE FISTS.” It’s great. T O D A Y
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cause the food is excellent, the service inviting 
and the surroundings pleasant.

For New Year’s we have arranged a splen 
did dinner that is sure to please you.

Price per plate $1.75. Table reservations 
received now, (Music)

McCLESKEY CAFE
McCleskey Hotel Block

THURSDAY, JANUARY 1, 1920.

LIVE SPORT NEWS 
AND VIEWS FROM
I R E  AND T H E

R.v Assm-i iti'O Press
KANSAS CITY, Mo , Die. 31.— (X 

of the. world war has emerged a tyj 
of football that has proved of greats, 
drawing power than the sport of th 
pre-war days.

Such is the concensus of opinion 
athletic (directors of institutions cor 
prising the Missouri valley conf 
ence, who declare that football drc 
its largest crowds and created i 
greatest interest during the 1919 se. 
son. 0

Crowds ranging from 5,000 to 6X0. 
persons witnessed the majority \ 
games, athletic directors reported. Sc 
thousand persons saw the Kansas Ag 
gie-Iowa Aggie contest at Amet 
Iowa. More than 5,000 people wen 
banked on the side lines at Columbia 
Mo., when the Tigers met Nebraska. 
The Kansas Aggies played to 22,00. 
spectators during the season.

A considerable bulge in football re
ceipts for 1919 over those of othei 
years is noted, but it is pointed ou. 
that .increased expenses of the gam 
this year cut a wide swath in receipts 
The high cost of football had made itl 
advent, directors said.

That increased interest in footbah 
this season presages more populai 
gridiron seasons in the future, is the 
belief of athletic managers and 
coaches.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.—George K- 
Belden, president of the Minneapolis 
baseball club, is opposed to the 168 
game schedule plan of the American 
association. Beiden made this decla
ration in connection with a report 
from Chicago that the league mag
nates were unanimously in favor oi 
the longer schedule and early spring 
start. He is expected to oppose the 
new schedule plan at the association 
meeting in Chicago, January 15. He 
prefers a schedule of 154 games.

DETROIT.—The signing of players 
for the 1920 Detroit American league 
team already is under way. Twc 
pitchers, two catchers and an out
fielder were among the first to sigr 
contracts. They are Hubert (“ Dutch” ) 
Leonard and Bernie Boland; Eddie 
A insmith and Oscar Stanage and 
Robert Veach.

The usual stories that Ty Cobb, the 
Tigers’ star center fielder, may not 
play hall next year are in circulation, 
but little credence is given them. 
Cobb’s contract holds -over for an
other year, and it generally is expect
ed he will be with the club on open
ing day.

The Detroit club will train at Ma
con, Ga. The pitching staff is sched
uled to start south February 22, the 
remainder of the club following a 
week later. Exhibition games in the 
south again will be played with the 
Boston Nationals.

A proposal that the Tigers play the 
Cincinnati Nationals April 10 prob
ably will not be accepted. Conflict
ing dates is given as the reason. An 
effort is being made to arrange a 
contest on that date with the Indian
apolis team of the American associa
tion.

FAMOUS AVIATRIX RETURNS TO U. tt.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oliver, photographed on arrival.
Mrs. Charles Oliver, known to the world as Ruth Law, famous 

aviatrix, recently returned to New York from across the Atlantic with her 
.husband. Oliver has acted as agent for the daring" flier for many seasons 
She has been flying in Europe.

Departure of Occult Caused Fall of
the Kaiser According to Attendant

BERLIN, Jan. 1.— How a myster- were prevented by the police is not 
ious Armenian, known as Karamand- known. ̂
ian wielded strand occult influence' An imperial order was telegraphed jan, wiemea stranc . occult influence to Warnemunde for the immediate
over die ex Raiser, just as the Rus- release of Karamandjan and his re-
sian monk, Rasputin, held psychic turn to Great Headquarters. The
sway over the late Czarina of Russia,1 royal order came too^ljrte, as the Ar-
was revealed today. j menian had already been conducted

“ If Karamandjan bad not been ex- across the border as an undesirable
nulled from Germany the House of .alien.
Hohenzollern would still be able to! “ I could never quite understand 
look the world proudly in the face,” ! the influence exercised by Kara- 
aid Herr Leopold Roth, formerly a j man cl jan on William’s mind. The 

personal attendant upon the ex-(fact remains, however, that the 
Kaiser and now caretaker of one o f ! former emperor was invariably calm 
the royal residences near Berlin, j and self-composed after seeing the 
Roth told an astounding story of the Armenian, and I feel convinced that,

RANGER DAILY TIMES

MODERN DRESS 
IS LORE TO 
SAYS PREACHER
LONDON. — “The flimsy, bare

backed, low-bodiced and short skirted 
gowns promote scandal, they lure to 
sin, they croa„c evil desires and ad
vertise in many instances toeir waiv
er’s readiness to gratify them.”

Thus commented the Rev. Father 
Bernard Vaughan, author of-the se
ries of sermons on “ The Sins of So
ciety,” when asked for his opinion of 
the archbishop of Paris’ edict direct
ing women to rebel against indedent 
fashions.

“To rny way of thinking,” said Fa
ther Vaughan, “ modern fashions are 
are as injurious to a woman’s body as 
to her soul. Girls of today are not 
hygienic in their habits.

“ In no smse of the word are the;, 
properly clothed or shod. Them feet 
■annot be dry nor their bodies warm. 
It would seem that their aim in life is 
to invite besieging armies of mic’ obes 
o fasten upon them and 'drag t)iem 
down to an early grave.'

“ 1 am told on the best authority 
that thousands of girls slip into con
sumption and drop into pneumonia 
when, if they- would pay less attention 
to fashion and more to health, they 
might live to see a second or third 
generation.

“ I would say to any girl wanting to 
get married: ‘Dress modestly. Bear 
yourself modestly. Create in men a 
respect and reverence for you and 
have nothing to do with animal 
dances or dancers. If marriages are 
Uiade in heaven, God, our father, if you 
will let him, will bring you in contact 
with the man who will make you 
queen of his heart and the mistress of 
his house. In the long run vice can
not compete with virtue. It is too 
heavily handicapped.’ ”

-r** *i  i i u u  U u  V JD1N

CAPTAIN HEINIH 
OF REDS SELLS 

SHIRTS NOWADAYS

TEST WELLS IN COTTLE
COUNTY SHOW UP WELL

location in the Chalk district, twelve 
miles south of Paducah.

. ; Ten miles northeast of Paducah
,, , | and not far from the east line of the

hORT WORTH. Dec. 31. Excel- countv a rig is up and the operators 
lent progress is being made upon ine arp rca(ly to start drilling. This 
test wells being drilled m Cottle , well is to bc drilled by Gillette.
county. The McAdams well, twelve j ________*  ______
miles east of Paducah, is now below i ,
3.000 feet. The L. Y. C. Oil com- A £°°d many of the standing jokes 
pany is hauling out material to its i should bb sat upon.— Detroit News.

TWO NEW INSURANCE
RATES FOR TEXAS SOON

IOWA CITY, Iowa.—Nebraska and 
the University of Iowa football teams 
will not meet next year unless nego
tiations to that end are resumed. 
Howard H. Jones, of the Iowa school, 
does not wish to play such heavy op
position as Nebraska is expected to 
provide a week before the game with 
Illinois. Teh tentative Iowa schedule 
calls for five conference games and a 
sixth with Ames, which in past years 
has proven as hard on the team as 
any of the conference contests.

MINNEAPOLIS.—Track team prac
tice will be under way at the Univer
sity of Minnesota by January 15. 
Coach Len Frank is optimistic as he 
has . a wealth of material for dual 
meets and the conference struggle. 
Frank seems unusually well supplied 
with quarter-mile runners and a fast 
mile relay team is forecast.

Arnold Oss, football and basketball 
star, has done the distance' in 49 3-5, 
but he will have B. F. Johnson, cap
tain of the 1917 team, and Dick Fish
er, to keen him company. Johnson 
has done the 220 in 22 seconds, while 
Fisher was a star in 1916. Capt. 
John" Holt also is a sprinter of con
ference ability.

The Gopher squad is well supplied 
with distance men, jumpers and pole 
vaulters, but Frank will be obliged 
to develop point winners in the weight 
events.

mysterious Armenian. His remarka
ble statement follows:

“ Karamandjan firsc appeared upon 
the scene shortly after Gen. Luden- 
dorflf became first quartermaster gen
eral of the German army. The ex- 
Kaiser, who had been notoriously 
unfriendly towards Field Marshal 
von Hindenburg ever since the Field 
Marshal out-generaled his master at 
maneuvers, vented his displeasure on 
Ludendorff. The General resented 
the Emperor’s attitude and an open 
breach was only - prevented by the 
mediation of Dr. Goenz, the chief 
army chaplain, who was continually 
pouring oil upon the troubled waters. 

Introduced as Masseur.
“ Dr. Goenz introduced to Luden

dorff the mysterious Armenian os
tensibly as a masseur and Karamand
jan became a person of the most ex
traordinary influence. I was invari
ably present at the ex-Emperor’s side 
at all times excepting during the war 
council, but I never saw Karamand
jan act as masseur.

“ Karamandjan would face the for
mer Kaiser, gaze at him fixedly and 
then speak rapidly in an unknown 
tongfic. After a few minutes Wil
liam would ^extend his hand, which 
the Armenian would grasp, speaking 
slowly and impressively.

“ It always appeared to me that 
Karamandjan was trying to impress 
some important fact upon the imper
ial mind. At all events from the 
moment of the appearance of Kar
amandjan the relations between Wil
liam and Ludendorff became most 
harmonizing, the former asquiescing 
unhesitatingly in Ludendorff’s views.

“ When success came in the spping 
of 1918, William’s spirits became ex-

had Karamandjan remained by the 
side of his royal master the ex-Kais
er would never have deserted the 
fatherland.” 1

COUNTRY’S FARMERS PLAN
TO HARVEST OWN ICE

International News Service.
WASHINGTON.-^-To prevent thou

sands of dollars’ loss on spoiled dairy 
products which have occurred annu
ally, farmers over the country' are 
preparing this year to harvest their 
own ice wherever possible, according 
to the depai'tment of agriculture.

Because of scarcity of ice farmers 
every year stand great losses. This 
year conditions make it poss’ble to 
harvest ice from the streams at a 
time when men and materials are 
plentiful, and farmers arc preparing 
to take full advantage of them.

The cost of harvesting the ice is 
negligible, the department pointed 
out. The statement said that with 
proper storage, allowing from forty 
to fifty cubic feet per ton of ice, and 
forethought in selecting or preparing 
a stream for the ice field, a plentiful 
supply can be obtained.

AUSTIN,, Dec. 31.—The new insur
ance rates for Texas to become ef
fective Januarv 1, 1920, have been 
announced by the stat" fire insurance 
commission as follows:

“ Policies covering mixed feeds, 
chops, bran and by-products of grain, 
beans and peas when stored in ele
vators or warehouses, occupied exclu
sively hv such, a r e  to be written sub
ject to the provisions of the 100 per 
cent reduced rate and co-insurance 
clause, but the clause is not to be at
tached to policies covering hay.

“ In rating dwellings, barns, private 
automobile garages and oth°r out
buildings in connection therewith and 
contents thereof and on apartment 
houses of less than three apartments 
And rated under the dwelling schedule 
and on out-buildings in connection 
therewith and contents thereof, in 
cities, towns and villae'es. one-third of 
the kew rate is to be included and not 
onc-half of the kev rate as hereto
fore.

“ The Texas general basis schedules 
will at a later date be amended

GOLD FISH
R a n g e r D ru g  C o m p a n y

lb  (C

1 Heinie Groh at his winter post.
? Heinie Groh, captain of the world’s 
champion Reds, isn’t living on his 
share of the series coin these days, 
Heinie’ s “ fillin’ in” as a clerk in a 
haberdashery store in Cincinnati. 
Heinie, by the vay, is some little 
Beau Brum m el.________

AMERICAN WOMAN
MADE FIRST GAS MASK

PITTSBURG, Dec. 31.—It is claimed 
that the first gas mask based upon 
the use of charcoal for the absorp
tion of highly poisonous gases from 
the atmosphere, the principle which in 
actual practice was so valuable to the 
armies in the world war, was made by 
the late Mrs. J. B. Garner, of Pitts
burg. This statement is mpde at the 
Mellon institute of research here.

Mrs. Garner, the wife of the di
rector of research of an important 
natural gas company here, became in
terested in the oxnerimertts her bus- 
band was conducting in connection 
with the raises which at that time, 
carlv in 1915. had appeared on the 
battlefields of Europe. When the 
principle was once established, the in
stitute declared, Mrs. Garner designed 
and made a dozen gas masks of the 
canister type, and in June, 1915, they 
were handed over to the representa
tives in America of the British gov
ernment. They were sent to Eng
land, and from this first design other 
gas masks were made.

When the United States entered the 
war full details of the experimental 
work, and all apparatus that had been 
employed were supplied to the gov
ernment. Mrs. Garner, whose hus-1 
band is a fellow of the Mellon insti- j 
tute of research, died a year ago. i

Two Days Only

F r id a y  and S a tu rd a y
With Each Purchase of

The famous prescription, (a solvent of Cholesterine and 
Bilary Antiseptic) a medicine everyone needs this 
season of the year for colds, grippe and for a general 
system tonic.'

POSITIVELY ONLY ONE TO A CUSTOMER

MEXICO NOT TO ACT
ON PETROLEUM BILL

Special to The Times.
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 31.— Action 

on the all-important petroleum bill 
is improbable, according to parlia
mentary experts, who have pointed 
out that only today remains for the 
regular session of the Mexican con
tinuous session since Sept. 1, 1918,

The congress has been in con- 
Alent and at“ lhe° Jufy "1 7 A T t lPYnvnocnd o Analm frx IV-iarCH 1 lO iYUg. 61, U iy , aimoa

IOWA CITY, Iowa.—University of 
Iowa football fans are awaiting the 
decision of Lester C. Belding of Ma
son City, right end of! the university 
football team, on whether he will en
ter West Point next year or return to 
Iowa.

Belding has been nominated by 
United States Senator Kenyon to en
ter the military academy, but has not 
made known his decision. He .was 
named by many critics as a member 
of the all-conference and all-western 
honorary football elevens.

William S. Kelly, caotain of the 
1920 University of Iowa football 
squad, announced he would not ac
cept the appointment at West Point 
recently offered him.

CALGARY. Alta. — The Alberta 
Caledonian Curling associat:on has 
decided to attract curlers with a prizp 
list valued at $3,500 for the annual 
provincial honsniel which starts Jan
uary 19.̂  It wiff bc the most elabo
rate-display of silverware and cut 
glass ever offered for a similar 
event in the dominion. The commit
tee proposes to make the spiel second 
onlv to the Winnipeg annual contest, 
and many rinks from Winnipeg to 
Vancouver will be on hand.

DETROIT. — Archie Yelle, ca+chor, 
has signed his 1920 contract with th° 
Detroit American league baseba’ l 
chib. The coming season will be 
Yelle’s fourth with the Tigers.

ST. LOUTS.—An annual' inter-citv 
tmin’s match between Chicago, Kan- 

r ;U>' *"nA ,°f T oil’s hoc. U.

Karamandjan expressed a desire to 
take a vacation. William was un
willing to allow him to depart, but 
finally reluctantly consented.

“ Come Back Quickly.”
“ ‘Come back quickly,’ said William, 

‘I feel quite at a loss without you.’ 
Then he handed Karamandjan a gold 
snuff box bearing the imperial mon
ogram.

“ A month later the allied offensive 
began. William became irritable 
and morose and repeatedly - asked 
‘where is Karamandjan?’ Efforts 
were made to recall the Armenian, 
but without success^ One day a re
port was received from Warnemunde 
that a mysterious stranger was in 
orison there for having been found in 
possession of a golu snuff box bear
ing the imperial monogram. Kara
mandjan accounted for his possession 
of the snuff box by what the police 
regarded as a cock and bull stow. 
Whether he attempted to appeal di
rectly to the ex-kaiser and his erorts

to stimulate interest in tennis in the 
territory of the Western Lawn Tennis 
association.

A suitable cup, to be played for 
during the next three or five years, 
would be donated. The plan for the 
competition calls for the alternation 
each year of the cities as the site for 
the staging of the games.

It has been suggested that teams 
be composed of four players, three 
men and a woman, and that the 
events consist of two mens’ singles 
and one woman’s singles, one men’s 
doubles and one mixed doubles, mak
ing a total of five attractions. Two 
days would be necessary to complete 
each annual match.

All rules and regulations would be 
subject to the approval 'of the Nation
al and Western associations.

H. A. DeVaux and wife and child 
have returned from a/ visit to Chicago 
and othev mints. Mr. DeVaux is as
sociated with a large oil company re

joining the regular sessions which 
the constitution provides for during 
the last four months of each year.

FORMER AUSTRIAN 
ATTACHE BACK AS 

POLISH SUBJECT

Prince Alfred de Rohenlohe, his wifi 
and son Alexander.

0RGAT0NE

M eet Me at the M e Cleskey
For Dinner

Here is a place where folks enjoy eating be-



WE WISH TO THANK OUR CUSTOMERS FOR 
THEIR SPLENDID PATRONAGE DURING THE 
PAST YEAR AND TO SOLICIT CONTINUANCE  

OF SAME.

E NEW YEAR BRING MUCH JOY 
AND HAPPINESS TO YOU.

DEALERS

LUMBER
RANGER

interpretation of Little Egvpt. Fritzi j 
was dressed in the conventional drap- j 
ery of the aesthetic dancer, bright- j 
e'ned here and there with a, few table j 
spoons and pieces of kitchen cutlery, i 
which jingled pleasingly as he undu-1 
lated.
B Somewhat later the Zulu King also i 
^Mrced.

party dispersed at an eaNy 
with no casualties.

Second Hand Furniture, Large or 
Small Quantities.

E. MILFORD
^ATTENDS FUNERAL i
A  OF FATHER-IN-LAW!

arley, for thirty years a resc 
LStrawn, Texas, died at his 
Bat efty early ht:« morr)ir'<v. 
Hr>f 65 years. He was the 
B - f f  John E. Milford, of 

Milford and family left 
Stra-.vn, to attend the

NEXT DOOR TO WESTERN UNIONis survived by a wife 
|ITo had been retired
v  a number of years.
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CASING CREW
WORKER DIES

-'William Butts, a casing crew work
er, aged about 25 years, died at the 
Hanger General hospital last night as 
a result of burns sustained yesterday.

Butts was working near a high- 
pressure gas main, on a lease four
teen miles from Ranger. A- one-inch 
pipe had been run trom the main for 
use as a warming torch. The gas 
pressure bursted the small pipe and 
the high pressure main caught firs. 
Butts sustained severe burns about 
the face and body, and his clothing 
caught fire.

He was rescued from the flames by 
fellow workmen and brought to this 
city in the ambulance of the John E. 
Milford company. His injuries were 
treated by Dr. Weir, and lie was taken 
to the hospital, where he died about 8 
o’clock last night.

His brother, who lives in Joplin. \ 
Mo., arrived in town today. Funeral j 
arrangements have not been com- | 
pleted.

Firemen’s Ball 
Raises $7,06

Benefit Fund
Between seven ana eight hundred 

people attended the first annual fire
men’s ball, given at the fire station 
last night. Mayor Hagaman, City 
Manager Turner and members of the 
city commission were present, and 
also a delegation of visiting;, officials 
from Eastland.

The hall was decorated in an appro
priate manner. Many ladies were 
present to take part in the occasion. 
The dance broke up a little after mid
night.

Tickets for the dance have been on 
sale the last three weeks. About $700 
was received from tlie sale of tickets. 
This money will go toward establish
ing a benefit fund for sick and in
ured firemen.

Paving Material
“ The new year ain’t a-goin’ to catch me in no such a jam
As last year did,” said Fenny Hanks. “ I’m firm resolved, 

I am.
Last year I swore off smokin’ seven dozen times or more,
And burned my pipe and scattered twist and Big Bale 

round galore.
And bragged before my wife and children how Fcl changed 

my ways—
And then went back to smokin’ and endured their scornful 

gaze.

“Last New Year’s day I made a resolution not to cuss
When things went wrong, or blame my wife, or argufy 

or fuss.
I told my wife about it and the trouble soon began;
For three weeks after that I was the most run-over man.
I made another bungle when I told her that I’d chase
The peddlers and insurance agents all plumb off the place.
She didn’t think I’d have no trouble, just go out and speak;
The first one that I tried to run chased me across the creek.

f
“ Nigh half the trouble that I had last year was brought 

about •
By New Year’s vows, and none of ’em lived half the sea- 

nl son out.”

1.003 Wells Are 
Drilling in the

Ranger Field
Special to The Times.

FORT ’WORTH, Jan. 1. — Exactly !
1.003 wells ae now drilling in the 
Ranger field. Besides, there are 706 
rigs and locations. This list, includes 
all of the uncompleted wells in East- 
land, Stephens, Erath and Comanche 
counties, and embraces the principal 

-Uywi-fcej —In— ■-There are 
1,025 wells that are spouting oil.

The largest number of producing 
wells are located in Eastland county, 
as well as the largest number of rigs 
and locations. The county now has 
747 producing wells with a total daily 
production of 75,000 bairels. There 
also are 421 drilling wells and 381 
wells and locations. Stephens coun
ty comes a good second with a daily 
production of 85,000 barrels and 264 
producing wells. The county also has 
467 drilling wells and 203 rigs and lo
cations.

Erath county, which embraces a 
large part of the Desdemona field, 
has fourteen wells producing oil and 
a total daily production of 2,500 bar
rels. Seventy-three drilling wells and 
twenty-six rigs and locations rre 
scattered throughout this part of iho 
Desdemona field. Comanche countv. 
which embraces the southern part of 
the Desdemona field, is dented with 
thirtv-two drilling wells and six rigs 
and locations.

Steel to Be Laid 
Soon on Spur 

Boiler Works
Grade work for a railroad spur 

from the alley track recent.y built by 
the T. & railroad to the Ranger 
boiler works has been completed and 
steel will be laid as soon as a ship
ment arrives.

The south half of the alley track 
has not been finished, owing to a 
shortage of ballast. The completion 
of ihe track will furnish a score of 
wholesale houses and shops with rail
road facilities and will greatly in
crease the trackage facilities of the 
city.

The track runs up the a'fey a half 
block east of the railroad, from the 
Prairie crossing, a distance of three- 
quarters of a mile north.

A El LENE COMM1SSIO N
OUTLINES 1920 PROGRAM

Special to The Times.
ABILENE, Dec. 29.—A program for 

1920 was outlined here at the last 
meeting of the city commission in the 
ppesept year.
/  The program includes extension of 
aid to the school board in extending, 
improving- and rebuilding the c-'ty 
school buildings, the construction of a 
more adequate municipallv-owned 
sewer system, and a widespread im
provement of the streets through pav
ing and grading.

The present school buildings have 
proved wholly inadequate to care for 
the large number of pupils, mak-’ng 
it necessary not only to extend pres-

VISITS ROME la)It 
M R  ST TIME IN 

SIXTY-LIVE YEARS

Spear Oil Company 
Host to Big Party 

Visiting Oil Field
Officers, representatives and inter

ested oil operators associated with the 
ip ear Oil company, invaded Ranger 
die last day of 1919, in a reconani- 
sance of the company holdings in this 
field. They were the guests of Pres
ident .Spear at the McC’eskey cafe at 
lunch. These present were:

J. L. Wood, Bristol, Tenn.; E. 11. 
Brummer, Ashvillc, N. C.; A. H.

! Hoffman, Kansas City, Mo.; John A. 
j England, Boston, Mass.; George A. 
j McDonald, Kansas City, Mo.; Frank 
Beckman, Covington, Ky.; I,. I..

j -frown, Chicago, 111.: B. J. Willem- 
j bring, Covington, Ky.; Victor Rothan,
I Cincinnati, Ohio; L. G. Gillham, Al- 
i ton, 111.; Z. M. Hive’v, South Bend.
I Ind.
i J. D. Hicks, Bristol, Tcnn-Va.; J. 
F. O’Beixne, Abilene; George M. 
Thompson, N. Tohawanda, N. Y.; R. 
M. Zimmerman, Buffalo, N. Y.; W. IT. 
Zimmerman, Buffalo, N. Y.; W. J. 
Moran, Rochester, N. Y.; W. C. Gal- 
la,her, Lebanon, Ohio; J. L. Johns, Se
attle, Wash.; R. C. Gaines, Fitchburg, 
Mass.; Sam W. Harris, Columbus, 
Ohio; L. E. Jaycox, Fort Worth, Tex
as; J. E. Todd, Buffalo, N. Y.
C. B. Click, Los Angeles, Cal.; L. E. 
Riddle, Kansas City, Mo.; George B. 
Roberts, Stephenville; Emil Haberer, 
.Stephenville; Paul T. Thompson, 
Stephenville; F. J, Heffernan, Chica
go, 111.; A. D. Hart, Los Angeles, Cal.; 
H. H. Enders, Boston, Mass.; Am
brose Puttman, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Joseph O. Rothan, Cmcmnaci, Ohio; 
R. Redheffer, Kansas City, Mo.; J, 
A. Spear, Fort Worth; G. A. Dope, 
Salt Lake City, Utah; R. A. Brown
ing, Salt Lake City, Utah; James 
Wright, Henry C. Stein, Thomas L. 
Shannon. T. B. Me Cargo, .Jr.

EVEN CUPID UNABLE TO
BREAK FUEL RESTRICTIONS___

1 KANSAS CITY, Mo.— Even Dan 
Cupid was unaMe to break the fuel 

.restrictions here the other day when 
the local fuel administration refused 
to grant a bequest made by Mrs. J. 
A. Pray that a local Christian church 
b e  nermitted to open for the wedding 
of her daughter.

Rev. Harry Virden 
Comes Here Friday
The Rev. Harry Lee Virden, arch 

deacon of the Episcopal diocese of 
Dallas, and a worker for the organ
ization of Episcopalians in oil field 
cities, will arrive in Ranger tomor

row and will hold services Sunday.

Brownie Nelms, of the Oil Belt Mo
tor company, has returned from a 
business trio to Dallas. Mr. Nelms

I made the trip through in a car, and 
| he stated to3ay that the roads be- 
| tween here and Fort Worth and Dal •
! las are in better condition than for 
| some time past.
| Captain John Long of this city has 
returned from a visit to San Antonio.

Sinclair Gulf Co. 
Welcomes New Year

Fifty couples, members of the Sin
clair family and their friends, danced 
away the old year and welcomed 1920 
in the dormitory of the Sinclair camp 
last night. The lobby of the hand
some new building was gay with holi
day decorations. Mr. and Mrs. Mel 
Shugert were host and hostess, as
sisted by every member of the Sin- 
cl? U family.

The dance closed shortly after the 
arrival of the New Year.

William Mines, photographed at first 
meal in his old home.

William Mines left his home at 
Bushey, England, sixty-five years 
ago at the age of twelve years, corn
ing to the U. S. • Ha settled in Colo
rado and has lived there ever since. 
He fought in the Civil war. Recent
ly he returned to England for a short 
visit at his old home. He intends tc 
return soon to Colorado.

Special Dinner at 
McCleskey Cafe

A1 Hastings, proprietor of the Me- j 
Cleskey cafe, has prepared another| 
special dinner for his patrons for New 
Year’s day, and, is making reserva- j 
lions for the evening. The menu in- | 
eludes everything that should go with j 
a holiday feast. Music will be fur- j 
nishecl by David Behrend’s jazz trio.

A lot of “ Goad Old Records'’
that are as good now as a year 
or so ago.

ALWAYS THE LATEST

Don’t forget entertainment 
for the Kiddies—

THE BUBBLE BOOKS

SEE MISS LOCKMAN AT

G. P. H A L L ’ S
THE HOME OUTFITTER

Party at
Brightens Up 
New Year’s Eve

Clinging to the old notion that the 
proper way to sherd the last hours of 
the old year and the first of the new 
is in congenial company, sixty or so 
Ranker men and gome of their visit
ing friends gathered ac the McCleskev 
cafe last night an.' speeded the old 
year out. The narky thM w~- flung 
will linger in memory some time.

D is t r ic t  Jprlrro ITU], QS OTnt.Or o f
the evening, touched on various top
ics and was cheered to the echo. He 
was positively lyrical at times and the 
woUh of his words was not lost on his 
audience. County Attorney G. G. 
HAzM, -T. E. Jno-ram. City Manager 
M. A. Turner, Commissioner A. Dav
enport, Chief of Police Byron Par
rish, A1 Hastings, Duff Clancy, Les 
Hagaman and others spoke briefly. 
Everyone talked morle or less.

It must not be understood that J'1"° 
evening was spent in speeches. No ' 
tiresome program of formal taiksi 
marred the tranquil joy of those pres-; 
ent. There was fcod also.

Irish, in the “ Alcoholic Blues,’ ’ | 
must be mentioned. This song scored 
the biggest hit of the evening. He 
was in perfect harmony with his role.;

And there-was dancing. Fritz, the 
plump custodian of the refreshments, j 
entertained at an early hour with his

J
t
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H o v  i j o u / C  /Y jo

lost As' Y e p  ?
C u U rxdcn
&v\d TVtcU JO 'T IV ns .

L ' f v T  M * c

INSURE W ITH

C O L L I E  & B A R R O W
Expert Service in All Kinds of

Insurance and Bonds'
New Terrell Building Ranger, Texas

I I S ! A i i S » f * - 8R© !S
SPECIAL
PRICES

ON
MEN’S
HATS
AND
CAPS

OF
STANDARD

MAKES

A
COMPLETE 

LINE OF 
STYLISH 

HEADGEAR 
FOR MEN, 
AT F RICES 

SURE TO 
SATISFY 

YOU

New Year Specials
Men’s and Young Men’s Suits and Overcoats
Many of these are recent shipments and every garment carries our stamp of qualif y, as well as a guarantee of 
satisfaction to the wearer. Correct models, beautiful fabrics, elegant tailoring. I  ices ranging within reach 

of everyone—

$35, $40, $45 and $50
Pre-Inventory prices on Women’s Di esses, Suits air1 Coats. One-Half Off 
on all Women’s Coat Suits. Beautiful models in Serges, Tricotines, Jerseys 
and broadcloths; Exceptional values at reasonable prices.

RICHARDSON-BROWN C O
Ranger, Texas
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Oil and Gas Leases, Mineral Deeds, 
Royalty Contracts—Eastland County

riiuimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimii’miimimiiiiimiiuiiiiiiitiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiuuiimiNiiMmiimimim.iiiiimiiiimuiiiiiiimiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiimKiimimiit.. *
B. H. Cogdell to L. C. Purnell, part ty, $1,000.

Cuss Words Cost , Sears Well Is

of the Victor Lonza survey, assign 
ment, Eastland county, $1.

O. F. Chastain to J. C. Day, part 
W. B. Lewis sub-division,^ mineral 
deed, Eastland county, $1,500.

R. E. Racine to E. Y. Jennings, lots 
1 and 2, block 27, assignment, East- 
land county, $8,000.

Ed Little to Charley Wagley, 160 
acres Peter H. Hopson survey, roy
alty contract, Erath county, $75.

J. P. Key to W. H. Humberson, 
part J. F. Davidson survey, mineral 
rights, Eastland count, $110.

A. J. Ward to C. N. Wagley, S. 
two-thirds N.W. quarter section 66, 
block 4, H. & T. C. R. R. survey, 
containing 106 2-3 acres, mineral deed, 
Eastland county, $1.

A. J. Thompson to F. H. Chandler 
et ah, part D. W. Funderburg survey, 
mineral deed, Erath county, $1.

J. T. McConnell to C. W. Tidwell,
114 acres John W. White survey, roy
alty contract, Eastland county, $625.

J. T. McConnell to C. W'. Tidwell, 
7Vs acres John W. White survey, roy
alty contract, Eastland county, $3,750.

Arthur Simoan et al. to H. Lubin, 
N.W. quarter section 10, block 4, H. & 
T. C. R. R. Co., containing 160 acres 
of land, assignment, Eastland coun
ty, $1.

S. P. Rumph to Charley ^Wagley, 
survey 772, royalty contract, Eastland 
county, $1.

J. M. Rush to C. N. Wagley, 920 
acres sections 180 and 131, block 3, 
H. & T. C. R. R. Co., mineral deed, 
Eastland and Callahan counties, $1.

W. E. Moore to R. Bregford, lots
115 and 116 out W. B. Lewis sub- 

i division, mineral deed, Eastland coun
ty, $100.

W. B. Hays et al. to J. T. McCon
nell, John W. White survey, royalty 
contract, Eastland county, $625.

W. B. Hays to J. T. McConnell, 7% 
acres John W. White survey, royalty 
contract, Eastland county, $3,750.

L. A. Hightower to J. uee Costley,
S. W. quarter section 9, block 4, H. &
T. C. R. R. Co., royalty contract, East- 
land county, $800.

Sophronia J. Bivins to C. N. Wag
ley, 214 acres section 55, block 4, H. 
& T. C. R. R. Co. survey, mineral 
deed, Eastland county, $500.

0. F. Chastain et al. to R. L. Stein
er, part N. half, S. E. quarter sec
tion 14, S. A. & M. G. R. R. Co.‘, as
signment, Eastland county.

W. P. Woods to W. A. Tunstill, 35 
acres section 1, block 1, H. & T. C. 
R R. Co., assignment, Eastland coun
ty, $1.

W. A. Tunstill to S. A. Pitzer, 35 
acres N. half E. half, W. half sec
tion 1, block 1, H. T. &C. R. R. Co., 
assignment, Eastland county, $1.

Fred C. Pierce et al. to Rosedale 
Oil company, 5 acres W. A. Beardon 
tract, assignment, Eastland county, 
$ 1.

A. A. Webster to W. E. Spencer, 
N.E. quarter section 2, block 4, H. & 
T. C. R. R. Co., mineral deed, East- 
land county, $10.

1. H. Bostick to A. J. Ward, S. half
5. W. quarter section 23, block 3, H.
6. T. C. R. R. Co., mineral deed, East- 
land county, $207.50.

W. C. Kincaid to A. J. Ward, S.E. 
quarter S. half S.W. quarter section 
24, block 4, H. & T. C. R. R. Co. sur
vey, royalty contract, Eastland coun-

“OH BABY” DATE
IS DECIDED ON

Big Extravaganza Assured--Will Play 
Here January 14.

Contracts have been signed which 
assure the appearance of the new 
Marcus show of 1919-20 at the Lib
erty. The engagement is for Wed
nesday, January 14. Manager W. B. 
Palmer decided to meet most of the 
guarantee demands of the show.

This morning Ned Alvord, an ad
vance representative of the attraction, 
arrived in town. The showman was 
so impressed with the flood of letters 
Mr. Palmer has reecived asking that 
the show be booked that he decided 
to make some modifications in the de
mands for a guarantee. The result 
was that the biggest of American 
spectacles will make its debut to Ran
ger.

“ You can say for me,” declared Mr. 
Alvord to a Times reporter, “ that 
printer’s ink pays. Just look at this 
case. The announcement was made 
through your paper that the show 
might be booked here  ̂ Within a few 
hours Mr. Palmer had received hun
dreds of letters insisting that the ven
ture would be a profitable one. With 
our attraction we have curtailed the 
appropriation for billboard advert’s- 
ing thousands of dollars a year. All 
of this saving has gone back into 
newspaper publicity, which we find 
much more effective.”

The advance man assured local the
atergoers that there is only one Mar
cus show, that is the original and 
Number One company. This is head
ed by Mike Sacks and includes the 
famous beauty exposition, the Marcus 
Peaches.

Despite the extraordinary expense ] 
of railroading the big attraction ! 
through this section of the country | 
the same scale of prices under which | 
the big eastern cities are played will j 
be in vogue here.

L. C. Heydrick to M. E. Martin, 20 
acres H. Elm survey, assignment, 
Eastland county, $1.

Mrs. N. E. Turner to M. H. Perkins 
et ux., B. B. B. & C. Ry. Co. survey, 
abstract 43, first tract contains 50 
acres and second tract contains 160 
acres, royalty contract, Eastland 
county, $1.

John M. Hasley to T. G. Bradford, 
E half N.W. quarter section 35, block 
2, assignment, Eastland county, $250.

Mrs. N. E. Turner to James Monroe 
et ux., B. B. B. & C. R. R. Co. sur
vey, royalty contract, Eastland coun
ty, $1.

Mrs. N. E. Turner to W. N. Morton 
et ux., B. B. B. & C. R. R. Co. ab
stract 43, first tract contains 50 acres 
and second tract contains 160 acres, 
royalty contract, Eastland county, $1.

Mrs. N. E. Turner to J. L Turner 
et ux., B. B. B. & C. R. R. Co., first 
tract containing 50 acres second tract 
160 acres, royalty contract, Eastland 
county, $1.

Mrs. N. E. Turner to W. W. Turner 
et ux., P>. B. & C. Ry Co. survey ab
stract 43, first tract contains 50 acres, 
second tract contains 160 acres, roy
alty contract, Eastland county, $1.

Mrs. N. E. Turner to J. W. Turner 
et ux, B. B. B. & C. Ry. Co. survey, 
abstract 48, first tract contains 50 
acre", second tract contains 160 acres, 
royalty contract, Eastland county, $1.

B. S. Huey to A. J. Ward, N.W. 
quarter of survey 2, block 4, H. & T. 
C. R. R. Co., certificate 36-1536, ab
stract 1617 and 2042, and containing 
195% acres, royalty contract, East- 
land county, $1,500.

Nothing Aroused 
Ranger So

Much in Months
Complete Gold Fish Outfit to 

Be Given Free With Each 
Purchase of Orgatone Friday 
and Saturday.

Nothing in months in Ranger has 
created quite so much comment as 
the announcement that the Ranger 
Drug Company would give away next 
Friday and Saturday with each pur
chase pf Orgatone, that famous prep
aration for colds, grippe and system 
disorders ,a complete goldfish out
fit, containing two real live goldfish, 
moss, globe, etc.

The people of Ranger are indeed 
fortunate to be able to secure an of
fer of this kind, which is put out 
to more thoroughly introduev this 
triumph preparation and the ones 
who want to take advantag/ of this 
oppoi'tunity should be on hand eaiiy 
Friday and Saturday, as there will 
be only a limited amount of these 
goldfish outfits and the outlook is, 
the demand will be very, very heavy 
from the expressions the Ranger 
Drug Company is hearing on all sicles. 
from people desiring to take advan
tage of this free offer.— Advertise
ment.

Two Bits Apiece 
at Headquarters

Police headquarters today under
goes a moral reform, suggested by 
Chief of Police Parrish anti endorsed 
by every member of the department. 
It covers profanity on the part of 
members of the police force and vis
itors to headquarters.

Each cuss word will cost 25 cents. 
Every visitor who profanes the at
mosphere of the desk sergeant’s 
room, the chiefs’ office, or the court 
room will pay an. assessment of $1. 
The funds so raised will be used to 
clean the police uniforms every week. 
LTnless sorpe of the officers are care
ful, it will be large enough to buy 
new uniforms every month. Desk Ser
geant Reynolds and Night Sergeant 
Emory will levy the fines.

In addition, half the department 
will attend church every Sunday, it 
has been decided.

Flowing by Heads
Special to The Times.

ABILENE, Jan. 1.—Word received 
here from Merkel indicate a more op
timistic situation at the Sears well, 
seven miles north of that place. Tho
roughly reliable imports state that the 
well is flowing by heads every day, 
and on cne or two occasions the oil 
shot up into the derrick from the 
2,590-foot sand, coming up between 
the six and eight-inch casing. The 
well is now 2,850 feet deep.

Between thirty and forty barrels of 
high-grade oil flowed from this well 
one day recently, it is said. Last Sun
day the well flowed briskly for sever
al minutes at the rate of a barrel a 
minute. The oil has a specific grav
ity of 44, said to be very valuable as 
a lubricant.

i with their mother. He was convicted j 
| and the death sentence ordered, 
i In 1917 attorneys filed a petition | 
j with the governor claiming that after j 
| his conviction he had become insane. I 
, Three physicians reported him insane, j 
| whereupon he was committed to the j 
! asylum, where he remained but a 
short time before effecting an escape.

He went to Macon, where he began 
preaching on the streets and was cap
tured. Experts there submitted him 
to another examination, reported him

sane and returned him to Pulaski 
county, where he was resentenced. In
October the negro was reprieved by 
Governor Dorsey to December 1, and 
two more physicians—Dr. George L. 
Echols and Dr. J. C. Wall, of East
man—were appointed to make an ex
amination. Their report, just received 
by the governor, is as follows:

“ 1. He is net insane.
“ 2. He has been malingering the 

whole time.
“ 3. He is now in condition to pay

the penalty for a crime of which he
is accused.”

While, no order has yet been issued, 
it is a foregone conclusion that the 
sheriff of Pulaski county will impose 
the death penalty.

Perhaps the gypsy who wished good 
: luck to Police Judge Foster and “all 
i your children,”  though he is a bach
elor, was putting a little fortune 
telling in the wish.— Omaha World-

*****«*SB3Bmm mtwmstm&aasswmsMaBmav&emKXBimza » a e a a m m B a m s a m m iH

“ SMOKY JOE” IS A FAKIR.
SAY GEORGIA PHYSICIANS

DENVER, Dec. 31.— Supfc James 
Hunter, of the City park zoo, an
nounces he has secured the only Al
bino coyote in captivity. With his 
mi’ky white skin and hair and red
dish eyes, the coyote resembles very 
much thq moniker that Hunter hung 
on him—“ Snowball.”

International News Service.
ATLANTA, Ga.—“ Smoky Joe” is 

the best fakir in Georgia.
The opinion of two physicians is 

that he has faked the gallows for the 
past two years.

William Daniels, negro, abas 
“ Smoky Joe,” was convicted in 1916 
of the murder in Pulaski county of 
two children, because he was angry

Q r $
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Scott9 s 
Cafe

220 Main Street

Extends to its patrons a Happy and 

Prosperous New Year under the 

new management of Clay Arnold 

and C. B. Bowers.

HARD-UP PASTOR REFUSES
TO GIVE UP STRIKER’S JOB

International News Service. 
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.—The Rev. 

Howard J. Kingdon, pastor of the 
Baptist church in Beacon, who recent
ly took a job in the Carrol hat shop 
because he could not live on the sal
ary paid by his congregation, con
tinues to work there, notwithstanding 
the regular workers in the store, who 
are on strike, have petitioned him to 
secure employment elsewhere and re
frain from “ working against those 
who. like himself, are victims of an 
inadequate wage.”

“ They are agitators,” said the min
ister. “ I shall remain at work until 
my congregation raises my salary. If 
they do, then — well, thats’ another 
story.”

W id  Accent on “ Little”
Lady Astor saws she wmnders what 

she’ll do whe" she takes hQr seat in 
Parliament. For the roveltv of the
Hiirir® •• 1 : V  d . i' ‘ f ] > < — ;
TV. ".
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Season’s Greeting;

•to-

Our Friends and Patrons . j .
-i

W e wish to express our appreciation and grati

tude to those whose friendship and good will have 
made possible for us our success during the year 
Df 1919.

At this time we cordially extend to you our 
sincere wish that health, happiness and prosperity 
may attend you throughout the coming year, and 

may we often be given an opportunity of serving you.

WAGNER SUPPLY CO. I S .
RANGER, TEXAS
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Vogue
WISHES YOUA , 

A VERY HAPPY AND

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

II
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RANGER DRUG COMPANY
We carry a complete line o f San Tox Remedies and articles al

all times

San Tonic
Santox Sarsaparilla Compound 

for the blood
Santox Laxative Cold Tablets

Santox Kidney Remedies
Santox Scalp Wonder

hair tonic
Santox Eau de Quinine

U Santox Elix Tonsalites
Santox Saline Laxative

Santox Headache Seltzer
Santox Eczema Lotion Ointment

Santox Antiphlogistic Paste
Santox Onion Castor Ointment 

Santox Witch Hazel
Santox Mustard Oint

Santox Chill and Fever Tonic

SANTO TALCUM AND FACE POWDER

RANGER DRUG COMPANY

A?

* 8
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Export Finance
Corporation Is 

Plan at Dallas

could guarantee “acceptance' against 
exports/’

In explaining this plan M. H. Wolfe 
of Dallas said it would meet the 
question of stabilizing foreign ex
change. “We know that England, 
France, Italy and other countries have

t, a t t a o t» T  cu. i a large amount of securities that areDALLAS, Dec. U.— Steps are un-jsound„ he said; „no individual can
der way in the eleventh federal re -! accept them, but a holding company 
serve district to form an expert f i - 1 would be in a position to accept such 
nance corporation, whose object whl s curicies. Ihis would enable foreign 
be to stabilize foreign exchange rates “ ™tnf ml ° . buy ° " r PS°ducts m  f 
and bring about normal movement of Indorsement of the propos'd expert 
the- American cotton crop. Sixty men financing corporation and subsidiary 
from various parts of the district and acceptance corporations was given by 
representing every class related to J. S. Wannamaker of bt. Matthews 
cotton production at a conference South Carolina, president of the Am- 
here took first action by appointing erican Cotton association, and by J 
a committee to work out details. This A. Thompson of Corsicana, Texas, 
committee, headed by Lynn P. Ta ley, vice president of that bodv.
deputy governor of the Dallas Fed- j ------------------------------ -
eral Reserve bank, and T. J. Caldwell, MANY CHINESE ARE
vice president of the Fort Worth Na
tional bank, is no\ir at work.

Stabilization cf the foreign ex
change situation is imperative to nr 
tecc the cotton crop, it was stated at 
the meeting. The British pound seer 
ling is far below its pre-war value, 
the French franc is worm about Ik I ’ 
what it was before the war, while all 
other European mediums of exchange 
aie in a similar state, it was said. 
Europe must make its purchase : 
abroad in terms of the American doi 
lar, which alone mahjta'ns its ex 
change value. The situation was de

EXPECTED IN FRANCE
B y  Associated Press

PARIS.—-Chinese students of both 
sexes ore expect 'd co come to France 

e tc of 5,000 to 6,000 a year 
during- the next two years. This in
flux is ascribed to the fact that the 
- ;hinese arc no longer attracted by 
(Sermon universities or Japanese col
leger, owing to the war and the Chi- 
i esc national feeling over the Shan
tung affair. Another reason for their 
choioi of France is that the United 
States imposes restrictions upon Jap-'

clared ruinous to European importers anese imigrants 
who have ceased buying American ' his aixorts France an unique op- 
products excepting bare necessit es. portunity to shape the careers of 
This, it was declared, threatened to these to be the neucleus of industrial 
paralyze the American cotton trade. 1 and intellectual China of tomorrow.

The plan, details of which are be- French transportation companies are 
ing worked out, is to organize an ex -, offering the Chinese cheap rates ot 
port finance co-operation under the transportation to bring them to 
Edge bill, which authorizes the buying I"ranee.
and selling of foreign securities and 
the acceptance of such securities as 
collateral in connection with credits 
which may be opened in export trans
actions. The parent body would be 
augmented under the plan by forma
tion of auxiliaries in the various 
states and under state laws. These 
auxiliaries or acceptance corpora
tions' it was explained, could finance 
exporters of cotton by accepting time 
bills with shipping documents or 
warehouse receipts as collateral. This 
would enable banks to obtain wider 
distribution of their advances on cot-

About 1,000 young Chinese are al
ready in France studying the modern 
scientific methods of industry, fi
nance, commerce and agriculture.

American sympathizers, including 
Madame Hugues Le Roux, Mrs. Her
man Duryea and Mrs. William Astor 
Chanler, have provided a tent as an 
Organization center for the new ar
rivals.

These Chinese have vowed to live- 
cleanly and frugally and to abstain 
from gambling and opium smoking,

'T’wo 18-year-old gir’s are pioneers 
of their sax among the students. They

ton and at the same time put the ad-1 f|V,':” ''d ’^-erday clad in tailor-made 
vances in liquid shape, it was said j gowns. Scores more Chinese girls are 

The acceptance corporations would j expected to follow.
give exporters a dependable channel j -------------
for financing over an adeouate period VERGES 
and at the same time avoid oveUoad-

MILITARY
STEPS BY AUSTRALIA

ing the market with foreign bTis ;n 
such a manner as to depress foreign 
exchange rates, according to Mr. Tal
ley.

The conference also went on rec
ord as favoring creation of a holding 
company, whereby England, France, 
Italy, Germany ptber countries
may deoosit

By Associated Press
SYDNEY, Australia. — Sir Jose,, 

Cork, minister for the navy, is urging 
military preparedness upon Austra
lians. At the annual meeting of the 
Navy league, he said:

“ Snend your last dollar on nrepar
sec unities and mobilize | ing for a fight to the last. We have 

credits for the purpose of purchasing I signed the peace, but Europe is still 
on long term account cotton, grain j full of mutual hatreds, even amoiw 
packers’ products and other commod- j the allies. Until there is a general 
ities. This holding company, it was j movement for disarmament, as I hone 
urged, should be organized so that it I there soon will be, we must trust to

j .

the League of Nations—and keep our 
powder dry.

“ We cannot afford to let the rifle 
rust yet awhile, though we have a 
League of Nations which we hope will 
iructify," he told the National R’fie 
association. “ Our -rifles must be kept 
well oiled, and you must be able to 
shoot them as in times gone by if this 
country is to be safe. We may yel 
need our rifles heer in Australia.”

To the Women’s Reform league, Sir 
Joseph said: “ Cur hope must be cen
tered in the League of Nations. It is 
the one great hope of the world, but 
if we cannot make it effective in the 
near future we had better get read-- 
for the next war, which will other
wise come as surely .as the sun rises.”

PROGRESS. NOT HESITATION, 
WANTED

’"’Every effort at keeping the rail
way systems of the country with n 
the control cf the federal govern
ment constitutes a quack treatment 
of a trouble that palliatives will but 
make more serious. The owners am' 
the executives of the constituent c r :- 
panics, whose experienced views are 
worthy of the utmost consideration, 
are nearly unanimous in their advice 
for the earliest return to private man
agement possible.

Aside from them nothing is found 
save the weary waste of doctrines 
and lunar p;ans of the theoreticians, 
some of whom, as socialists and com
munists, are intent upon the confisca
tion of the properties as a test cf 
their experiments in class govern
ment.

Descending to basic facts, the gov
ernment no longer has the right to 
keep this privately owned property 
away from its proprietors. To sav 
otherwise is to challenge the consti
tution of the United States. It was 
taken as a measure of war adminis
tration. The war is over, despite the 
technicalities of the hair-dividing 
Judges and dirdomaVsts. Other seized 
property has been returned and satis
faction made for its use.

There is absolutely no reason why 
there should be discrimination in, th° 
case of the railroads. The longer the 
b'nes are retained the greater the de
terioration there will be produced in 
the service and the more difficult it 
will be to return them to their normal 
uses.

John Sherman, the notwl financier 
and statesman, solved t'ae cur^eT^ 
difficulties, of forty vears ago refrain
ing frbffl interminahU discussion and 
resuming the payment - of specie fr-m 
the treasury. H;s example should W 

guide and beacon to thos^ whrt sit 
in the halls which he once adorned.

“ Was
Fifty to the Good.
your vacation trip a suc-

“ I suppose so, although it gave me 
no pleasure.”

“ Then why do you say it was a suc
cess ?”

“ It cost me only $50 more than I 
thought it would.” — Birmingham 
Age-Herald.

IT’S TOO HOT FOR COATS.

TO PERSONS WITHOUT THEM
San Francisco Chronicle:

J. Campbell Rennie, a cattle baron 
of Australia and South America, ar
rived at the palace from tne lands of 
little taxes, which are Paraguay and 
the Argentine, and also' from many 
laces where the etiquette of wearing 

a coat is so strict, no matter how i 
warm the weather may be, that a j 
policeman arrests a person without a ‘ 
coat.

These places, Rennie says, are the1 
cities of Brazil, the Argentine and 
Paragimy.

Rennie not long ago saw four Am
ericans arr stsd in the city of Per
nambuco, Brazil, because on a hot day 
they were walking along the main 
business street with their ccats or 
their arms. They complained to the 
AmeriVm consul-geperal because then 
were arrested and fined for such a’ 
offense, but they got cold comfort 
from him, because he told them that

they, like any other person in Brazil, 
would have to obey the regulat’on of 
wearing coats in public, no matter 
who they were.

Privilege to Toilers.
Only a laboring man is permitted 

to appear in nubile without lbs coat. 
Rennie himse’ l* was once ordered off 
the street car because on an insuf- 
f  -r-blv hot day he was in his ccat 
sleeves.

t  -e uLdp-vr owns a 200,000-acre cat
tle ranch in Paraguay. His taxes on 
this property this year amounted to 
only $250.

Lure to Buyers.
’ '‘ --pm sp^s that hi the Afgen ire 

and Paraguay they do not tax capital 
in order to get many foreigners to r~ 
there and buy land or start a bus:- 
ness. Most of their taxes are derived 
on export and import business. Urn 
says, for instance, it costs him $2 r 
Head to export cattle.

THE

R A N G ER  ELEC T R IC  
COMPANY

WISHES YOU

A Happy and Prosperous 

N E W  Y E A R

Call and see us about your electrical wants.

320 Walnut Street. Phone 11,

One-half Block North of Postoffice.

FIRE
LIFE 

HEALTH 
TORNADO 

AUTOMOBILE - 
COMPENSATION

111 Line Companies

Parker JL Goodall
Formerly Manager Moore & Freeman 

Office Room No. 1, Terrell Bldg.,

Over Leader Store
Box 1021 Ranger, Texas.

Your Business Appreciated

THE SILK ART SHOP
WISHES YOU

A Happy and Prosperous New Year

lc.* _i "-S j - .' ‘ •'J-.dff •,

J A N U A C L E A S A L E
T H E  W INNER STO R E

I s i  . „ '  RANGER, TEXAS

$100,000 WORTH OF MERCHANDISE. CONSISTING OF NEW WINTER IADIES’ READY TO WEAR MEN’S AND BOYS’
SHOES DRY GOODS BLANKETS, FURS ETC

The greatest sale ever installed in the state of Texas will open at the W  INNER STORE m Ranger, Texas, on Friday, January 2. The clean-sweep sale will continue for 15 days only. W e want every bodv to make 
a visit to our big store while the Clearing Sale is on and see for yoursel ves what a wonderful stock oi goods you have to make your winter purchases from.. Our warehouses, storerooms, shelves are crowded with 
goods. They are all going in this tremendous Clean Sweep Sale. Everything will be marked in plain figures, so the youngest and most inexperienced buyers can get the same value for their dollar that th~ 
experienced buyer gets. W e Invite you to figure for yourself the great buying advantages this Clean Sweep Sale means for you. Never in the history of our mercantile business have we bought goods in such large 
quantities. W e could not today go on the market and buy goods at such astounding low prices that you will find on our counters during this sale. You will meet with courteous treatment in every department by 
experienced gentlemen and lady salespeople. You will find them ever anxious to serve you. W e feel sure that in putting this Clean Sweep Clearing Sale on just at the beginning of the New Year that we are 
going to have a tremendous rush of business, so come early and make your selections before our big stock is broken.

Read Every Word 
in This Circular, 

Save Money

Ladies’ Coats, Coat 
Suits and Wool 

Dresses

ONE-HALF PRICE
lyV • '"V

Ladies’ 25c Hose

, no
................

Men’s Army Leather 
Vests, Blanket Lined

$6.95
Men’s Corduroy Suits

$16.50 $1.50 Men’s Blue Work 
Shirts

95C

Big Reduction on all 
Ladies’ Shoes. 

Red Cross and 
Friedman-Shelby

Big Reduction on All
Men’s and Boys’ 

Clothing

15 TO 35 J
Per Cent

BIG REDUCTION ON 
ALL MEN’S SHOES
Stacy Adams, Fried
man, Shelby and W. L. 
Douglas.

Read Every Word 
in This Circular, 

Save Money

1

White or Colored
Oil Cloth

4 8 0 ,

Ladies’ Boudoir
House Slippers 

All Colors

$1.85

Standard C
Canvas

S  1-20
72x90 Sheets

$ 1.2 5
»

Men’s 25c Hose, All 
Colors

170
Men’s Overalls, 

Union Made

$1.95
Men’s Khaki Suits, 

$7.50 for

$4.75
Men’s Khaki Pants

$1.95

TH E  WINNER S T C  E
- *

FIRST DOOR NORTH FARMERS AND MERCHANTS BANK
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By Associated Biess

WASHINGTON. — Declaring- that 
“ for lack of intelligent government 
assistance the truly great resources 
of Alaska must perforce lie in idle
ness,” Governor Thomas Riggs, Jr., in 
his' annual report, voiced a plea for 
the adoption by the government ox a 
more liberal Alaskan policy. The re
port said lawlessness, “ particularly 
that fomented by pro-Germans, I. W. 
W. and bolshevik elements,” was be
coming a menace.

“ Appropriations are placed at such 
a low figure, as to preclude effective
ness; rich mining regions axe made 
unavailable for lack of transportation 
facilities; fisheries are threatened 
with exhaustion for lack of protec
tion; natives, in time of epidemics, arc 
allowed to die of disease and starva
tion and, as a result of laws and reg
ulations, at every turn appears the. 
huge Teutonic sign, ‘Verboten,’ ” the 
governor said.

“ The people of Alaska,” he added, 
“hold out their hands to Washington 
not as supplicants for bounty, but in 
petition to be allowed to develop as 
were the western territoVies, now the 
great western states,”

Referring to the menace of increas
ing radicalism in Alaska the report 
said:

“ Indications point to a continued 
immigration as the result of army de
mobilization and the closing of war
time industries. Alaska is receiving 
the extremes of the social scales. Ori 
the one hand the fine young men of 
the type who developed the great 
western states, are becoming evident 
in increasing numbers and, on tht 
other hand, the 1. W. W., alien enemy 
and bolshevik, knowing the unprotect 
ed condition of the territory, are ar
riving in force and making their 
presence known. The great numbers, 
of foreigners in Alaska who can hard
ly speak the English language fall 
easy victims to the insidious propa
ganda of the seditious agitator. It 
does not seem right that the decent 
honest law-abiding majority should 
not receive full protection at all 
times.”

The governors’ report deplored the 
action of congress in failing to ap
propriate money for the relief of the 
native population during the recent 
severe outbreak of influenza in the 
far north. There were more than 
1,500 deaths, chiefly among the na
tives, Governor Riggs reported, and 
conditions in the interior of the coun
try were beyond description. The en
tire adult population of many villages 
was wToecf ouTVIihe report stated, and 
hundreds of children starved or suc
cumbed to cold.

“ Despite this serious situation,” 
said Governor Riggs, “ a bill intro 
cluced in the senate appropriating 
$100,000 for Alaskan relief passed 
that body, but failed in the house, 
“ although at the same time congres" 
was considering appropriations o:r 
$100,000,000 for the relief of the des
titute in Europe and $1,000,000 to 
fight influenza in the United States.

Great credit was given the Amer- 
can navy and the Red Ci’oss for vvol- 
untarty assistance during the epiclelfiic. 
The report incorporated the follow
ing- recommendations: t

Reimbursement of the territory for 
money spent for the relief of natives

Consolidation of aT governmental 
authority possible in the department 
of the interior.

Removal of restrictions on expert of 
birch timber from public lands.

Establishment of a uniformed con
stabulary.

Assignment of naval or coast guard 
shins to continuous duty in Alaska1' 
waters.

Transfer cf jurisdiction over fish
eries to the territory.

Assistance to farmers by loan of 
money and cattle.

Restoration of national forests to 
the public domain.

Appropriation for Mt. McKinley 
National- park.

Increased telegraph service.
Increased appropriation for work 

among natives.
Increased appropriations fer the 

protection of game on-1 the suppres
sion of the liquor traffic.

Increased appropriation for the es: 
tablislfment of aids to navigation.

Increased appropriations for coast 
surveys.

Renewal of mail contract system 
for the delivery of mail.

: CATHOLICS LA V NCH BIG I /£
E-VANGELICA71 ON PLAN m

l

i i

EDITOR QUITS PAPER TO 
GATHER ACORNS, $1.50 SACK.

COTTONWOOD, Gal. — With 
print paper gone sky-high in 
price, is it profitable for a pub
lisher to issue?

Burney J. McNamar, editor 
and owner of the Cottonwod 
Enterprise, answers this best in 
his actions. He has left his ed
itorial chair to gather acorns in 
the forest. Acorns are now sell
ing at $1.50 per sack. They are 
used for fuel.

Editor McNamar has gathered 
in ninty-eight sacks this month. 
In his absence his wife edits and 
gets out the paper.

REGARDING YOUR INCQME TAX.

To All Income Tax Payers:
My organization is at your service | 

i to assist you in making your income ! 
| tax returns.

If your records are in bad shape 
I we can get them in correct form so 
j that your earnings may be correctly 
' determined. -

'Call at my office and let’s talk 
matters over.

KARL E. JONES,
Public Accountant, -FrG-57 Terrell 

Bldg. j

GIANT COAL STORAGE BASIN.

• International News ScrT we. 
PITTSBURG, Dec. 31.— 'The Unit-1 

od States Steel Corporation has lie- 
gun construction at Clairtori of the 
largest coal storage basin in the 
world. It will hold coal sufficient, 
o keep the plant there in operation 

for six months and tUo coal will be 
used only in an emergency. The 
basin will hold 400,000 tons of coal. 
It is GOO feet wide and 800 feet long 
and will be of concrete. It will have 

I Avo traveling cranes with a capacity 
' of 3,000 tons daily.

International News Service.
OMAHA, Neb. — The firs, serious 

{attempt of tne Caticlic c.uirch m 
I English-speaking cou.wries t,. convert 
| to Christianity the Hundreds of mil- 
{ lions of persons in Co ni is under
way, and Omaha has been made the 

i American luauquartcrs ci tee organ- 
; ization through which the work is to 
■ pc done.
1 It is the most treinendpuj tr.sk ever 
i undertaken by the Eng ish-speaking 
i Catholics. A Far East society has 
! been organized and the work of evan- 
j gelizing the Chinese has been placed 
m the hands of the organization, 

j Headquarters for America are in 
j Omaha; for Ireland and England, in 
| Galway; for Australia, in Melbourne.

NEW FUEL BEATS “ GAS”
AIR MAIL SERVICE FINDS

International Newsservice.
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.— A fuel 

more economical than gasoline and 
less hard on the motor has been test
ed successfully in the Air Mail Ser
vice. according to an announcement 
made bv Otto Praeger, Second As
sistant Postmaster-General, in charge 
of the air mail.

Th° tests, which were made on the 
Washington-New York route between 
August 4 and September 19. indicate 
a saving of 3.3 gallons of fuel. The 
new synthetic fuel is known commor- 
w'-Pv alcogas and is composed of 
^hirty-eight parts alcohol, nineteen 
Marts of* benzol, four parts toluol, 
thirty parts gasoline and seven and 
xne-half parts of ether. The re
naming one and one-half parts is not 
xplained.

de-

“ i

“Wild Western” Atmosphere,
“ Do you think the movies are 

moralizing ?”
“ I wouldn’t care to say so,” replied 

Mr. Dubwaite, thoughtfully, “but I 
i hold a certain movie star responsible 
for a great deal of f a n c y  gunpkm 

j that goes on in my back yard with 
| toy pistols.” — Birmingham Age- 
i Herald.

“ Did vou see Hooker come in from 
fishing?-”  “ Yes, J was on the nier.” 
“ Was there any fisli lving abouut 
i.-.„•)!* <myn. hn was lying about 
fish.” — Boston Transcript.

New Elixir, Called Aspironal, 
Medicated With L a t e s t  
Scientific Remedies, Used 
and Endorsed by European
and American Army Sur
geons to Cut Sheri a Cold 
and Prevent Complications.

Every Druggist in U. S. In 
Structed to Refund Price 
While You Wait at Counter 
if Relief Does Not Come 
Within Two Minutes.

Delightful Taste, Immediate 
Relief, Quick Warm-Up.

The sensation of the year in the 
drug trade is Aspironal, the two- 
minute cold and cough reliever, au
thoritatively guaranteed by the lab 
oratories; tested, approved and most 
enthusiastically endorsed by the, high
est authorities, and proclaimed by 
the common people as ten times as 
quick and effective as whiskey, rock 
and rye, or any other cold and cough 
remedy they have ever tried.

Ail drug stores are now supplied j 
with the wonderful new elixir, so all j 
you have to do to get rid of that cold ) 
is to step irto the nearest drug store, 
hand the clerk half a dollar for a bot- I 
tie of Aspironal and tell him to serve | 
you two "teaspoonfv:s with four tea-; 
spoonfuls of water in a glass. With ; 
your watch in your hand, take the I 
drink at one swallow and call for j 
your money back in two minutes if 
you cannot feel your cold fading ; 
away like a dream within the time j 
limit. Don’t be bashful, for all drug- j 
gists invite you and expect you to : 
try it. Everybody’s doing it.

When your cold or cough is re- j 
lieved, take the remainder of the bet- 
tie home to your wife and babies,' for 
Aspironal is by far the safest and 
most effective, the easiest to take and 
the moft agredable cold and cough 
remedy for infants and children.— 
Adv'-r: merit.

WISHING YOU  

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

“ EVENTUALLY YOU MUST” 
W hy Not Today?

Pay Your Taxes
Second Floor Marston Building 

Main and Marston Streets

Office Stationery*

North Rusk Street. Ranger, Texas.

“Help Ranger” — “ Help Your 
School”

Pay Your Taxes
Second Floor Marston Building 

Main and Marston Streets

FOR
HARDWARE 

GO TO
DAVENPORT HDW. CO..

NEWNHAM BLDG.. 
CHERRY & AUSTIN STS.

wish you succcess for the coming year 
thank yon for your past kind favors.

;t that 1920 wil year

reen-Hook
ocery Co.
SOUTH RUSK STREET

FIRST DOOR SOUTH OF FIRST NATIONAL BANK

IS

If want to make it 
MAKE IT in the

/5 S

your surn 
convenience;

:s are you have

the owner of the property has his 
right on the tract and will take a personal in- 

sst in your welfare.

O L V E D

[OREOVER, it is his ambition to give 
property on his subdivision every

who buy 
opportu- 
is fulfill-

is a

See

BIGBEE &BRASHIER, 2 Doors North

V. V. COOPER, Office on

1. Bank

/Is we stand upon the threshold of a New Year, to 

strive earnestly and in every way that lies within 

our power for bigger, better work and service, and 

with new enthusiasm and unbounded faith in the 

future to do our full share in making this year of

1920 the biggest and best in our history.
< ■

In a spirit of co-operation we invite your contin

ued support and confidence and wish for you and 

those near and dear to you a year of Happiness and 

Prosperity.

ational Bank

is

TI WI L L ,  BRING
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Nineteen-Twenty. What its mystic beak of three hundred 
and sixty-six pages holds for us none can foretell. But it’s 
a promising volume. Its cover is a bright, radiant one, its 
golden edge pages give every promise of peace, joy and 
prosperity and today as we turn the cover to its title page 
we find it transcribed with hope, with faith nad with every 
aspec tof glorious opportunity. Those dark, grim, blood- 
blotted volumes of war times we have put away in the 
archives of the past, treasured only in the recolection of the 
triumphs which they developed for us and humanity im
perishable records of heroism and patriotism which they

revealed in our men and women and consecrated to the 
mmeory of our martyrs. The book of nineteen-nineteen 
which we have just closed started us bravely along the 
Road of Tranquility and yet held us deeply absorbed in the 
problems of Reconstruction.

^And now comes this newer, brighter volume in The Library 
of Time by the Author of All Things. What it will develop 
is already written in the Chapters of Fate, wi hteach day’s 
rising sum melting the seal of another page. W e may not 
read hurriedly, nor ahead. W e can but hope and wish to 
all A Hagpy and Prosperous New Year.

V; we look back over the year which lias just eneded the thing which we value above all others is the 
friend'hm  and hearty good will o f our customers. We extend our heartfelt greetings to all our friends 
and express the hope'that the new vear will live up to its promise of happiness and prosperity.

N0RV1LL WILDER HARDWARE COMPANY

To one and all we extend the heartiest 
wi .lies for a most happy and prosperous

'May all your dreams come true

Wholesale and Retail 
GROCERS 

RANGER, TEXAS.

WISHES YOU A

Happy and Prosperous New Year
We are well equipped to do your sheet metal work with our complete stock of flat
sheets and expert workmen. Expert Radiator repairing done.

RANGER TIN SHOP
211 S. PINE STREET

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
ALL OUR CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS

BELL TIN SHOP
Phone 104; Opposite Burton-Lingo Lbr. Co.

Extend
To our friends and customers the best wishes for

NORTH OAK ST.
■ ri

Dealers in Hay, Feed and Grain.■», ;■ r

SATISFIED TAILORING CO.
Expert tailor work at reasonable prices. All work 

Guaranteed. Also cleaning and pressing done.

GIVE US A TRIAL

MR. JOE FIEBRICH
PROF.

317 Pine Street

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
FROM

The Metropolitan Cafe
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Clean and efficient service. Good food at popular 
prices.

Pine Street, Near Rusk

109 AUSTIN ST.
Fine Watches and Jewelry. Expert repairing done.

Eyes tested and Glasses Properly Fitted.

Expert welding and mechanical work. All work guar
anteed.

RANGER WELDING CO.
ELM AND-RUSK STS.

Oldest Slop in Ranger. /  i

Open Day and Night
Quick Service— Come once and You’ ll Come Again

HAPPY NEW YEAR

PIERCE OIL CORPORATION
SALES DEPARTMENT

South Rusk Street » Ranger, Texas

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

• isn

Corner Oak and Lamar Sts. Ranger.

Start the New Year right— select a 
good place to trade.

'Summer Quality Market’ 
Wishes you a Happy and 

Prosperous .New Year
Where have you found a cleaner store
The Postoffice is four doors north 
o f us.

rty
107 N. Marston St

ROBINSON MEAT CO.
Wholesale and Retail

207 Pine Ranger* Texas

A Very Happy and
Prosperous New Year " v
To all our Friends and Patrons

Men’s Furnishings, Jewelry and Mus
ical Instruments.

The Fair Store
223 Pine Street A. V:
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Next Door to the Postoffice

WISHING YOU A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS

NEW YEAR
We take this means o f  thanking you for your past favors

.  NEW YORK STORE
M. Hancock— P. Glasser, Props.

Complete line o f 
Millinery

Complete line o f Ladies’ 
Millinery and Read}-to-Wear

MAY EVERY DAY OF THE

NEW YEAR
Be crowded with happiness is our wish. >

GOODFELLOW’S CAFE
308 Walnut

A Happy New Year

TO YOU ALL

HOMELAUNDRY

We wash everything but the Baby

Nineteen-Twenty. What its mystic book of three hundred 
and sixty-six pages holds for us none can foretell. But it’s 
a promising volume. Its cover is a bright, radiant one, its 
golden edge pages give every promise of peace, joy and 
prosperity and today as we turn the cover to its title page 
we find it transcribed with hope, with faith and with every 
aspect of glorious opportunity. Those dark, grim, blood- 
blotted volumes of war times we have put away in the arch
ives of the past, treasured only in the recollection of the tri
umphs which they developed for us and humanity— imper
ishable records of the heroism and patriotism which they

revealed in our men and women and consecrated to the 
memory of our martyrs. The book of nineteen-nineteen 
which we have just closed started us bravely along the Road 
of Tranquility and yet held us deeply absorbed on the prob
lems of Reconstruction.
And now comes this newer, brighter volume in The Library 
of Time by the Author of All Things. What it will develop 
is already written iq the Chapters of Fate, with' each day’s 
rising sun melting the seal of another page. W e may not 
read hurriedly, ndr ahead. W e can but hope and wish to 
all A  Happy and Prosperous New Year.

MAY THIS GREETING OF JOY BRING YOU LUCK AND GOOD CHEER, SUCCESS AND HAPPI
NESS ALL THROUGH THE NEW YEAR.

H. W. YOUNG & COMPANY
CORNER HUSK AND WALNUT

Ring Out The Old 
Ring In The New

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
IS OUR WISH TO YOU.

MOORE & FREEMAN
Real Estate and Insurance 

Over RANGER DRUG CO.

MAY YOU SHARE LIBERALLY IN THE

New Year s Prosperity
[EAT MARKET

115 North Austin

Wishing You A

Happy and Prosperous
'  ■ NEW YEAR

HILL PRINTING & STATIONERY CO.
123 N. Rusk

HEARTY 1920  GREETINGS

I. H. MEAD

Paint Shop 220 N. Austin

NICK’S CAFE
315 WALNUT ST.

Extends to its friends the greetings of the season and
wishes them all

HAPPY NEW YEAR
\

At this season we wish to extend to all our friends our
best wishes for

A Happy and Prosperous New Year
And thank you for  your past partonage.

BIGBEE & BRASHIER
112 1-2 N. RUSK

A Happy New Year
WE TAKE THE OPPORTUNITY AT 
THIS TIME TO THANK OUR MANY 
CUSTOMERS FOR THE LOYAL 
SUPPORT GIVEN US DURING.THE 
YEAR 1919 AND TRUST THAT WE  
MAY BE BOUND CLOSER BY THE 
TIES OF FRIENDSHIP AND SER
VICE THROUHOUT THE COMING 
YEAR.

CITY FISH MARKET
311-313 Walnut St.;l-2 Blk. East P. 0 .

HEARTILY WE WISH YOU ALL

JOY THROUGH THE

New Year

ALBIN’S STORE FOR MEN

I WISH ALL MY POLICY HOLDER

A Prosperous New Year
PARKER A . GOODALL

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE

Office Room No. 1, Terrell Building 
Over Leader Store.

Box 102. | Ranger, Texa

i I

;

4rssaMP.SK..•**«rs?swr »»*«*•*•
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England Is Under 
Restrictions Yet

LONDON.— The end of one year 
of peace finds the United Kingdom 
still working under many of the war
time restrictions affecting ordinary 
living conditons, although large num
bers of the orders have been rescind
ed and others have been modified.

So far as food is concerned, only 
sugar and butter are now rationed. 
The regulations regarding the amount 
of meat which might be purchased 
were removed only a few days ago, 
about one year after the close of the 
war. The consumption of liquor, 
however, is being held down rigidly 
under the old rules. Necessities still 
rationed, which vitally concern the 
home, include coal, gas and electric
ity. The shortage of fuel has been 
causing considerable hardship both 
to the individual and to industry.

The Ministry of Food has found 
it advisable to continue the maximum 
prices, both wholesale and retail, 
which it fixed for a considerable 
number of necessities.

Apart from the matter of food and 
fuel, the Board of Trade is maintain
ing control of the exportation and 
importation of a long list of articles. 
The ban has been removed from some 
goods but this has been mainly in 
the case of things importation if 
which had been forbidden and which 
the country found itself short of.

Removal of restrictions on most of 
the food necessties has not solved the 
living problem of the masses, howev
er. There is still a great shortage 
of many things, and moreover; prices, 
which went down last summer, have 
now mounted to about where they 
were at the signing of the armistice.

The increase' is attributed partly 
to the world scarcity of necessities, 
partly to the augmented demand from 
the recently belligerent countries, 
and partly to inflated currency and 
adverse foreign exchanges. The last 
named have had a pronounced in
fluence on prices and it is the belief 
of economic experts that food cannot 
become much cheaper until these are 
adjusted, even though there is an ni- 
crease in production.

The butter ration is placed at one 
and one-half ounces for each person 
per week. This refers to the import
ed product only, there being no re
striction on the use of home-made 
butter. As a matter of fact, virtual
ly no butter is being made in the 
United Kingdom these days, so that 
the consumer has to depend upon 
margarine and foreign butter.

NEWEST IDEAS FOR 
WINTER1’ SPORT TOGS

West Texas News
BRADY, Texas, Dec. 31.—On a

seventeen-acre patch in the Camp 
San Saba neighborhood G. B. Await, 
well known local citizen, raised $1,- 
750 worth of peanuts, or approxi
mately $103 per aSre. He had left 
150 bushels for planting and suffi
cient peanut hay f or anotheryear. 
Peanut growing will be increased in 
that section in 1920, according to in
formation to the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce.

A short time ago a carload of Su
dan grass seed was shipped to a Dal
las dealer from the Lohn territory. 
The price was good.

The winter wardrobe must surely 
have an outfit like this if it would! 
boast of the newest things in sports' 
clothes. The suede cloth coat with a- 
chamois linin : and opossum collar is 
one of the first essentials. Then'; 
comes the plaid woolen skirt which ix 
pleated, the checked or striped wool-j 
en hose, the brown calf oxfords,1 
woolen-lined gloves, and a fur hat orj 
toque. A veil is added to protect the I 
face from the cutting winds and mi-] 
lady is all ready for a hike, a skating- 
party or a motor ride. • ____ j

CAN’T UNDERSTAND
ST'. THOMAS NATIVES

By Associated Press
ST. THOMAS, Virgin Islands, Dec. 

31.—United States marines garrison
ing these new possessions of Uncle 
Sam cannot understand the fashions 
affected by the natives. Why a negro 
or Cha-Cha Indian should wear an 
overeat when the thermometer 

Stands at 100 in the shade mystifies 
them.

For some strange reason the native 
Virgin islander believes in wearing 
every article of clothing he can lay 
hands on. All American holidays are

now celebrated by the natives, who 
spend the day parading about the 
streets, some of them wearing over
coats, capes, two or more pairs of 
trousers and a red bandanna hand
kerchief about the neck. Also they 
frequently adorn themselves with thc 
horns of cow s or oxen attached to the 
head just in front of the ears.

“ Three young women, plucky, 
strong, ambitious, tired of office 
work, wish to buy a farm or work 
on shares at bees, poultry and fruit.” 
The short way to everlasting work on 
shares is for three plucky young wo
men to marry farmers.— Louisville 
Courier— J our nal.

m. H i  SHOP
302 Main Street,

wishes to announce the arrival of

A COMPLETE LINE OF

Spring Hats, Blouses and 
Underwear

A|»LD»r|HiUnin|iiiJI I

SHOES! SHOES! SHOES!
U. S. Army Russett Marching Shoes at

$4.95 Pair

1 BLANKETS
U. S. Army Blankets.

U. S. Army Raincoats, $2.50.
High Rubber Boots.

Tents, All Sizes
Army Cots, Army Socks, Army Leggins.

R. H. Hansford, The Tent Man
■ 430 West Main St.

? Right Hand Side of Street
Two blocks west McCleskey Hotel, out Main St.

STAMFORD— An active de/and 
for residences in West Texas towns 
is reported from practically every 
town in touch with the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce. Many rent
ers have been forced to vacate houses 
purchased by newcomers, or have 
bought homes for themselves. Real 
estate dealers report increasing de
mand for farm lands for another 
year.

STAMFORD— The West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce’s hints to 
commercial secretaries how to illum
inate streets and provide “ white 
ways’ are bearing fruit, according to 
reports coming to the headquarters 
here. Stamford was one of the points 
at which the city commission author
ized extension of street illumination. 
Vhe entire square will be brightened.

. STAMFORD— West Texas is the 
only section of the nation where any 
extensive projections of railways are 
reported, according to the West Tex
as Chamber of Commerce. The 
Hamon-Kell line being built from 
Newcastle to Stephenville, a distance 
of about 175 miles; the Cisco and 
Northeastern, from Cisco to Brecken- 
ridge, a distance of forty miles, and 
the Wichita Falls, Eastland and Gulf 
from Breckenridge to Gorman, via 
Eastland, a distance of approximate
ly fifty-five miles, otgether with a 
narrow gauge line from Gorman *to 
Desdemona— these are the only lines 
being built in the state at the pres
ent time. The Sastland and the Cisco 
"lines are now contemplating exten
sions. Another railroad from Jacks- 
boro'to Stamford is proposed. It is 
not unlikely that a railroad from Big 
Spring will be built to _the potash 
lakes of Terry, Ganes and other west
ern counties.

Future railway construction is de- 
to u o is ia o j  o ip ; uodn i ? p [ o s  auapuad 
freight rates, according to Porter A. 
>v nmey, general manager of the

West Texas Chamber of Commerce. 
With increased rates encouragement 
for extensions will be stimulated. In 
sparsely settled sections of the west 
present rates presage receiverships 
for roads once they are released by 
the government. No considerable 
mileage has been laid in the west 
since the Santa Fe cutoff was con
structed between Coleman and Tex-

STAMFORD— The wheat produc
tion of Texas in 1919 is estimated at 
45,000,000 bushels, valued at $96,- 
000,000, according to the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce. It was Texas’ 
greatest wheat year. The bulk was 
raised in West Texas and the Pan
handle.

The sorghum grain crops— milo, 
feterita and kafir— produced 70,000, 
000 bushels in 1919, according to es
timates made by the same organize 
tion. This was practically half oi 
the nation’s yield. The value of th 
crop was between $12,000,000 an! 
$15,000,000. The sorghum grain? 
were introduced info West Texaf 
from Africa by the United States ex 
nerimental station at Chillicothe 
Texas, in the latter part of 1898. Ii 
yield vthey expeed corn, producin' 
well in dry weather and living unde: 
adverse conditions.

water. Inexhaustible quantities of 
sulphur have been discovered in the 
Trans-Pecos country, but remoteness 
from railways prevents- working them 
at present. Deposits of clay, excel
lent for brick making and paint, have 
been discovered in %iany parts of 
West Texas, says the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce.

STAMFORD— West Texas he
more than 6,000,000 chickens, value 
at over $2,000,000; 150,000 turkeyr 
valued at $250,000; 50,000 duck: 
valued at $17,500, arid other fowl 
in proportion, according to estimate 
made by the West Texas Chamber o 
Commerce.

STAMFORD— The pecan industry 
in 1919 in West Texas was the larg
est ever known, according to the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce. 
Production reached into the millions 
of pounds and shipments into hun
dreds of cars, valued at several mil
lion dollars. .West Texas is the home 
of the nut. The paper shell variety 
is now being set out everywhere. A

campaign is now on to plant pecan 
j trees on every farm and on streets 
j of West Texas towns is meeting with 
j encouragement. “ Money grows on 
! trees” in West Texas.

San Saba county in 1919 raised 
; more than a million pounds, valued 
| at $200,000. Trees increase jn pro- 
| duction with age. Trees set out this 
! year will bear in gradually increasing 
quantties after the third year. This 
industry promises to become one of 
the greatest in West Texas in a few 
years, offering exceptional opportun
ity to northern and eastern qapital.

Times Want Ads Pay

STAMFORD— Salt production ii 
Texas in 1918 was 400,000 barrek 
valued at $300,000. Of the severs 
nlants West Texas has one of tht 
largest, located at Colorado. Im 
mense deposits of limestone for build 
ing purposes and for manufacture o' 
k’ym is--.tr* be found in West Texas 
A lime kiln is located near Sweet

w m

New O k ies  la d e  From
At least that is the way they look after they have

been to the

HOME LAUNDRY
We wash everything but the baby. 

“NUFF SED. PETE.”

fake this occasion to thank yon for your 

loyal support during the past year.

Wishing you one and all

A HAPPY NEW YEAR : n . i

I E  ISIS

PROSPERITY

Power &  Liffht Go.

J. E. LEWIS

THANK YOU 
FOR YOUR 

PAIR! (AGE

Ranger, Texas



THE RANGER DAILY TIMES

To the
People of Ranger

We thank you for your patronage and 
wish you

HAPPY NEW YEA1

366 Days of Prosperity

E. L. JOHNSTON J. T. HARNESS

Ranger’s Shelf, Kitchen Hardware and Furniture

Located at 310 Hunt Street, Strawn Road,

Is selling merchandise cheaper, because it is out
» A « WW. I a

Our Slogan:
F ig u re* elsewhere 

“Free Delivery.”
you will save money.

G. H, Bramiey, Manager

THURSDAY, JANUARY 1, 1920. FACE SEVEN

ANGER BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 

firms and professions of Ranger.
Consult this Directory for responsible and progressive citizenship. They want 

your business and are giving you a standing invitation to look them up— their ad
dresses are for your guidance.

Ranger is in her formative stijc— we are making our personal and our busi
ness relationships— The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as reli
able and worthy of your patronage-

Accountants

KARL E. JONES 
Public Accountant.

Audits
INCOME TAX REPORTS 

56-57 Terrell Bldg.
Phone 58. Box 786.

Architects
BESHGETOORIAN & 

COB ELL I
ARCHITECTS

818 Walnut Street.

RANGER, TEXAS 

FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT 
SERVICE, SEE US

NEIL GARDNER
ARCHITECT 

302 P. & Q. Bldg. 
Ranger, Texas

Auto Sales and 
Repairs

FORD Motor Rebuilding, Cylinder 
Reboring and Expert Repairing.

We’ll make you want to come back.

JONES & DEFFEBACH
2 Yz Blocks .North of Main on Rusk

Baths
ROBINSON’S 

Hot and Cold Baths
Tub or Shower.

Ladies and Men.
Half Block North of Postoffice.

Carpenters

M. E. BRANSCOMBE
P. O. Box 1485 307 Mesquite 5t.

Ranger, Texas

Doctors

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON
Physicl_w»s and Surgeons 

Offices in Postoffice Building 
Suites 7 and 8 

Office Phone No. 84 
' And at Hillside Pharmacy.

I / *

DR. DAVID L. BETT1SON 
DR. W . MOOD KNOWLES

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
502 Wilson Building Dallas, Texas

DR. J. V. DOZIER
Physician and Surgeon

Special attention to Rectal Diseases.
Office and Residence, El Paso Hotel 

Phone 10

C. R. FINNEGAN, A. B.-M. D. 
JAMES M. STUCKI, M. D.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS 

Office, McManus Building, Over Tom 
Metcalf

Residence, McCleskey Hotel

DRS. SHELTON and FARMER
Physicians and Surgeons

Office and Res.— 111 N. Austin St.
Over Texas Drug Store.

Phone Texas Drug Store— No. 40

DRS. WEIR & WHITE 
Physicians and Surgeons 

1183-6 Main Street Telephone 200

Electrical
Contractors

RANGER
ELECTRIC COMPANY

Supplies and Appliances 
Electric Wiring

320 Walnut Street Opp. Postoffice 
Phone No. 11.

Dentists
Drs. Terrell & Harkrider

DENTISTS

Suits 53, New Terrell Building

Doctors

DR. C. H. DAY
and ,

DR. H. C. BOWDEN
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS 

Over Ranger Drug Store, Suite 1 
Phone 120

Florists

DR. CARL WILSON
Physician and Surgeon

Offices in Cole Building
Over Cole’s Cafeteria 

Austin St., between Pine and Main.

Office Hours— 9 :00 a.m. to 8 :00 p.m. 
Sundays— 12 to 4:00 p. m.

Hospitals

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 

Office and Consultation 
Suite 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas

Insurance

Lawyers
G. G. HAZEL, County Att’y. 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant

ATTORNEYS AT LAW , 
General Civil Practice.

Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 
Corner Mai and Austin Streets

Lionel Moise W. L. Curtis
Roger Fenlaw

MOISE &  CURTIS
LAWYERS

Marston Building Ranger, Texas

Feed and Grain

McFARLAND-DC VTDY CO.
RANGER’S BIG FEED STORE

Wholesale and Retail Feed and Flour 
Phone No. 35

Pine Street, Half Block Wost ef 
T. & P. Railway.

DR. H. H. PANTON
Reavis Building, Suites 2 and 3

Across Street from DeGroff Hotel 
Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Special Attention to 
Gvnecology, Obstetrics and Surgery.

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN
(Just returned from Army service.) 

Practice Limited Exclusively to 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Office Hours— 9 to 12, 1 to 5, 7 to 8, 
Sur day Hours— 1 Oto 1.

Phone 38 ier>eJI 0 ml din ,

RANGER INSURANCE 
AGENCY

SCHUYLER C. FRENCH, Mgr. 
INSURANCE 

Every kind— Ev»r»where 
Cliff Bldg, North Travk. 
Phone 121, Ranger, Texas

Junk Dealers

DAVENPORT & OVERSON 
ATTORNSYS AT LAW  
F. Jb M. Bank Building 

Ranger, Texes.

A. V. PENDLETON
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

202 Pine Street P. O. Box 13
Ranger, Texas

A. E. FIRMIN
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

203 P. & Q. Realty Building 
Ranger, Texas.

DUNAWAY & PEARSON
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER. TEXAS

LEE J. MARKS
Attorney and Counselor at Lawi

General civil pra<!tice in State and 
Federal Courts.

SUITE OVER POSTOFFICE

MILLWEE & ANDERSON
Attorneys at Law 

304-5 P. & Q. Reaty Building 
RANGER, TEXAS

LYTTON R. TAYLOR
Attorney and Coui sellor at Law

General Practice
Offices Over Postoffice 

RANGER, TEXAS

Lumber Dealers
E. N. DORSEY

RIG CONTRACTOR 

LUMBER. TIMBERS, RIG IRONS

PRICKED FINGER ON OYSTER 
SHELL, FRENCH ACTRESS DIES

International News Service.
PARIS, Dec. 31.— A slight prick 

on the end of a little finger which 
she received while opening an oyster 
caused the desi'ili of Mile Henriette 
Daly, a Parisian accl-ess who was 
known to the stage as “ Dixie,” be
cause she had spent several years in 
Alabama. “ Dixie” was celebrating 
her return to Paris from Marseilles 
with a dinner to some friends in her 
apartment when she injured her fin
ger. She died two clays later from 
lockjaw.

OPPOSED TO SUNDAY FUNERALS

International New's Service.
HUTCHINSON, Kans., Dec. 31.—  

Ministers, undertakers and sextans, 
who recently started a campaign 
here against Sunday funerals have 
been joined bv flower shop and 
greenhouse men.

The florists declare they will not 
keep open Sundays in the future.

ig Contractors
W . H. BURDEN

Office 317 Cherry St. Phone 105. 
Residence 907 Pershing Ave.

Signs

Signs O'Life Co.

SIGNS
"T. B. CAMM at. a . CA ul  y.

. i-Jsr fa*  */?rcMiA re*.

212 PINE STREET

Teaming Contractor
H. D. HANKS

TEAMING CONTRACTOR
Can Handle Anything in the Hauling 

Line
OFFICE IN BRYANT HOTEL

T ransf er—Storage

THE TERMINAL WARE
HOUSE CO.

General Storage and Transfer
Service

We get permits fur goods billed direct 
lo our private spur.

Phone 150 8 Blocks South on Rusk

RANGER TRANSFER &  
STORAGE CO.

‘THE RED BALL LINE"

Railroad Avenue and Houston Street

Tinners
BELL’S TIN SHOR

FOR TANKS, GUTTER, WELL CAS
ING, ETC.

Phene 104 Opp. Burton-Lingo.

Tell It With Flowers 
CUT FLOWERS 

For all occasions received fresh daily.
CHATFIELD’S

121 % South Austin— )6 Block South 
of McCleskey Hotel

OPERATORS— DEVELOPERS 
OIL LEASES

For quick action, either sale or de
velopment of your oil lease, see us.

We are always in the inarket for 
good strings of tools, line pipes and 
casings. If you are «n need of same, 
get our prices first.

THE TOM McNELLY CO.
202-204 Pine Street P. O. Box 846 

RANGER, TEXAS

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL

A modern, scientifically equipped 
hospital conducted by experts. 

Young Addition Ranger, Texas

Osteopath

Texas Employers’ Insurance Assn.
The million-dollar Mutual, writing 
Workmen's Compensation Insurance 
at minimum net cost. Cash dividends 
paid monthly to stockholders. 
District Office, McCleskey Hotel 

C. H. . Sinex, District Manager 
W. F. Moore, Claim Adjuster

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS
Osteopathic Physician

Office, 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 
Corner Main and Austin Streets

RANGER TIN SHOP,
TINNERS AND PLUMBERS 

Anything in Sheet Metal 
Our Motto: ‘Satisfaction Guaranteed’

SMASH MONEY 
TRUST, URGES 
LONDON PAPER
International News Service.

LONDON, Dec. 3 i.— England is in 
the gigantic grip of a money trust 
which is holding the nation to ran
som on money rates, according to 
the London Daily Express. The 
Daily Express has been waging a 
campaign to force the Government.

First, to insist that the clearing 
house, now dominated by private 
banking interests so that it is vir
tually a monopoly, be thrown open, 
so that se*ats may be held by any 
bank.

Second, to enact legislation making 
it illegal for the banks to combine 
to fix the rates of interest and dis
count, thus preventing what virtually 
amounts to a restraint of trade by 
big banks.

Third, to end the career of the 
Bank of England as a private enter
prise with certain national pi’ivileges, 
making the bank instead a real na
tional bank.

The Daily Express calls upon the 
public to back up this demand, which 
it holds is justified not only by 
onerous banking conditions but by 
increased charges on every person’s 
cost of living, owing to squeeze 
methods employed by the alleged 
bank combination.

“ The process of forming the mon
ey trust is now virtually complete,”  
the Daily Express charges, “ and a 
five-beaded octopus of five great con
cerns dominates the money market 
and. can fix money rates independent 
of +he law of supply and demand.”

The Daily Express alleges that the 
Bank of England is a part of the 
money trust and thar, it has increased 
the bank rate to 6 per cent without 
ample reason, adding millions of dol
lars daily to the nation’s buijden.

“ Remember,”  warns the Daily Ex
press, “ that money has ceased to be a 
free commodity subject to the laws

of supply and demand so far as Great 
Britain is concerned. The Treasury 
and the humblest individual alike can 
only obtain advances and credit at 
the hands of the trust, and must pay 
for them what the trust cares to de
mand.

“ This is a dangerous and anti-so
cial situation, and no such power can 
safely be placed in the uivShntrolled 
hands of individuals.’

The Express points out that on Oc

Many Visitors
at Monte Carlo

International News Service.
MONTE CARLO./ — One of the 

greatest swarms of visitors in all his
tory has begun descending upon Mon
te Carlo and other Riviera resorts, 
including Nice,Cannes and Mentone. 
The Casino here is crowded with 
tourists from America, France, Eng-

tober 3 the rate of interest on Treas-' ian(} and Italy, and thousands upon 
ury hills at three months was 3 1-2 thousands of dollars are being played 
per cent, while today it is 5 1-2 per daily on the turn of the roulette 
cent. On October 3 the rate of inter- j yheel,
est paid on deposits by hanks was 3 
per cent, while now it is 4. Thus 
while the banks are receiving 2 per 
cent more from the Treasury they 
ai:e only paying their depositors 1 
per cent more. Since there are

The shortage of coal in Paris has 
tripled the number of Parisians who 
generally spend the winter months in 
the balmy air of the Mediterranean. 
Large numbers of tourists who before 
the war spent their winters in Egypt

about $4,200,000,000 of rr"^'’ suvv are visiting Monte Carlo and Nice 
bills out, all of them negotiable se- this year because of the disturbed 
curities which can be turned into cash j conditions in Cairo and elsewhere, 
any day* it means that the added 2 j The result is that every train arriv- 
per cent means a gross pi’ofit of some I ing from Paris is packed and many 
$126,000,000 to the banks which ; wealthy visitors spend the night sit- 
hold practically all the bills. Raising i ting up because of their inabTity to 
the interest on customers’ deposits1 obtain sleeping car accommodations, 
which were used to take up such i The bigerest fete of the season thus 
bills still leaves the banks a net far was the commemoration of the 
$63,000,000. The Daily Express seventy-first birthday of the Prince
holds that such a division of profits 
is “ absolutely indefensible.’

The Express says the total annual , . . . .
profits of the banks involved in this the tiny principality, 
hold-up are more than $92.400,0^0 1 solemn mass in the

of Monaco. The palace guns boomed 
at 8 o’clock, announcing the begin
ning of the fete to even’ resident of 

There was a 
cathedral two

the raising of the interest rate to the hours later, followed by a state 
Government adds nearly a 75 per cent luncheon to the consular corps. A
increase to the banks’ profits. The 
Express wants to know if the depos
itors are going to take this “ lying 
down.”

The Express demands that the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer assert 
control over the money trust and 
compel the banks to raise their rate 
of interest to their depositors to the 
full amount of the increase in Treas
ury bills. v

heavy downpour of rain spoiled the 
program of sports and the evening 
fireworks display.

CAMP DEVEN3 HA3 PINK
TEAS AND DANCE-1C

International News Service. 
CAMP DEVENS, Ayer, Mass. Dec. 

31.—Pink teas make for the morale 
of the army, according to army offi
cers here. Officers of the ^Thirty- 
sixth Infantry at tins camp have ir- 
etituted teas and dances every Tues
day afternoon. These have dono

“ It is intended for the girl who ex- j morc 5«r the morale of thc men than 
pects all her life to marry a duke and

A Long-Felt Want.
“ What is this intensive course 

domestic science you advertise?”

then gets married to a worthy young 
clerk. She has just about six weeks 
in which to learn something about 
cookery.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

They are held at the officers’ club 
house once a month. Brigadier-Gen
eral and Mrs. Harry P. McCain have 
encouraged these simple festivities, 
which have taken well with the men.

SKINNER THE TINNER
‘ ‘If It’* Metal We Make It."
CRESCENT SHEET METAL 

WORKS.
One.Hall Block North of Pe*t Office

Tailors
RANGER DRY CLEANING 

AND HAT WORKS
211 Pine Street

Suits made to order. Cleaning, Press
ing and Alterations. Work called 

for and delivered.

Planing Mills

FOR SALE
OAK AND PINE

From 1 inch to 18x18 inches. All 
lengths. Manufacturers of ait kinds 
of woodwork.

BORDEAU BROS.
PLANING MILL

Undertakers
JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR— LICENSED 
EMBALMER.

Phone 110
Motor Ambulance— Calls Answered 

Promptly Day or Night

Phone 29

Private Ambulance 
JONES COX A CO. 

Undertakers

Produce Houses 
Wholesale

THE RAINBOW PRODUCE & 
COMMISSION CO.Producers’ Supply Junk Co.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Iron,
Metal, Rope, Rubber, Rags and Bags. Everything in the Fruit and Vege- 
We buy Old Autos in any shape and j table line.

condition. • Distributors for NEARO
605 61 1 Wert Mein Street Phone ISO 8 Block* South on Rusk

Veterinarians

City Veterinary Hospital i
16 Mile East Depot on Strawn Road 

Dr. L. C. Funchess, Supt.
Specialty on Dogs. Graduate Veter

inarian and Interstate Inspector
Pl.oitc 24
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SPEAR OIL C9. 
OFFICIALS ARE

VISITORS HERE
Forty-six officials of the Spear Oil 

company, which has headquarters in 
Stephenvillc and Fort Worth, were 
visitors in this city Wednesday. The 
party came through in ten cars and 
spent several hours here.

J. A. Spear, president of the com
pany, Was one of the party. His home 
is in Fort Worth. J. E. Todd, of Buf
falo, N. Y., active vice president of 
the company; Emil Haberer, of Cin
cinnati, Ohio, business manager; Mar
tin Roth an, of Ashville, N. C., field 
sales manager, and L. E. Jaycox, 
sales manager, were present. Men 
from Toronto, Canada, Rochester and 
Buffalo, N. Y.; Boston, Mass.; Salt 
Lake City, Utah; Los Angeles, Cal., 
and in fact from almost every section 
of the country, made up the party.

The tour of the oil fields is the cli
max to a week’s entertainment and 
business meeting at Fort Worth. On 
the return of the visitors to Fort 
Worth, a banquet will be held at Jo
seph’s cafe, and then the visitors will 
return to their homes.

The Spear Oil company has twenty- 
five tracts of land in the Ranger, Des- 
deraona. Stephenville, Rising Star and 
Other fields.

The visitors were visibly impressed 
by the evidences of growth and pros
perity in Ranger.

“ I have been in every od town of 
any size in the United States,” said 
one individual,- “ but 1 never before 
saw anything to compare with this. 
Ranger has them all beat.”

“ I’m going to put some money into 
this town if 1 have to mortgage the 
old homestead to do it,” another vis
itor declared.

NAMED MEDIATORS 
IN ADJUSTMENT 
OF MINE STRUGGLE

twelve ducks was the bag of a hunt
ing party of five Corpxrs Christi 
sportsmen, who spent a few days on 
hunting grounds west of this city. 
This is one o f the best records of the. 
hunting season reported here.

DALLAS, Dec. Si.— Joe Goernert, 
twenty-five years ago bought thirty- 
four acres of land on the Hutchins 
pike for $15.00. Recently he sold 
jt as a switching site for $34,000.

WICHITA FALLS, Dec. 31.— Two 
school boys who went to Riverside 
cemetery and cut and carried away 
an evergreen tree for a Christmas 
class celebration were released when 
brought before the county iudge, 

j whom they promised they would not 
j again cut a tree from a grave for a 
Yuletide festival.

A

BEAUMONT, Dec. 31.— Whiskey 
j at $12.00 a quart was a tempting 
• hr- Imre and m°nv purchasers laid in 
la Christmas and New Year’s supply, 
but when police confiscated 16 of 

i the ‘quarts on complaint of some of 
! the buyers, the “ whiskey” was found 
; to be nothing but colored water and 
: sugar. The men who sold it are ho
ling held for invest'^gakon.

I Eh PASO, Dec. ,31.— An ounce of 
itejuilla, a Mexican intoxicant, caused 
i+Ur> ‘wrest of J. Martinez by immi- 
j gration officers. Martinez said the 
; liquors was for bis “ personal use.”

DALLAS, Dec. 31.— J. J. Osborn,I
j an aged feed dealer here, was held 
l up by negroes, beaten and choked 
and robbed of $450 cash and $300 
in checks. According to police re
cords Osborn has annually been rob
bed in similar manner for a number 

! of years.

j. EL PASO, Dec. 31.— “ Wolf, Fox,
| Lion.” called the sergeant as he rush
ed thi'ae recruits into the El Paso 
marine recruiting office.

“ It sounds like a menagerie,” said 
the recruiting officer to the sergeant. 
“ Do you think you’re signing up an
imals for a circus”

“ No. sir,”  replied the sergeant, 
“ but there is still one man to sign.”

“ Bring him in.”
“ Bear,”  shouted the sergeant, and 

the fourth recruit entered.
The recruits were: James E. Fox, 

Gates, N. Y .; James Bear, Erie, Pa.; 
George Wolfe, Warren, Pa.; and 
Charles Lyon, Rochester, N. Y.

BEAUMONT, Tex.— The “ home-, 
less dog”  is extinct in Beamont, the 
chief of police announced following 
a street round-up of unlicensed dogs, 
in which 400 were killed. License 
records show only 500 dogs in the 
city, or one to a hundred persons.

DALLAS, Dec. 31.— The finder of 
a German police dog, otvncd by Paul 
C. Greene, this city, will be rewarded 
with a “ bottle of whiskey and $25

in cash,” Mr. Greene has advertised. 
The dog was captured by the French 
after having been wounded in batt — 
and was presented Mr. Greene by a 
French Captain.

It is reported a widespread search 
for the dog is being made.

FORT WORTH, Dec. 31.— Eight 
boys and girls have been reported to 
police missing since December 9th, 
and no trace of any of them has been 
found. All were under 20 years old, 
two of them a mother and her baby 
and two others the step-children of 
an oil worker.

85, representing excess fees accruing 
during the year.

Will Horton, tax assessor, in filing 
his annual report, also turned back 
to the county $8,537.95 in excess 
fees.

DALLAS, Dec. 31.— State and 
county taxes collected in Dallas dur
ing the fiscal year ending November 
30, totalled $2,230,992.58, according 
to the annual report of Tax Collector 
Charles A. Tosch. Mr. Tosch turned 
over to the county treasurer $(7,642.-

STUNNING MAIDS 
If the Tampa (Fla.) Tribune is to 

be believed we have a visual 'treat in 
store when the Marcus Peaches, who 
accompany Mike Sacks in “ Oh. Baby” 
romp out on the stage of the Liberty 
on Wednesday, January 14 The Tri
bune said:

As a musical revue “ Oh Baby” is 
mostly view. Sacks might have been 
deaf when he picked his chorus, but 
it’s a cinch he wasn't blind. He prob
ably realized that his box office re
ceipts come from those giving first 
choice to “ looks” over “ listens.”

Personals
J. R. Durst, of San Francisco, Cal., 

is visiting friends and relatives in this 
city.

ROBERT R. MOORE
MARRIED DEC. 24

Robert A. Moore, of the firm of 
Moore & Freeman, is expected to re
turn here tomorrow from an extend
ed honeymoon trip.

Mr. Moore was married December 
24 to Miss Helen Crutcher, of El Paso, 
Texas, the marriage taking place in 
that city.

The bride and groom visited Fort 
Worth, Dallas, San Antonio, Shreve
port and New Orleans.

They will make their home in this 
citv. (

John P. White, above* and Henry Mu \
 ̂r  Robinson.  ̂ j

, )̂hn P. White and Henry M. Rob- I 
arson, with Rembrandt Peale, are the 
three mediators chosen by President ! 
Wilson to investigate wage, working | 
and genera) conditions in the mining 
industry and arrange details of the 
settlement of the difficulties between 
the miners and operators. White, 
formerly president of the United 
Mine Workers, will present the min
ers, Peale the operators and Robin
s o n  the public. i

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

The Fashion
EVERYTHING FOR MEN

igh class merchandise. The place for 
you to trade.

DcGrolt Bldg. 1 Block South o f P. O.

' y-four apartments and the second j 
225.

A woman attorney has been retain
ed by the organization, of which Miss 
Olive Rollins is president.

The corporation is capitalized at
$ 500,000. ;

Marriage Licenses
Marriage licenses issued at East- 

land December 30:
Mark L. Rogers and Edna Coons, 

Ranger.
Buster J. Kinney and Lee Bates, 

Ranger.
Sanford D. McClarney and Joseph

ine Jones, Eastland.

STAMFORD SCHOOLS
REOPEN AFTER HOLIDAYS

Special to The Times.
STAMFORD, Texas, Dec. 31.—The 

nublic schools have reonened. after 
having been closed for the holidays. 
All nineteen teachers are on hand and 
about 500 pupils .are enrolled. Th° 
work is well established and this is 
one of the best years fo r . the citv 
schools. The remainder of the school 
year consists of five and a half 
months.

Brief Texas Items
FORT WORTH, Dec. 31.— An as

sociation of business women and club 
women has been incorporated here to 
build apartment houses for women in 
an effort to relieve congestion and 
high prices in roc --wig houses and 
hoarding houses. Two buildings will 
be constructed, the first to have for-

DALLAS, Dec. 31.—The mother of 
Mary Okhellfour, 12 years old, saw 
her daughter lying on the floor in a
gas heated room, apparently uncon
scious. She sent a hurry call for 
a city ambulance. Wnen it arrived 
Mary had revived. She had seen 
two baby mice emerge from a closet; 
and she had fainted. Her mother 
thought she had been suffocated by 
gas. ___

CORPUS CHRISTI, Dec. SI.—  
Twenty-four deer, one wild hog and

A Happy and Prosperous New 
Year to AH Our Friends 

and Customers
LUMBER FOR ALL PURPOSES

CEMENT

W ALL BOARD

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE  
DOORS

SASH, ETC.

Oil Field Lumber Company
YARDS 316-320 HUNT STREET, RANGER

GREETINGS
We wish to thank our many friends and 
customers for tlieir splendid patronage 
during the past year, and We sincerely hope 
the New Year will bring you much Pros
perity and Happiness.

E. W. DAVIS
JEWELER and OPTICIAN 

612 1-2 Main St.

PLUMBING?
SEE R. D. LINCOLN

His Rfany Friends Are His Recommendation

If It’s Plumbing, We Have It
AUSTIN AND WALNUT STREETS.

I. W. W. ACTIVITIES
GROWING IN THE U. S.

Reports reaching Ranger. from all 
sections of the country convey the in
formation that the activities of the 1. 
W. W. and others of anarchistic ten
dencies are going on on a larger .scale 
than ever before in the history of the 
nation. The government is taking 
steps to check them, but they are still 
scattered over practically all of the 
country. Their activities are net con
fined merely to inciting strikes but 
they are going in for such things as 
robberies and safe-cracking and sim
ilar violations of the law. So, it is 
necessary f< r every citizen to be pre
pared for eventualities. For a long 
time warnings have been sent out 
that, everyone must take steps to safe
guard his home and his business. 
Some have heeded this warning and 
have taken such steps, but there are 
still some even in Ranger who have 
not. Now is the time for action and 
if we are to protect our homes and 
our business, it is necessary that we 
take such steps. Don’t delay unt'l to
morrow what you can do today. There 
is never anything gained b y  procras
tination; many a man has lost a for
tune and a golden opportunity bv not' 
taking the action that will protect his 
home and his business.

Let POPE JOY BROTHERS fit your 
door keys and put your safe in re
pair. or open it for you if it is dam
aged in any wav. You will find them 
at P. O. Box 435, Smith’s Rooms.— 
Adv.'

W e have just ended a very successful year.

Our records for the last few months show a splendid increase in our 
business. And we are very grateful for that, of course.

But the thing that pleases us most is the number of new friends that 
we have made during the year. A great many newcustomers came to 
us, and most of them, we know, came at the suggestion of our old 
customers.

Steady growth of patronage, such as we have enjoyed, bespeaks 
much for our service. It shows that people are decided in their prefer
ence for the store that tries to make customers rather than merely sales.

For the year 1920 we pledge the continuance of the high standards 
by which our business has grown.

Weiss Brothers
For Men and Women. *

STYLE HEADQUARTERS.

Where Society Brand Clothes Are Sold.

MASTER TRUCKS
“THE MASTER OF THE LOAD ON ANY ROAD” 

Balanced Oversize

MIAMI TRAILERS
BUILT FOR THE OIL FIELDS 

Let us demonstrate the superiority of this combination.

WRIGHT-HERRING-IRB Y CO., Inc,
CISCO

W. J. ROURKE, Proprietor MIDWAY GARAGE 
Local Representative.

PEERLESS HUPMOBILE

WHAT WILL YOUR
INCOME TAX BE?

No matter how complex your bush j 
ness may be. you can have your in- j 
come tax i 'sport properly worked up ; 
by experts, located right here in the j' 
:ity of Ranger.

KARL E. .TONE ,̂
Public Accountant, 56-57 Torvt'

BP

W. Y O U N G  & CO
Furniture, Light Hardware and 

Camp Supplies

ONE BLOCK NORTH OF F. &  M. BANK  
CORNER,RUSK AND W ALNUT STREETS

Stationery
Everything and Anything Used in the Office.

Why leave Ranger to buy your Office Fur
niture and Supplies when you can get them 
here and save the freight?

Let’s keep business at home.

Steel Safes, Steel and W ood Desks, Tables and 
Filing Devices o f all kinds,

Wilson Jones Loc:;e Leaf Ledgers, Binders, etc. 
Complete National Blank Book line. Leather 
goods, engineers’ and architects’ supplies. We 
will at all times carry one o f the largest supplies 
of stationery and office furniture to be found 
anywhere in the slate.

We are equipped to furnish your office from 
start to finish.

Hill Printing and Stationery Co.
New Buick Roadster for  Sale.

123 N. Rusk St., North of F. & M. Bank.

You Can’t Burn an Embargo!
Director of Railways W. D. Him 

wants an embargo to save coal, 
the people want is not an embarge 
but coal.— Dertoit Free Press.

A girl doesn’t mind her rival’s be-* 
ing exasperatingly clever if she is alsc 
consolingly ugly.— Chicago News.

REGARDING YOUR INCOME TAi

To All Income Tax Payers:
My organization is at your service 

to assist you in making your income i 
tax returns.

If your records are in bad shape 
we can get them in correct form so 
that your earnings may be correctly 
determined.

Call at my office and let’s talk 
matters over.

KARL E. JONES,
Public Accountant, 56-57 Terrell Bldg.

We Buy and Sell
SECOND HAND FORD 

CARS
RANGER GARAGE CO. 
4 Doors West McCJeskey

WHITE & HARVEY
ARCHITECTS

and General Contractors 
418-419 Kampmann Building 

San Antonio, Texas 
314-16 Gilmore Building 

Port Worth. Texas 
Our Methods Will Save You Money

YOUR CITY AND SCHOOL

T A X E S
ARE NOW DUE

Second Floor Marston Building 
Main and Marston Streets

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Services Are Held in the 

Elks’ Club, 419 Main Street 
Every Sunday at 11 a. m.
Wednesday evening testi

monial meetings are held at 8 
p. m. All are cordially invited.

When in the market for Tents, 
Cots, Comforts, Blankets and 
Shoes, see us. We can save 
you money.

U. S. Tent Co.
437 W . Main St.

FOR
HARDWARE

GO TO
DAVENPORT HDW. CO., 

NEWNHAM BLDG., 
CHERRY &  AUSTIN STS.

WATCH
for our page advertise
ment that will appear in 
this paper within the next 
few days.

H. W. Young &  Co.
Cor. Walnut and Rusk.

We are taking this oppor
tunity to wish you A Hap
py New Year and thank 
you for your past patron
age. W e will be glad at 
my time to show you our 
■rental columns.

€. A. Harris
REAL ESTATE 

208 South Austin St. r

W. F HELM
Postoffice Barber 

Shop

W om e n  l j  
M ade Young
Bright eyes, a clear skin and a body 
full of youth and health may be 
yours if you will keep your system 
in order by regularly taking

GOLD MEDAL

C A P S U L E S !

The world's standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles, the 
enemies of life and looks. In use since 
1696. All druggists, th ree  sizes.
Look for the name Geld Medal on every bej


